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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1662 EDITION 
GSAFPMR^l CFnJ'lOY-lt.e 

4 UNITED STATES^|bVERNMENT 

yMemorandum yis* 

TO : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 
a[U|UtTN: AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT 

FR°W1SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P) 

date: 7/18/72 

suBjEGTyILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 
EM - NYA 

Re Bureau letter to Alexandria dated 6/30/72 

is desired regarding the 

I 

C2> - Bureau (Enc. 1) (By Courier) 7 - 
3 - Alexandria /y2__ „—" 

(a. - 157-16) ,-, 
(1 - 100-658) b7E 

WJD:mlm - 
(5) 

7M 

tf( i EX-116 

JUL 19 1972 I 

1 

ESTO 

isect^ 

ALL DTPOfiMATTOW CONTA3 
’iBREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
OATEjgJZSlPl.., BYLm 

U.S. SavingsJBonds Pegu^rt^oT^h^Payroll Savings Plan 



5 i OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1#» ramoN v 
OSA FPMft (« CFR) JOI-tt.* WK/ 101-11** ^ 

UNITED STATES (■wERNMENT 

Memorandum, 
TO : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

FROM ^AC, WO (157-2396) (P) 

P ' F) 
subject: WILLIAM LUTHERHPIERCE, aka 

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00:W0) 

date: 8/9/72 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for 
the Alexandria, Newark and Richmond Offices, two copies each 
of an LHM dated and captioned as above. 

• b2 

_The confidential informant mentioned in the enclosure b6 
*sl who furnished information to SA| I 
I--1 1 b7D 

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by 
WO locally to the United States Secret Service. 

A lead is currently outstanding for the Alexandria /^\ 
Office to determine the subjects current residence address. (Jl 
For the assistance of the Alexandria Office in this regard, it M 
is noted that| \ on 7/27/72 furnished PIERCE's b2 * 
home telephone number as Area Code 703. 786-7921. This annrro b®c 
also disclosed that the subjectf I h7n 

Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

As previously reported by the above source, the 
subject is being pressured to terminateohis current tenancy of 

2 - Richmond (157-1673) (Enc. 2) / —— —— 
3 - WO 

(1 - 157-2278) (NYA)_ S AUG 9 1972 

EKPstah 

(11) 
SMU 

m. REC’D - 
DATE FORW. 
HOW FORW. . 
8Y_ 

- Wi 

EXT 

8Y — -AJf, WFOBMATiafr COUTAS2S3 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 



WO 157-2396 

National Youth Alliance (NYA) offices at 1656 33rd Street, 
W*W*» Washington, D,C. (WDC) • The source is of the opinion 

that PIERCE will attempt to locate office space in Northern 
Virginia, near the District of Columbia* He is also of the 

opinion that the subject wishes to keep his present residence 
address and his future business address secret. The source 
believes that PIERCE will use a post office box (probably 

the one noted in the enclosure at the Rosslyn, Virginia.. Post 
Office) as the NYA Nationa^. Headquarters address. ^ 

-By letter dated ^77267T2T~&lexandr i a furnished 

LEADS 

ALEXANDRIA 

tr
 t

r 
tr

 



WO 157-2396 

address. 
1* Will ascertain the subject's current residence 

2. Will verify subject's rental of Post Office 
Box 9473, Rosslyn Station, Arlington, Virghia, and obtain 
available details, „ 

3, Will identif ' 

NEWARK 

Will identif 

brichmond 

1. Will verify the rental of PdsffQffice, Box 
2081, Fredericksburg. Virginia, in the name ofl I 

| and obtain available details, 

2, Will obtain registration information from the 
Department of Motor Vehicles concerning vehicle bearing 
current Virginia registration DPE 545. 

*=* Will identif ' 

All offices are ca 
the identity of 

ed to use care to protect 
in connection with any 



* 

WO 157-2396 

investigation based upon information set forth herein, due 
to his sensitive positionl b7D 

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 
ON THE BASIS OF THE FACT THAT HE HAS BEEN OBSERVED CARRYING 
A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON IN THE PAST. 

-4- 



UlS^jED SPATES DEPARTMENT OF ^TICE 

'■ -FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D* C. 20535 ’;•> f 
August 9, 1972' , - . 

• . . ’ WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE •• > • 

Dr*"William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of " ' 
the National Youth Alliance, Washington, D.C. (WDG). ' ‘ „ ' v > ’ 

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)^ is an , V :- 
organization originally formed from, a nucleus . . 
of Youth For (George C») Wallace supporters \ 
following the 1968 presidential election for , , : *v' 
the purpose of countering radical leftist * ■ -* 
and anarchist influences on the^campuses of J- 

*;•'* American colleges And universities* NYA . , 4. , \ ; - : 
. ; currently is controlled* by individuals ' who =- - > \ , .-i/ 

militantly promote white racialism and anti- ; v V ^ * 
Zionism^ apd who: suggest violent revolution -; 

- * • ultimately as the means for implementing . 
their racial and political ideas in America* 

• . " -On July 27, 1972, a confidential informant who has 
furnished reliable information in the past;:advised that •; ■; * 
Pierce rents Post Office Box 9473, RosslynStation, Arlington, 
Virginia_22209. and also maintains a post office box in the 
name of The latter was.identified 

■b6 ... 
b7C\ 

by the source as Post Office Box 2081,FredSricfcsbufg,: Virginia, 
22401* •' 

K * ' , _ ' , - „ ■ «.«=<- 
/' ,, «. • ' *. „ * , J *» , „ ^ 'V %' « '** t 

The above‘source disclosed 'that. Pierce operates a .. . 
four-door Plymouth, hardtop . automobile.: bearing current ;, i • 
Virginia license number DPE 545* v J. ; v f : ' 

ALL IREORMATIOIT CONTAfflE® 
HEREIN 18 BNCLAfiSIEEED ^ 
aarsJ»vgsio^ by I 

document contain.* - * % 

, .^commendations rior^condusion*.of 
is<&®' property of 

he FBI' and i^ l^medvtb,,V6ur\Ctgeacyj. 
♦ contdhfe are not, to be. 

? ' outside yOUt age: * 

EHGlOSp 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

CSA FPMR (AX CFr) |0|-||.8 

TO 

UNITED STATESgj-OVERNMENT . 

’Memorandum 
: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

« 

^^SAC, 

date: 9/7/72 

ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P) 

0 
subject: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 

\ EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
A) (00: WFO) 

Re WFO letters dated 6/27/72, and 8/9/72. 

Enclosed herewith for Bureau and WFO are two copies 
each of Bulet with attachments dated 5/18/72, entitled 
"CITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL, EXTREMIST MATTERS." 

(Protect)f 
On 7/26/72. 

J advised that[ I*--t |-■ _ 1 auvj.ocu UJLJLcLL. |_ 

___ _| WILLIAM L. PIERCE moved from 18304 Sharon 
Road, Triangle, Virginia, on 6/1/72, and changed his forwarding 
address to P. 0., Box 9473. Arlington. Virginia 22209._^ j 

residence at 18304 SharonKoad and had noted for a fact- 
that he had moved. She did not know where his new residence 
had been established, however. On’9/1/72, it was ascertained ‘ 
through the U. S. Postal Inspector, USPO, that P. 0. Box 9473, 
Rosslyn Station, Arlington, Virginia, was rented to 
WILLIAM L. PIERCE on 875/70, and also in the name of the 
Lincoln Rockwell Bookstore, 1734 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington/ 
Virginia, telephone 528-6588. The USPO reported .the above ’ 
bookstore was no longer in existence but that PIERCE has 
continued to the present time to receive mail through the 
use of the box. It was reported that the Post Office had no 
other residence or return address for PIERCE.- 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

***** /-jO. 
^Bureau (Enc. ^/(By Courier) /- (j? jS J 

2-WF0 (Enc.2) (157-2396)(By Courier) 
2-Alexandria 

(1 - 157-16) 
(l - 157-677)(CITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL) 

WWH:sfc '. ' 
(6) 

SEP U 1972 

ALL INFOPJyCATION' CONTAIHS^ 

saia«ytt 
,c. 

*9* 

iQ U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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OrriONAL FORM NO. to 
MAY tott EDITION 
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) lOt-tt.t 

UNITED STATES C^'ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
DATE:^3^ 1®.» 1972 SAC, Alexandria 

*rom -.Acting Director, FBI 

x sf 
subtecMcITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL 

\ 9^TO®5§TTroffi!S -- 

Enclosed is copy of."an open letter" dated 5/5/72 

directed to "Patriotic Members of the Congress, Patriotic 
Leaders, Organizations and .Publications, Individual Patriots" 

by. Edward J. 'Hatfield, Jr.,~ President of Citizens for 
American Survival, Inc. Also enclosed is copy of a document 

captioned "Information On Citizens for American Survival," 

sfurnished the Bureau by Hatfield. 

Alexandria should be alert? to the receipt of any 

data.which would warrant active investigation of this group. 
Advise the Bureau of receipt of any such material and indicate 

your recommendation concerning further action required. 

Bureau files contain no identifiable information 
regarding captioned group or Hatfield. 

Enclosures - 2 

ALL IHPORICA'HOJJ' CO$TA3BE2> , 
HEREIN IS DECLASSIFIED I „ I 
DATE-tpL*t5>[0p. 

6 3 S',jW 

is7~&^7~ 
SEARCHED Y^JjfclpEXEJ^il 

SERIALIZED Fj^ED 

/FBI - ALEXANDRIA 

- \enclosure 
Buy US. Savings. Bonds Regularly on the Payroll^ Savings Plan 



UZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL 

P. O.- BOX 273 

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22020 

AN OPEN LETTER 

On the death of 

J. EDGAR HOOVER 

* * * * * 

May 5, 1972 

TO: Patriotic Members of The Congress 
Patriotic Leaders, Organizations and Publications 
Individual Patriots • 

Dear Compatriots s ' . 

You are certainly well aware of the recently mounting pressures by revolu¬ 
tionaries and radical "intellectuals" to oust FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. In 
the face of those pressures,-three conditions qualified his continuing in office: 
(i) Mr. Hoover's declaration that he would not resign; (2) President Nixon's 
political.fear of removing him from office before the upcoming elections; and 
(3) the possibility that Mr. Hoover's enemies could remove him by induced physical 
means. ' 

v * N » 

On the .evening of May 1st (how cabalistically significant that date!), Mr. 
Hoover died at his home. Now please note the following quotations from the 
Washington Evening Star.- Under date of May 2, 1972: "News of Hoover's death was. 
not made public until 11:00 A.M. - - - There was no immediate indication of■the 
cause of death and there had-been no public knowledge that Hoover was ill. - 
and only recently he had said that his health was excellent." -• - - From Mayflower 
Hotel personnel: "Mr. Hoover looked real well yesterday" (i.e., the day before 
his death) - - - . 

Under date of May 3d: "Meanwhile, the exact cause of Hoover's death appar- 
enily will never be known - - - . Dr. Luke (Dr. James Luke, the D.C. Coroner) 
listed death as. caused by 'hypertensive cardiovascular disease', and 'probably 
resulting from Hoover's history of mildly high-blood pressure1♦ (Underscore 
added) - - - Dr. Luke would not speculate if a heart attack directly caused death' 
and said an autopsy was not warranted. - - - There's no question it was a natural 
death, a conclusion based on his medical history and the circumstances of the 
death. - - - Asked about conflicting reports that Hoover was discovered, by his 
maid either in his bed or lying beside it, Dr. Luke added: ’I am not going to get 
into that. It's irrelevant.'" 

Isn’t it amazing that first the Coroner officially listed the death as being 
heart-connected and then said that he would not speculate if a heart attack 
oirectly caused the death? How does the Coroner conclude that natural death could 
be based on "the- circumstances" when he cites the conflicting reports of the cir¬ 
cumstances as being irrelevant? And why so much emphasis by the news media that 



2 i 

th6-dVathvwas’"hatura^Pnd" that no autopsy would be heS^ Is this a case of 
"protesting too much" and, at the same time, an insidious lulling of the public 
mind? . 

Conditions of national turmoil have been gradually ripening so as to 
"justify" full dictatorship under the Presidency through invocation of Executive 
Orders* In preparation for such dictatorship, the necessity for- the invisible 
government’s machinery to control the FBI is all the more urgent. It is,there¬ 
fore, almost' inconceivable that President Nixon, outright tool of the Rockefellers 
and the Council on Foreign Relations, will replace Mr. Hoover with someone not of, 
or controlled by, that ruling power behind the government. 

When Representative Cornelius E. Gallagher, D-N.J., calls for "establishment 
of a civilian review board to cleanse and purify FBI files", he is using thinly 
veiled language. . Therein lies the threat of the CFR and its financed revolu¬ 
tionary Left to .capture thV'FBI ,fisleS and perhaps meld them with those of the 
Anti-Defamation League. Thereafter, their use for the persecution of patriots 
who object to treasonous federal government can be expected. If substantial 
resignations of loyal, patriotic FBI .employees- occur, they will merely leave 
vacancies whereby more inimical lackeys will be hired. 

i 

Thus the timing of Mr. Hoover’s death, natural.or otherwise, could not have 
been more advantageous to the- enemies of the United States. 

■ . • i 

Knowledgeable patriots are aware that an all-powerful international cabala 
has not hesitated in the past to promote high-level assassinations and "mysteri¬ 
ous" deaths of those who would thwart their plans fox global control. To those 
conspirators, a living J. Edgar Hoover, with his vast fund of inside knowledge, 
was a threat as long as he'held office, whether or not he was fully active. With 
Mr. Hoover dead, their satanic path lies fully open for the first time since 1924. 

- ' - i 

What, then, really happened? The facts seem to be that, an ostensibly healthy 
man was suddenly found dead under'irregular circumstances; the announcement was 
delayed; the official report was illogically garbled; and the pro-communist media 
have been stressing that the death was natural and that there would be no autopsy. 
The American people deserve far more than this and they have cause to be highly 
suspicious. At the very least', immediate steps should be taken to instigate an 
autopsy under the surveillance of an independent doctors’ team. 

I urge each person who receives a copy of this letter to take whatever indi¬ 
vidual or official action is indicated to have a proper autopsy performed at the 
earliest possible moment. This action should- include an emergency Congressional 
investigation, if necessary. With their representatives leading the effort, our 
citizens should demand the precise- medical reasons for the cause of Mr. Hoover’s 
death. The facts should be speedily ascertained and widely proclaimed. 

In the name of God* let us not run the risk of failing to investigate the 
possibility that yet another officially arrogant whitewashing and flagrant public 
hoodwinking have surrounded the death of a loyal, highly esteemed servant of the 
American people. 

Yours for honor and duty to. Country, 

<■ . . ^ Edward J. Hatfield, Jr. 
President 
Citizens for American Survival, Inc. 
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INFORMATION 
\ on 

6 
/ 
^CITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL 

_P.„P,_J3o:^27.3. 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 

* * 

INTRODUCTION 

It can new .be proved beyond all doubt that our Nation and its citizens have 
been the’victims of a true conspiracy for control of the world. This g'atanic plot, 
deriving'from several alien ideologies and.secret societies, has been sponsored by 
international degenerates rhrt*e -orej“rJ .£nnJ^.n.sy 3nd-Ju»st for universal power has 
caused human misery almost surpassing LsJLissi* :L.1 ca 11 y organized and 
financed, a vast and pervasive network of interlocked groups and subversive fronts 
has worked for decades to produce the chaos required for the conspirators* full- 
scale drive into world government. In the Unified .States, the major conspiratorial 
front is the' Council.on Foreign Relations. Of immense power and influence, the 
CFR has operated within, and captured control of, successive Presidential Adminis¬ 
trations from Roosevelt to Nixon. . . •‘ , 

* * • u 

The “Eastern Establishment" represented by the CFR is an invisible government 
consisting of Political Zionists, internationalist Jews (as differentiated from 
patriotic Americans of the Jewish faith), and both Jewish and non-Jewish inter¬ 
nationalist bankers, financiers, supercapita.lists and radical intellectuals. This 
international Money Power finances Communism, promotes Socialism, creates economic 
ruin, foments revolution and instigates wars. On the human wreckage produced 
thereby, the ruthless constituents of this Money Power plan to create the global 
slave society over which they will become the elite which owns the world's wealth 
and resources. . ' ■ 

The influence of this Establishment has been transmitted via subverted govern¬ 
ment branches and agencies; and, through the machinations of controlled Congresses, 
Treaty Lav? and Administrative Law have been substituted gradually for Constitutional 
Law. As a resuit, the citizenry is being subjected to increasing socialistic 
controls which will culminate in full Presidential dictatorship 'according to exist¬ 
ing Executive Orders designed for that purpose. 

Thus, -the United States of America, at all levels of government, are in the 
process of being reduced to a conglomerate of sovietized regions. This national 
sovietization is in preparation for the future role of the United States as a 
major component in a World Socialist State. The resulting one-world, one-govern¬ 
ment, one-religion social structure of economic serfs will be characterized by 
utter tyranny. The prerequisite condition for the realization of this goal-is 
that all national sovereignties, peoples and religions be ended, homogenized and 
destroyed. , ; 

The Establishment's primary attacks, which are devastating our country and, 
indeed, the whole' of Western Civilization, are in the areas of economics; war and 

T / 

_:_,_h 
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xevolu^on, religion and race, these major thrusts have completely decimated the 

our fxamework of our 20th Century' society and have effectively rendered 
mSi? h ttlT 3 rnfT!.scrap of PaPer. Through control of the cownunications 
media, bjsh major political parties and the public education system, the culture 
perverts have so cleverly and malevolently poisoned all American institutions 
and thought processes that the totality of their evil influences now threatens 
our very national survival. 

CITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL (CAS) 

T fof,.Affi?xfca? Survival was founded in mid-1969 by Edward J. Hatfield, 
Jr. of Fairfax, Virginia in order to combat the International Money Powex-Zionist- 
Communist- Liberal -Lett .combine. The organization is designed to lead in supply- 
l1ln?.a.p°Le"t counterforcp to that combine’s assault on the Constitution of the 
United States and rhe liberties of the American people. 

Citizens for American Survival is comprised of Virginians, out-of-State 
supporters and nationally known advisors-all'dedicated patriots in the 
Americanist cause. Local volunteer workers help CAS to staff educational projects 
and to engage m psycho-political activism as part of'the desperate battle for the 
survival of the United States as a sovereign constitutional Republic. 4 . 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE - ' i ■ '• 
*' » 

The primary purpose of Citizens for American Survival is to educate for action 
f®.!V5t0*e the national security and honorable free-world 
United States by* nurturing its sovereignty? reviving its free-market economy: 
ensuring its military power* and by subduing all socialistic and totalitarian 
threats, internal and external, to the Nation*s continued existence. 

and r»uJt Y ? P°Sf or CAS xs vo SD333JLM.action — vigorous, responsible 
and relentless - to protect the property right, and to restore and preserves 

patriotic, representative Government under God, the law and the Constitution* 
our cherished freedoms, centered on the importance of the individual? and the 
national morality, based on our religious and cultural heritage.. 

ACTION PROGRAMS 

r... The following programs are typical of those sponsored, and engaged in, by 
Citizens for American Survival: . 7 y 

lo SfiP.sttutjvonajj.sm.-Organized citizens* action against the 1313-type 
revision of the Virginia Constitution, part of the Establishment’s 
erfort to introduce Regional Government and destroy the Federal 
Constitution through wreckage of the constitutions- of all the sovereign 
States; , . ' J 

2. Xo^th --- Attempts to break down public-school socialist and "democratic" 
indoctrination by giving lectures directly to high-school students on 
che merits* of constitutional government, freedom and free-enterprise 
Capitalism, and on the evils of Socialism; ‘ 

• * - ' 

... , . '■ . 



3. Taxation —- Work with taxpayer groups to protest increasing confis¬ 
catory taxation and to encourage a tax revolt among the citizenry; 

4* Unity of Patriotic Effort —: Y/ork to unify the efforts of genuine]// 
patriotic groups and leaders, and to weld them, into a cohesive 
counterrevolutionary force of national dimensions? exposure of phony 
conservative, and of neutralizing or exploitative Rightist, leaders? 

5* Race and “Racism" ---• Education on the importance of race in under¬ 
standing and preserving the heritage of Western Civilization; a]so, 
teaching the genetic truth about the specious use of race to promulgate 
equalitarianism and environmentalism, vicious propaganda tools for 

•undermining the structure of our society; 
• k . l 

* yt 

o. Economics —* Teaching the truth about panics and depressions, parti¬ 
cularly that the unconstitutional Federal Reserve System itself is the 
internal engine of inflation which, used in the'devastating manipulation 
of money and credit, ruins the savings and steals the property of the 
citizens; ; ’ 

7. Wars and Revolutions - Education on the utilization of planned no-win 
wars and deliberately fomented revolution as the means to make ponfused . 

and worn-out Americans clamor for dictatorial government “solutions" 
and to seek the false peace of the United Nations, which is the CFR/ 
Money Power instrument for global conquest; 

Religion Exposure of the insidious effects of the “New Evangelicalism" 
the spiritual communism of materialistic, Judaized “Christian” dogma; 
.and the deliberate perversion of Old Testament prophecy, which are the 
'subtle means of promoting the illegitimate Statei of Israel and the 
destruction of Christianity by Christians themselves via the hoax of ■ 
Ecumenism; ■ • 

9* Journalism --- Yt'ork to found a fighting, new patriotic journal as the 
means to educate on the aforementioned programs,to arouse citizens to 
action and to attack directly the lies, distortions and propaganda of 
the Establishment's communications media such as the New York Times, 
the Washington Post, CBS and the television and entertainment industries; 

10. Political Activism - Work to expose the fallacy of the two-party 
system which is the controlled, two-label political machinery of the 
Money Power-Zionist-“Liberal" Establishment; work to promote an inde¬ 
pendent, constitutionalist party; and efforts to recall or impeach 
derelict representatives or treasonous government officials; 

11. Lectures -— Speeches and lectures, by arrangement,- on various topics. 

Y . 



FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

It is well known that any organisation which identifies, and fights against, 
the real enemies of this country cannot expect to be financed by any of the so- 
called big money. Such financing, by numerous wealthy patrons and, for example, 
the Ford-and Rockefeller Foundations, is reserved for the support of revolution¬ 
aries and subversive "think-tanks". Consequently, Citizens for American Survival 
depends on the voluntary contributions of patriotic supporters who know that wo 
recognize the evil forces bent upon our destruction and have the courage to fight 
them. 

V/e understand that the "conservative dollar" is appealed to both by genuinely 
patriotic and obviously phony conservative organizations. Part of our program 
is to expose the Trojan,-horse or exploitative "conservatives" and "anti-commu¬ 
nists" in our midst. Many of these seize upon a single emotional facet causing 
an instinctive patriotic response, and .then proceed to mount the usual appeal for 
contributions of $1000, $500, $100, $10 ox $5 — "or whatever you can afford"^ 
These appeals constitute a growing racket fxom-which, obviously, the money 
accomplishes nothing toward saving this Nation. - 

We do net intend to be single-issue "conservatives" nor professional money 
raisers entreating "concerned citizens". 'We stand whole as an organization for • 
national survn.val-on all .and whatever the issues! We encourage supporters, 
who have learned gradually which causes are bona fide, to help us in any way they 
can and to the extent they can real)v.afford. But they should do this only when 
their money is carefully budgeted among other organizations which also may 

-deserve their'support and whose colors they know to be true. 

Almost as important-as the money required to expand our efforts is the need 
for names and addresses of interested patriotic citizens. We solicit such names 
with the understanding that, .unless otherwise indicated, their sources will be 
held in strict confidence. . 

* # * 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH (Edward J. Hatfield,' Jr.) 

Graduate of Johns Hopkins University (Electrical Engineering and Physics, and 
graduate work in Physics); 26 years with General Electric Co. — specialist, 
management and consulting positions in engineering and marketing in engineering 
and atomic power laboratories, and operating departments; with Melpar, Inc. as 
special assistant to Vice President of Marketing; and latex in own consulting 
business. In the military: Infantry and Signal Corps Schools Staff and Faculty; 
signal battalion executive officer in ETO; graduate of Command and General Starf 
College; on headquarters staff of Signal,Corps Engineering Laboratories. 
Separated from service in 1946 with rank of Lt. Colonel. 
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WASHINGTON FIELD 9/21/72 
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REFERENCE: Report of SAl 
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Two copies of FD-376 are attached to this report* 

The subject appears to meet the requirements for 
inclusion in the ADEX and form FD-122 is being submitted recom» 
mending him for ADEX. on the basis of his leadership of the NYA* 

PIERCE is being considered as possibly Armed and’ 
Dangerous^ on the basis of information previously reported by 
reliable sources that he had been observed in the past carrying 
a handgun at National Socialist.White People*s Party Head® 
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?2.1 rae^gSTlSaB]- 
_ ofthe'NSRP» was in 'contact '' . _ _' ofthe'NSRP> was in contact 

with ;the£ Subject in- ..Washington, ■ Dtc. 1 |; 
According .to this' source, I \ and PIERCE are very/otoafr' ;'f 

.friends and exchange, information concerning developments'-'': '-y:V;' h7r 
in, the', right-.^ing movement l The source, indicated the.-. _..-, -;L7D 

i ,* iT *. t ^ ■ 

b ■ 

*’ l'i\ ' v \ 
p-i .¥ ‘ '// 

|: however, ho -action^was^taken re•-sardihg-'vthia^h'-'.''.---- V-.V.' 
suggestion on 6/5/72--, - * V-;\. r/: ;•./£•?«; >«>*;", f " t’-l ; 

The "ab'p.ve iihforma^i'onvwasriiot/included-in .the: 
hpdy/of^;the- ';tjfep'p^t;-'because'.;' of; vt^^^i^^tiye/ppis-jCtiion’nfC. ; w<iv- ' 
,th©‘'informant ^ho' -hduld be''pinpoihtled/as:,the\hdurce-of* the-,''--I: :'"w- •" 
inf ormation ;■ *‘V v>tU'V;- •> 

.*'• :• *:-V*' •"/ A.-heviet:*of .^record's'/.dfi-ihe.'Gre'dft; -'B^Aau^:^navohp6hAted-/':-'-• 
^Washington,; ^ D.C.■ j/ andrfhev:-Unl ted' gtatfe-sv Rdrk- Railed 1'Wadhfnstoh? ’T- 
n n n /n /70 ^vwVcn l /rl'w I- — -“r - . 

tt - 
fitQtjL^xlMM7:£;-Mxsq |ahd>.sG[ n - •, i ; 

I respectively/vaisclos:ed; Ao^hfdrmatloH^gentTflah.le r .-V •' 
.mtn. tiie .subjpet.-. Of-;.this;>;.inye:^igatibhi:v‘- Vi '-.';V'i:/Vvv>6 

"->*•? <'.V^ ‘ V ;s '-^*1;^ - »r*{ ';V\v" * 
--VV<"' ..V'nPf,.nr>nP ' nf■f'Vuoi Mpf^nnriT-i'h a-n PrSH *T>/o/rs /MDThA''. f: *\i ~r - 
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■ * - V'; IDENTITY- OF INFORMANTS 

- ':: • : '■ Informant \ .. . - -Location In Office Files - - 

WFT-1 is 

■ • V/F T-2 is 

;-v',c Iffl -T-3 is 

i • ; :; ¥F T-4 id 

/; >¥E:'Tr-5'ia 

V.‘- WF :T-L- is' 

WF ;T-7 i?; 

:: Tr^9-:£s. 

^v'^VxWFO 157-2396.-;92 ^ IA^v;, '; y ' : 

VW/leads, vv' 
<'» . J .1 ‘ .. * , ,4» 1» Ji 

-!'?• ALEXANDRIA'••;v. 

*, V* '■ 

IT/>:': 

•' V; '.,v» ATvARLINGTON; VIRGINIA #111; verify."siibje'ct* ^placer V “-‘t - 
f’Vi^fyen^.ip^^nt at 1022,.Wilson'\Bbulev'aVas-.:Sui'ie:;c20.i2> ;A.plingtbn,. - • >'/■ •*% 

1. 

k •• :telgpbone.number "is jCAnea, Cocfe. 7P3,)'V -7'86;-T9'21:,r, .?i- L',V/' . i' 

v* ' .p•; • • i%v 

■S ' T /'r\-t’:-: V.” ^OOVER-vPAGE:# v>; ’ 

// ; 

-} r4 



w'as'himgt.qn' FIELD . " t; 

•‘A .'yyj.'i*;' ‘ A-T„ WASHINGTON., - D.G. Will.maintain.icoritaet witH, 
:inro33mants;.and /sources.in.■a“ position"to repQ^t^'&oncai’nlAg 
^e-Bubaectrs actiyitfes.^and'3Wiiar..,aavi5e the Bureau of- ':: 
pertinent /information. deVeioped.. '' ‘ ; • :i ‘ - 
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UNHID STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
> 1J . ' 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FUeNo- r. 157-2396 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

September 21, 1972 

Director, 

United States Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury 
Washington, D. C. 26220 

Dear Sir: 

WILLIAM-LUTHER PIERCE „ 

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or-organization believed, 
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret S ervice concerning protective • 

responsibilities, and to fall within the category'or eategdries-checked. ■ ■ - - 

1. n Threats or actions against persons protectedby Secret'Service-- ' „ 

2. □ Attempts or threats to redress grievances. ’ . ’ _ ■ - 

3. □ Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or-foreign 'Official. . * 

4. " □ Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile 
incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments. . • r*. ‘ . - 

_ - . 
5. [y~l Illegal bombing, bomb-making of other terrorist .activity. . ; ' ’ 

6* 1 I Defector.from U.S. or indicates desire to defect., V; " , ■ .; 

7/ QQ Potentially dangerous because of background, emotionalinstability-or , ‘ 
* \activity in groups engaged in activities inimical,to U. ,S. / * * 

Photograph □ has been furnished I I enclosed^ Qj is not available:' 

Very tnriy/yours,' 

L,. Patrick Gray, III 
^Acting Director 

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)). \ ‘ 1 ‘ 
\ U. S. Secret Service/ Washington Field • 

a ^Off-ice* Washington* D.C. :*t . / /' ' 
Enclosure(s) 1 (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any> this transmittal fopn, 

^ becomes UNCLASSIFIED.) , * 

all 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Federal bureau of investigation 

1.- United States Secret Service., Washington, D.C. 
1 - ATE, U.S. Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C'. 

Copy to: • . 1 - United, States Attorney, Washington, D.C. 

Report of: j . Office: Washington, D.C\ 
Dafe: 9/21/72 . • ’ , ‘ ' 

Field Office File #: 157-2396 - Bureau File #• . 157-13^85 

Title: • . WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE ’• 

Character: . EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (N.Y.A) 

Synopsis: During the period of this investigation, PIERCE moved his 
■' .residence from Triangle, Virginia, to Chancellor, Virginia, - 

•" and his office from 1656.,33rd Streetj.'N.W., Washington, D.C. 
•\ (WDC), to 1022. Wilson‘Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington, 

Virginia. . PIERCE is Executive Director .of ;NYA-,,.Editor-in- 
"' " Chief of NYA publications and Secretary-Treasurer of the NYA 

corporation; He is the final authority in ail,.matters per- 
' taining to. NYA and writes, edits ,and- publishes the NY& news¬ 

paper, ’'Attack!" PIERCE is. creator of "Revolutionary Notes," 
. . . a series of articles published in, "Attack!’’ which purport to' 

instruct, reader's on construction of explosive's, .and incendiaries ' 
/ and techniques of urban'guerrilla warfare.. Editorials and. 

articles in ."Attack!" suggest revolutionary tactics to destroy 
. '"the'System," including1 political assassination and sabotage. 

. PIERCE is alleged to be-the source of incendiary devices pur- ■ 
- chased by-an informant and, is said to be,.able ’to provide dynamite 

. and other• explosives ;for;-.sale. . The-incendiary and explosive 
" devices reportedly are made’by PIERCEsVand it is known 'that he 

- has received laboratory equipment and chemical's, including ' . 
potassium chlorate., as "Purchasing Agent" of ECO' Labs, a , 
fictitious entity using NYA Headquarters address,.- 1656 33rd - 
Street ,• N.-W-., WDC. PIERCE represents the NYA in, all policy '. 
meetings and makes' all public appearances in behalf of NYA. He 
allegedly was assaulted,during a speaking engagement at The- 

.. George , Washington University,; WDC, on 2/3/72, and brought,suit 
against the‘university for $50,000 damages. PIERCE SHOULD BE - ' 
CONSIDERED-POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS♦ / . 

. ' . - p .* -' __£ 
All contaebed . 

; . --; ' . ,. , 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of.the FBI. It is the property of tHeJFBt and is loaned to your agency; it and its coi 

are not to be distributed outside your agency. * 

IX. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING . OFFICE: 1970 O - 406/840 
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;• ; WO 157-2396 *•'■■: ‘ 

' , "DETAILS: -> • ' 

T. • '■ BACKGROUND: S'J'J V 

' " v’;"-’ A,. . Residence and Mailing Address:; 

. -.-v - •/ .^^-*-su1^e«t\^s';-r^eid€nc‘e\''as^QfX'-AugiCsib-''3lV-i"97'i?vwag.’V:' 
• -. .r^popted-to,"be ,1830.4 Sharpn Driye., - TriangleVirginia. ■ :"r; X- 

. ’ :;y\;;V/!v‘•„ >;*;.V. •:v VC» vy *v-;wf>September;:9* ■ 197.1). :, 

.Y..y/Y• *r ;; .It* ^vfbi'SrSported'' on fi&fcpSj:^^JheVspt); 
' • /;ha4- reb.entlyv|jio.V©(i. to^an .undotenkine-d^^ 'location/ in. yCh^ce^lior . • 

YY'-Y o.;> ■'?Y - (WPVT-2, • ■■' Yv..' Yly . -;■>/ 

‘YY.& YY<Yy3;Y Y Y;y^y^b- X?fz%i Y Yy 

-:b6 
7v -• 1 YyThe :.sub'jeetfi'c^:'.Bo^- 9#73.jtRps:s'ly;n 
y/\>y\ySt4t4^hky^lib^t:oh.,y yii!gin;i;a4'-': 22209 j-yand * aip$J ^hkidtains,• Pb's-tV 
C;-;: .•. io-r^-r np. ■ pnftr.' ^^dta^i'rtirajaijirg'-jl*-YingjhiaY .22401, in .tide ' name: ;ojP ' b7c/ 

YY-YvYy'Y-'YyY-Y YYY/V VVyr; Tjvj.y <:^pr;-^2^ Y-YYAYY; 

Yyf YYYY YYW 
:, .';.y y. Y Bw Yfempldyineritv ■-/:■■ v i T'zf'.A liv-K- ?>, ':'Y. .'YY Y ^ 

V„‘-'V 
; ,.y VV>'.V. ■'% ^••;;,?PlEpUE:-is* ExVdut'i'Y,e; D.ir-e'c:^or '■ofrjtheY^u-bhry •-• ■ 

^v: > ^ouxevjara ?:; ftuiype ::;z;u a ^, prjey^ous.xy1. renx;e,a; ‘ ^ 
>. .l: ;Vofficb' spade-\a,Vy’Washi^gtro^ ’ *y' 

VXt^-'fi; i 

4 v'i~7u ~ . V.-.-": ^:y:-v';7’:' Apgustj.: 21:,.:v197?): • V;-';x 

' ' ' *v 1. .v , *' yrri-u k^lxct^-hA mr^ q 1 * Vrm-h“h 1 n ,fln ^ MY*A V* i S ^ , ’’* \Y: v'- * 

• VifO'irlpwijig;-.the,,X9pp<presxaent&a;X,;;: ;vy(// 
y 'Y.yy.v.; *■' T6r ypurposs "of; cpUntefing/ radica.1'-leftist: ^ fY',yv Y—\ Y 

% Y • y^'r;:•; •; y. :Y V":1 :: >y'-•*;' 7r" r Y^yy /'/■ '•x;: 

1 kV ' 5, ' >' * - v_'-> 
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and anarchist influences on the campuses '• - J - >' 
.• *, ♦ ./;•>' ’ ' ‘ of’;Ainerlcari colleges arid universities. . ;y V . 1. 

.v, NYA ;is currently controlled by, lndiYd--?'..y’ : 
v- 'l -drials'.wjio militantly'prpmpte^^^ white A ' ; 

\ s racialism- and anti-Zionism and 'who sug-. • * /' • , 
' gest violent revolution ultimately as : 1\ yy -* J 

•. * , V'"''' yihemeans - for implementing, their racial-.■' y- - y.\ f* y 
" \ahd political ideas .in-America. ;y '• V., '7 ‘ 'hi "" 1 "■ 

' ■: \ * The- Subject-’ s business- telephone is (Area -Code 703) > • • ’ 
525-322Biy/viy .• ; ;/-£ yyiyV O y" 

? .*/;?.'V.M? (V7P T—2, - i'. V . 
•:.:J *. r--*y y,v- • *,•. /.^August 2V,hl97B>. -..hi*: . 

Mrs. State? C or p or at iori.. 
4- \ “ 7 ^Commission,CBTariton^ Btiildihgl.1220.-Bank.-'Street >:■ Richmond, ; ; 

Virginia,'- advised '.-on- -March 16-,- l^T'l j ’that the fNYA. was , ihcbr.po-,y , 
■rated.,iriVthe. State ofVirginia; on- • October’. ll, ..1970 , -under \7.7," b67 • 

On! February *16, • 1972. , ]? State;’; 
Corporation’ '-Commission, Richmond^ Virginia,’ advised that! .the .... • -7,: :; 
•NYA i had ^iled it s, Annual• Report '••bn'; :Febrnary .7P*J,, ' ;^his., re-; 
nnr»t’ stibwed the- , stibiecfe to: be *,Seerietarv4.TreaSurer 6f the' -NYA . ::7 

77yy. 4-.'-: -.y-..4. ••• ...... 
- • • '"T't. was reported on July. 31... 1972. tha- 

^arari'a^iv--1 xx.?*- „■ 

had . 
been designated by,-the subject,--to be the new Kegisterea agent y y - ; 
.for the NYA corporation.. v/yy .^4,, r ^ * v,‘. 744 y/7 ’4’7r.; 77:7>/.7.v;--v 
-■v4tv.;-v: v>:" y-'7\4">’ *■’4 K" \:‘y 77/7/y'. y '.7.: 

7; 7- 7-7" 4 ’ V.--“47y-;;’ >7, ■v-c. ,, :7y/.:;-CWFtT-2 ■ ;> ,A l >7 

1 1 ' *** * t l * v, ^ ^ ^ -V fa * N, *■ ' "'v i % f , -*,''**sf 4 * v - , 

-v. On ;Jariuaryi 2 0., *;l'9.-72-S /if.^was; reported /that ;PIERC.E,; iasf; 
'Executive..Director. of EYA, • had., absolute iauthority V-iri. all' matters.':- Vy 
■pertaining^to the NYA. The' .othfer^DIre'ctors' ofthe-'.-corporation t> - fy- e 

were, .identified as FLOURNOY S^^IERCE,. subject ’ s. brother >.^2 
liouise?4ftvejai3feJllEaipJSi^ who held .the-/positipri;.:bf • •,; s , r. 
■n ' nrr a dtt?c *‘tr . riTTTPTP.L^JvTQ+'^nno 1 J rVf„f » v Mcin'fl n *P"’ 4 ' Presrdent,:'and CHARLES :H^MC GUIREy^ ^J^bional Office • Manager jp'f-.;.y . 
NYA,‘who*-.held7.the position ;dt»Vldei-rretMent:,. FLOURNOY.*S7, 

'.PIERCE' was said,:to have' ho actual cbnnectibn •With the NYA orga-rii7: 

- V-. •*; *■ .7 iVV- 3 ;,’/7 ,7-^-4iy. y"v,y--4: 774 t 
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:• nation or its, affairs',‘ and MC* CUIRE was identified, as an office : 
' -assistant .to 'the subject-.; ' H . •" ' •• ... . i ;; 

■; -v; ",OVr&iv '■ U t.'V "K-'- ” im '^2: 
V- -i>y Jantarj72c,,;i972}ryy 

: -. • . • -r.. -1' The 'subiect has'the. title' of Rdif-,nri-irf-nhiiP-f nf 'MvaV :;.' «*• ’ V:‘ vThe 'subject has'the title' of Edito'f-iri-Chief of NYA :: 
>y':\ ; '•. publications and' writes ,■ edits. and 'publishes^ the-NYA'tabloid “, 

vx-": >newspapery "Attack V'*'. ' •?<; \; V\., \ 

"- \ •• ,fW .T^2V' 
•: .;i*'‘cV£'v7*’t*'!ft’■■■'* r•••'• . ^..v%v.;'! January).20,•M972)/'.': 

^ ,y-,~ ' ^ S'i *- ' v' r*,t '''"‘ •‘t vt> ~„ */'’ ’ * ' '* . - J* ' ' •***■ *,--1 , ' ' 

/'."iT.-is'; '.-'V.V';;c:: Automobile V*'*>’7;1 ifVf fi'-s X 

‘•s'-'-V4 ? 1. -v. PIERCE - was - said-, to operate ;a- fourr'door tFIymputh'>v- 
-V" hardtop automobile bearing 1972 Virginia License Number T)PF. 
ox/Avlf as Lof July;2'7-i;i972y vl iv>,4'4; ' f'jjV 

;• V. *;l;i #• /? ,7 j^ $' J; *■ 

t'• *:':f I-l EXTREMIST ACTIVITIES ' ' '* 

-V-’/Tv > Dr-.( VJILLIAM -PIERCE currently is affi 1 iated'.'With'the r 
;-i'v ; ;v* 'NYA; iij.; W^tshingtdri p-VC.i,j'' ..ahd-''^ut?i-i$hes*‘!th'e. :MA "pub'lipatibnv7t;\. ^V;;-1 
' - '•/'"t •»• ' ’’ Attanlr!.M' “ Arti e 1 PSh this,-- nnhT 1 rvati nn •"cr'i ve Si nf’niriwa’ti on' o“n' % .• 

s -leadership pfsJOH^^EAT^IE^ 
v .is- '\s 17.; the irf.Canada.,^migiit b.^p©hi'em3pt^,ii i-XCi: 
'sir •• ': ' v .against 'tiie .'Natioriai- Sdci’aTist-' White-- Peoplets" Party/'of "Arlington,.' i 
-:rv4. v-. ,-^ipgiriia. ;> iy' >;;/;y,/.\;:i;y >-_vl y 

,v '}h-^v 4:'‘V; • V ’ ^^ '^Cwf'-t^ 
y,V'. ■■l-S-j-.yXX.1 iy:l irt v:; 

• v 7 yy;The.4atianaiyseciaii#:'lffiite '■pebpibla--f./y 
•‘VV^-v-s A* Jv' 'i;'', xi’arf y>-(N'SWEP)y raiso/.known /as "the-. Ty-'V :r 
. 1 - i-.v?American- WAzi--Eartv.American.:'Natisi.i" '--C s-j"'• V 

n. 
;Araeri-ca-ii* Razii- -Earty p American ./Napisy. i.-' r. 

l 
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- ; / and the. .George, hinc.oln Rockwell 'Party.1, 
■ v .-was“ organized^0n February-26,v ^ ' ? 

. ,11 - :l$5.6 ;v atyA^liri’gtpii,:.^irgin±d,;;,based’ ■; . 
- ^^..tipdn.-tte vQ'ohcept of ^n^interhatiorialf ' -' 

V-Fati;dnal. ■ Socl'^is^Vc’^jjyelnettt-'-'-a^' 'es-- •. •.. 
-V^oused hy rthd;, German’ Nazl; Party;'headed. 

; wrby: ADOLPHJHlTtER.J’.. The .‘organlzati:o,n '... ; • 
j-7*\; supports and follows, the line of 

• v';-y hatred agalhs.h*'Negroes.,' !Jews' and ‘ 

V - * 

i .... 

and Sign;count.rie s ;v; ■ \ ■ ;;;■\ 
. ... * *1/’ •» '* ■ .** 1 * . /* . „ . ’ ‘i**\ - > v ' '<x - 1 “ ' * „ t j-t* ' ' " t' *' ' / k , I _ " 4 v - y . - e -1 , 1 * 1 %r *■*"#> ** , *> v ‘ ;fj ' ■' . _ ‘ ^ v 

1 tAU/ Revolutionary Writings V~-"• j •;' f' "- ■ ' 
1 /' -1 r f - # - ' ^ v 1 V ■ * * z* * v * 1 ***** -*** ' * v * r * • * ! v, _ a* „ , , r» ** * . 

^ 4l/- * v ' / ^ y, < m *" ' \,-T « * 'f » *», V ' 1,^ A , 1 * r ' 4 ^ * Z s J ^ % * * ’ , 4 
L .r ‘ '1 r,. A-' .sanies ‘ o’f .art icle s ..ent it led’- 1 VRevpiutlbhary,-: l,r.:V 

^.Ndte^l/^hl^s. appeared;.;in^the-■i^A’;publ'ieati'oh,.' "Attackl.’’, since' i 
'• the"'Sdinmer'.' l>97i;‘('FUmher 6 V / issue 'IJRevbiutiori'arv. Note's.^’ . . ' *: 

A-'^; **; ^vernmeht:..:manuals •v;;Vi;AAAA-' 

■? serve of;• Americans: .ihterhal ?ei;d^ie^A,' ]j} 
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; "This and .future Revolutionary Notes 
will endeavor tovproyide the patriot with 
the. same information which is already in 
the hands of ,'otir leftist enemies . " ^ 

"... ; "The emphasis will be>on the specifics- . ; 
of urban guerrilla warfare," 

* ' * - * . \ ■ * - v . * 

, . ■'* A letter written by the. subject which was, mailed - - 
to NYA subscribers together with the Summer, 1971V issue of 
"Attack!", states that "the accompanying issue of 'Attack!' ., 
signals' a new phase in the development’ of the NYA. - It will, <• 
be a phase of intensive organizing, using, the most radical and 
aggressive methods we,can devise.1! 

Also, appearing in 'the Summer, 1971 (Number 6) , issue 
of "Attack!" at Page four was .an editorial captioned '"Why 
Revolution?.";. • This editorial.is quoted in. part 'as follows 

... "It is ;np longer possible to cure the "> ; 
* • .- System - to bring Frankenstein Vs monster . . 

to heel - by Constitutional methods. 

- "We do not need to reason with the 
monster; we need to put a bullet into , 
its; brain and hammer; a stake through, , - 
.its heart. If that means,blood and ' > 
chaos and battling^ the .(alien .enemy . . . 
from house to- house; ih 'burning , cities - V 
throughput our land.-then,,by God, 
‘it is better that we get on with it •’>'* 
now than later. , 

: ( . "If 'responsible' citizens, havV no . ■ 
•stomach for it, then the task must ’■ V ( 
fall tP oui’'radicalized youth. Arid it . • - ,!V 
is "the responsibility of the/Natiorial; 
Youth Alliance to take a leading...posi-r,;-- V 
tion in coming revolutionary develop- 
ments,.so that young Americans can build ' ’ 
a revolution for .America and for our 
people^ instead of'serving as pawns in 
the alien-controlled, anti-American and * 
anti-White revolution of the Marxists.",- ; ‘ 

(WF Tr 4-, ' . 
August 17, .1971) 
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. i *.» , ' Tlie above issue bfA”Att:ack!” was. the . basis; for an. 

7* A'-Extremists; on BPth Ends. Tell How to Blast the.; Middle. “ . This S. ;.I 
• •;’ /article. states? V-'-’‘’'r. • S 7i • A- 

.V.. - “The;s'o^caiied. Radical 'Right ''Has ;.V;>v;A ' ?*;• •:*’••• 
• Opined-tba? so-called Badical Left here \ • ,X ' 
‘l'. .>r,;;v'C'"- in'ithp'{latest; revolutionary^ gambit■ . ;r . ■ - • 
A' f-AVrV *\-‘*;; pubiisiiing.^ihStrupliionS' .on':how to’.blow*>' v ~4 vV-'‘V..-.A-Av \ 
:’r’ A;-Ajt?he • jSO-cailled' Es tabli s hment Mi ddle to: ■} >•'.-.v;':, 
" ' v smithereens^. A.*. V r- 'V A-'- Ad's: A^ A•; A- pA'. ■ 

V A"-. 'AS;' ; “The current.'issue, of ’Attack!’, the. [*/\ \ y\~ 

.’.y-:A.;VA.‘*A' A Newspaper-of, the. ultra-right-wing ♦•'..''’4';.' * • Ar'*-*. ‘ ' 
*W -A A '■ ;-V V;.;.'A 'Arlington-based- National. Youth.'Alliance'• * .... ;.*» 

A.A-yA v-r-. VarrieS rah;-artible entitled^. !1Wby .Revolution? * aV A 
-;AA S: : •' ^v ^'A.^ccomp^ied^by ; detailedSinstrUCtions. and. *< 

« ;*A” A l;'. :>:7;-V‘s.A: A)/;.diagrams on* -how., -td, :make -:-a'^.dynamite • bpmb . out;.A * A 
Vyl^/lfraAthep&Ps’ ;ijdttieA;;.6."-cA-. A.A VflAv..■■ , 

• ' •.'d^i'scribinja;.'the ..easily- cpnc'ealed -SA-- ;; \• 
••• A-ithermPs£l5ot&le>t'ornb^AA^IxtacJC;!'^.says-/./.' S'- " V-v;•: .••• ' 

A’Skillful;siseAdf:^this ^important weapon P'; Aivp • •; / 
'L-s**' rV -l bvr:.a: tn'fe'rfeSfiendful-?ofin^el-liceht^vA 

T* i* . *5*. 

* ” ^ 

J * fi * A ’ 
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y ' .y" *, y '*• *4. 

1 »i I , 1 
' •* . * v" w’ * , v>. 

' '** V*i *'* • \ , 

•*••'•. ••• " ’If -they’re alittlebit mixed' ■ * '-I ■ .1 yf* 
• jtlpfin their instructions, ;we surer-V” ?.-•••,' V"'" 
y ; donfft ytaxit to-set them strai'ght'y.'.. said; ' ;*•. v V/V 

SCOTT- WAFFLE» press spokesman -fori the; V-’-lV*'- V- 
■ V * 1; • • Alcohol^ Tobacco '.and Firearms,, Division ! '■'. • *- 

.• -'•'Yl -the Internal Revenue Service'. ‘ »We 
:Y_ v ;r don’t want to give them a training1 s'\ •' f- 

. tV /course. ’ 'Vi • 

The .above' "Washington-’Post"V art icle, as well as ^ 
- "Revolutionary, Notes;and f the editorial "Why Revolution?”''":-If 
•from; the’. Summer.,?' .1971 (Number; 6>•)'\\issiie; of "Attack ‘"-have 

'■ been Reproduced-,',-and' copies are: included', in' the1'"Appendix' '* 'Y' 
-.’to .this;-reportV/ ;y/'? -.y f :V s. ;V ‘' ,, ? ,y ■;'y, "Y 

.*''The:- 3Ball,.;-1971v-(Number 'fjy issue of "Attack! \ .V-( 
.* included-.'-a'n .editorial,entlt'iedV-tWhat We 'Must- Do .Nbwi’Ywhich 
..advocates "reyolutionary action’.' by right-wing forces in • • . 
AmeribaV f ^Revolutionary’ action y’f acd drain ettO"thiW. ed'-itnni : 

, *H ' ** ” 

y. 

America••"Revolutionary actionyy,according to .this; editorial, 
f?!is sabotaging the means' -by- which--the .System' rules,";;• "killing; i 

-lthe;'‘'^e'ature^r''w)3i6\ comprise -the Systeniand those, Who . collaborate:. 
v.with, the System" i' and- '"waging .leal'warfaretagainst'- the" • Systemy'; 
' .using*-" whatever.mean's'; are' most.' effective..- in? weakening * ift -- ft- fY 
crippling,;-ih'- ultimately destroyingthe .System;;-.1 y f? -y Y :' J; 

-rr.:y.-ahoveyeditprial:statesy'y?y:,yV..y.*V. y?f. ;? 

'■■■[ il-ity;V.-'t.V,tiust, think ^..^yih'^term^’’Oft Iv 1 
«>i'’.* r 'f '.assassinating federal judges'y of' burning: ' 7'i:\ - ; 

?\-V;'*>y-^ o.th.e, stores of busines.smen who act ^s'‘if v..<f? 1.^ 
i- 1' >V" they^ -.mdre :interest;ed-^ ihiwhafl.slgqdd -t. 
: '•' v. % •«;; fdrftusinessithah -what *js. --good for White J Wl-.,'-”.. '3-- - ■ 

- f. ,whd;; fraternize 'j'ex'Uailyy.v.r: 
with. nonlWhiteS jlof putting- the.-fear dfitl; 

:terrible. f.ef’rlbuiipn into every treacherdus-. - :V- 
.';l:p61iticiahj'and: System-serving, editor^'•' 

;y: ‘7 advertiser^ 'bureaucrats\:or^othetr public .f y. 

V* 

^person 

;y:'t5;ScwF;44i:;;-y, 
>• .Ndyember-l'S^,': f 

V 8 lv.'-•••• 

„ ; . 

kin 
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./• .', ‘ .; - ',- • yTJtie -editorial, Y’Jtfhatywe .Must Do Now-,4*- has•-been'* -!Y..-.; -\ 
.> vy . - \;r@p±*6ducedV and; a.^cQpy,'is/included,; in the'-Appendix: to this-Y-Y \- -' . ’.- 

<■<<}&epor.t* ?- .y ■ y. y •.. Yy.' -Y -vy -;Y. ; 'p; : V. •' "yyVy Yyyy,:. 

y • '• ‘;>Y A letter .written byYthe .sub j ect /was 'Vf^urnlslie'dt'o, lit A 'vv •, 
YsubscriberS', .-together1: with.'the Pall,!1971 /y Y: 

I- ■:Y YAttacklty .This letter is quoted; :inypart/asfoiluwstyyYyy; /- '■**"'T..Y..yY S-. 

;*-= ’V*y: -y ; .-Try •*;.** ^^-.JEfut we' are not in .the- ’y •,/-'/•' "V; -iy yt,.y\:;y_ 
//\j"yybusiness-peddling conservative: papy-’-v ; t yy' \.y\t y .tf 
y > •■engaged;/inVa\/y;y..'^"y’.. yYa.-;---yy 
. - 1 i > 4 • ' k L'*io H oY • o r>* o ’*? r> cl +*. "rfcic* rKKyyvoAz o '^Q^jfcls " fOT* * ' * ''-'** ~ ' ■ ■ - ’ ^ Y *»- - .s y y,, against 

■ 'V ;vy ' • y>t,- y. y\;-thesduis^'ofyAme'riba.'-e.--^ - yYY-Y y ’-> 
; •; yy.y-y’yyy y"■ h-'yy WMcityi§ka-.-st.^u^giey^eryth^rwliole'Vfut^ey.:‘-y:V'-.-v yyyyyty/' y 
;/fy ' •■ y•; ry ' •• ‘.y. of America'and, in. the long.runy of the y'yy-- y‘ ' -yy ,:y yyy 

- -'y.'Vyy yi'Aii-tey racey. Me' :mU'S't.ybe''!imaginative',.-in-- ;y .Y*V^ •; (,< ♦/ f. 

" V'/vStY' '£.ydistasteful.,these thew^;tac.tikr'3't^ytyytp.::yy^;y.yyykYYt 
>.;Y V/ v. rt\Yy y;ita.dirteV.y:hebessai*^-,Mayvoccasiohaiiy yyv.;j.t-y 

-. •:yy ; .-/ky• t.eyerstep; theo;b6i^^s;.*;qt-.'.pfp^i-etj?or .-1^-;;t> tviy-t. ---y;:"”- - 
yyy-yyv ,;4s;: '‘'yyyiXetiity^ ^and: someypf .usi tp*-^p^isonv:-'y.?yt >y-.5y/ 

y\ y.i V.y*’. y;0 y'v-. But we 'must not- fan i,l.*y y: '.yy.-^Q • y i **• '-V8 •",•• ■- 

' iett®'^- has: he’eh/£ep|?odqoe^ •' :y { 
^tijjety’yinythe. .App.ebdixft'oyt'hi-s'' report,y-."’"V^fZ •"'•ft y5: ^ • y.T./-;y .-t. in 'its. ehtirety ;i 

; yyy,;‘/..yy,;.a,federal judge ;whb»has;;just;.-issuedv.a•, ^yy-tyyyy,>.yy.-'\fp>\, 
/■ .- yyf: ' ; / .?.-•• / : t ' iihaj.or - busing d.e.eisipn, a;iJhjte sGhopl.-y.’ -.*■■ ' yt ' 

•/ *.*; . i.4*.* **, board Chairman ,wlio' has.-’sbld.his own •%*. / 'yy^y-.:; •> 

' ^ y • v t>^ «•_ a' 
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^^-•, r,ace^4owh< the river's ■ an-E4ual. Enjpioyment /*. 

;/ .. ■■• v V ,' .. l/r.C ^Opportunities Commission ,off!cial who .is Y 

«' .• • . ‘^uprontiy, in ihe/news,,.an; editor-of the _'v‘‘ / 

■ ■' ‘ t-/ -V;' /'l-Washihgt on Post, .or /the ^eW/York ’limes, ‘-li’';/-V :f 

. 4 >. • . ... during -a period of controversy over bias , / ‘. ■-/ • - ; / 

; - * ’ ■/ ' / of the • media, a stage legislator spohsorihg'. 1: 

« ♦ -Y - • ! ■ gun-control' legislation. , , ’ ; /• • , 1 • /■ ;V\ ,. 
.... ; Y//Y •.Y'. . l / _ ; 

Y Y/YY:’//' the inanimate targets ayailYY ' ••• ; • 

'Y-YvY 7‘ «'i;''hto;ie;y;perhaps-" the; best are the physical •. i - 

,/• ;V:'ifa;ciltiies'l9'f.;‘,the,,Sy’st'em', s opinion- 7.-/■ • ;• 7 V/•' • 

*'•r, control media: newspaper presses^'- / ’v.Oiv 

‘:f; -7 y\'-- • •':* transmitters,, -antenna towers"Ori; a ;-'-i"" -•V. •-"/ YiT': •- 

•; i •'] -■, smaller .scale: newspaper/delivery, trucks;', ,,7 v 44 A 

*’ *■’. ; "*.. ‘ /•*:•• theaters,-, showing nep-liberal jpropagihdai*«\.iVy 1 VY-. 

V '774;/*.; ’.'/'.-'/iilmsj;.m;ohile^-W-''iinits.; : ...1 v /•/.' - -v." "• .v 

t -i ; • .f ^.0^.29,1972)^/;^;, 

. : i, /• • :-:X: reprhduciion ol' .!iReVd,l’iitipnary;;C' 
‘■■'■•/"A ’article is included’in. theVippendixito this^-reportp. - ‘-‘v. /f V-‘:N- 

- • •' v*t ’. A'l sn i Sd in tfi<= ■ Arvn<=>ndi-sr to tihi r renont.' 'are ;hor>i -• .* 

lh;*fv/i;':.- vl/ -* y-Ar„ :,Npyembfer..3^ ;197l): •; ;-;j 

■ r/: : /;’y-,iReVoit[t;ibna^''•'ifb, apppaped /; 
i • ; /::[<.•>/;'*.-In/’theJ.December^; 1971’^Number,;8),.■’issuel'of “."^t^a'pkVM 

'V.• 4-'v4-4.: ■ 

•: •p;f-s."Att.a'el5;-y,»' '4 . ' .;_;7 * > •/ 
' > >» /> - . ~4 v - ' ' '»/ > f* A ’ ~ • ’ ,v’' ‘ i* •'* * .i* o r *" *v »-* * c- i''- -'■* '* f \ ' /- - 

-{■hr v' 1 ‘ W, - ’.•* , ST ' j; v : - . - ' - - •.***' , Vv; 

. iV-'-vi'- 'VC''*v-“ =* v 1 (wp/;;; v'.i/,:r; 
* ','1.•. - Y.• '' 'Y.*'- . /h"'’-.. ” - •//'February'llj” 1972) ,/- 

•10 " :>.? 
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... ' ! . . &evolutipnar y Notes ..6” oh ’'ftolotov Cpcktail1’/ .. /. 
appeared' in. the-Mayy. 1972 (Number. 11)'^ issue ' ' > 

-'//• i-yy ^ *./of/^Attack!7 “ -. '7 - . 

t r-:'? ':V V-V' l' yi-f-aw .Tv,:C: >' 
.Vv\ -;:;;';vr>'v..^tay;-10Va9T2;)r \;yy\ 

;.'V-. v'_ ' v . . "Revolutionary Notes J” ..on ^'Firearms i/Street > V7 

' . J.; • • - . . . ^ ‘ , Fighting” : Appeared • itt-:tb'e ;june.,‘ 1972 /(.Number 12) , - 
•;/ ■ 'j/ ■'.IK' / issue.1of. ’.Attack T’1 % ...■ 

' V;.' 1 ^^' ’!■ (WF»l-45v-^ ; V-"' 
May 31-, 19.7.2). y/ 

/^^iRey’plT^ipnai^’:iN.Qt;ps.;;8;n-';dft^'clPerrprismf.VShfi5pdng^.l^. '/Cji: 
. •. ;\J appeared'* in'/the Julyy 1972 '(Number 12),.- issuq /of. \ 

.*• Attap.lr! ** 'i • ■' -: ■ ■* . ' / - • •• 

(wp..T-45y 
1'\vi;'"1 yj-W §-*' *:V*v' luiy, 26,71972)/ 

' A : *:V ’Revolutionary- Notes "ig”"-; on , "'&ssas'sinatiq'nf’.appear ad'/' / 
. y\ If; i in the .Se.ptember j i972 - (Number it ) , issue '. of . Wj‘<: ;■ 

: I'’ 5/:.'^. • V.-. •;,v ':v.f J 

f;*'U;:r-ux.:V'-/ ^2: ■>/ 

'•t ->v-’'X* --V:^^the ioathsoW .‘communist bitub^'- .'// ‘ : V-. 
•v 4'VPON^ tsi6^,/still, oh^oys’life>4J, •*' ';.'-;Vv 

^ Jy'- /; >• ^y^/^/yiib^ty^/^and- tHe {admir^tipn /pf. -|f.S 
.»fc. ‘ ' ’ ‘‘ ^ n f.'h'i ner *fef>eAsorV' , *‘-4 . ... ^ : : - - .‘v;• - . liberaldpm^aftot.'.'odminitting,treasop/y , : -i- 

^t'. agaihst".America. ’ ; Sincd. dur /^pyerh-^ ‘■i-"'• 
r. /•• '---V-v•/•:'-%ent.. hasVidS.t., the .will'-and': th,e-: abill'ty;>>%//.>.' v. 

* ‘ ‘A-‘ v *. ‘ .•**' ‘i. . %:\V* ”• f *. ■; < -rU,* > - *• . - ’ 
« iW '<* . V * / ■> ^ - ' _ • * « ‘ * ■ . ' .* ‘ ^ V ’ 

<4-.' 

ii 

il ■-•••' \: r - v> - ** .. • 
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/ :“> to . deal with traitors,the people, must;' • J . ; 
i/.. • \-take ^•hatj^esponsi.blll.ty ;up<ah,..1fc;h^m-* -.I !/-•'. 

; '/*'<!.'h jselyq^V'0/ '' ./. '-;y.v . ivY/ Y'-iyr YvY yY - •/'V 

V ‘ '‘ . The aboy.e article has been reproduced and i's in-; 
cludeta in the Appendix; section, of this. report. ' YY **\ '•/ YY •’ 

- t * . B', -Revolutionary* Activities. , • . ”. *• Y'■ ' [ ■ y Y 

Y On October 29, I9J1/;a confidential informant ad¬ 
vised- that -he -had learned -ofva contact.; through Which -.incendiary 
devices;, .dynamite,' dyhamlth '.caps > fragmentation “and., smoke.;:, 7 ■ Y'i; 
grenades and stink, bombs could he ■"purchased, v ihe source eai’dY; ,; 
-that he' had:previously; purchased two 'of the incendiary devices.-. * 
;at ,k cost of;'$7;50 .d-ach'. - -He:described the■ incendiary .devices *. ;• 
as small cylindrical metal* objects about two .and one-half to. ^ 

..three'.incheS'linv’iehgthV *•’ \ lYY y}' Y’’ ’Y . \ Y Y Y Y ' 
v . Y * i v'* * , ' * „ 1 N *" _ * * * * * ' ' *■* f v** *'-♦ V \ . i ’ v '*■ . ",T £ 

' ' Jp? * 4Vj4i f ^ tt - *' , - ** * *~* ** ~ ' -“ > ^ ^ r *. - > \ , ‘ V> t 

YY‘Y: Y;\Y \ The- aboye Source. learned that. the incendiary :- 
devices- and other- items are nhtfl,lnedr>from'ari individual named 

] I'who* i's.: emp 1 oye d' at the |_I 
L Washington, ' D. C According to the source 

1 lohtainS. the Incendiary .and explosive devices' from.Dr. . . . 
' .WILLIAM PIERCE, a former, member.: of the .NSVJPP who operates the** :, 

Western',■Bestin-y Bookstore in.-Wnshihston> .-0‘O... ;•> ■ ; 

b6 
iP .blC 

^1656v'33rd St'reetb NiW.y Was'hih’stPQ'., ;iwas;;.jormei%Ly^qnsdv->;;; ^ 
/'sales division'^' of., the: -7-^ py :&■ 

P- ~ The 'informant last mentioned;;above learhed that.'; .. 
\ is aiso a formef member of the WS.WPP'who;-quit the-ppt^V,- L ‘7 
' because -hb' believed that^^its:.members;.were not trues Na.zj.sv J . 

invblved in assisting .Dr. ..piERCR'/WIth..•|}YA\hat?;yit^ejS^-.tj^-_; 
;,| itr.ii.i«v „j.b - | The source; •/ 

;i^^h^ri-hba-hl I allegedly •had; been- arrescea xpr:;a^uulting,a; _ ^/V 
VdemohstratOr.- duringI "~1 demonstrations;.Cip.itp-J^^-- 
: Tu washjngton . D.C . H I reportedly made the .-statement .that -fie...... ;b7c 

- |.*V'-b7D 

s' /l/V'V?-.'. special Investigator!_ 
“and Firearms (ATF), United States. 

.;-..i;• ;(WP *1-6'!, vS 
1 •.■;'' ] • \0ct ober Z9 p 1971 )i'£ 1 

| Alcohol,' Tobacco • 
;menu :pr "cne Treasury ad-; 

•<* >* v ; 
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vised /on" October,29, ; 197ly* thatVthe National pffice Laboratory 
uof'the^.AT^ had examined;':the two incendiary .devices which , : . • 
allegedly had heen -ofrtaine d-byI F.from Dr.; WILhlAM PIERCE h 
and that, t.he'se-.deyices ware;determined:-to have -incendiary capa¬ 
bilities., / • : '> K-y •'t\ l' /- v.'.’- 

i On- November .6,1971information-. was received, that . 
Wad'involved id;.a disagreement with Dr . WILLIAM PIERCE- , 

arid was’V,therefore j- unable to discuss, with PIERCE matters> per- -- 
tai-hing -to-thd: procurement, of ;indendiar-ies>,and ■explosives.- 'It 
was: ..further' ascertained,: that PIERCE- might;. be ■•the; /" chemist t.'pre- 
vipusly referred- t,o„ bvJ I as the i ndlviduai-reRrirtnsibie/for 
making the incendih-rjr devices| 

•b6 
b7C 

*b7D 

v ’i ' Vi-'' ■'’>/,V ''^November 6j 1971)' , -- :y. - 

■ •-}\••• 5.:-, Reportediy^'-lthe .disagreement.he.twee'n_-and PIERCE.;.. . 
:ard'se..:as '„d/, fesu.it-’of a, recent indictment. brought against. PIERCE vS 
..for' ^th'e.s'alleg'ed,'.theft; Of: a; "mailing iist.,ir' I l is said to be - ’. wf -- 
verv^/ab'tivte- ih'-fhe; UVA ;and .:rendrtedlvf h b7c 

. , », i , T-'y According to a' source ;"b7D --J if 

.PIERCE should, be sentenced to, serye a -prison: term for the alleged (- .y,,j' 

■%-7;V-H'S' 
tv; -v :■ •/ cy;y‘r; y. -v v&oVe’Afcefc. ;6^:i97i')' #';.■? ;;■■: 

•/. \\ .V,',:Vf' •’ <X'~7 .tt”-,", -•*•>’:i?’ 
.-V-'X ' : "dh NoVemher^.lO -t i97i^vit was' repor.ted^thatl Ihad^•>,.-> 

• : disclosed that PIERCET “ 

VvC* : ;(WF ;T-6f,, : ;fv-;•:yt; 
/ ■$&K -' ff /) ///‘'November >1D? -19’7i-):;-". : 

___ W&T.H'--' r. 

, •that 
f-fsembled a phbtog;raph 6f 

. „ .fv-- ’b6 
' x - b7C 

b7D he' ,had been- 
^ ^ J x P/v' : V? 7 *' ’•*- r • s' r* -' 7, 

V -« f** 
. f “t , . . , SJ 
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yshown previously♦ y; Although and-- 
t_|(whlQh'-.h^-reportedly has.had fpr only ,k short" . • ;. b6 

timely the : source tell e'yedv. that! I was phot) ably ^i'denfibal. *X?:bic 
~~ " I Whs’ - describeid ^asra w&ite 'iaale in.-his ‘ .= ±>7d • with I _[- wasvdescribed *;asr;a white>feale ,±h;hisv 

mfd^‘twenties,'^ feetf;. one -inch-- in 'heightwith 'a' •/•-•:• 
relatiyely ’thin•;-buildrhhdl&ioyni:ha,in«•-:'A’r - ' ' ‘ 

'November IT, ' 197.1);.. 

33,nd ■ S£reet7-‘NVW..s ^Washington9 rP’.'G .'’'‘'Ihe; sounce’- ptated that he >. iv 
:;4^d'0B‘setyd^-ihh^-vfe'a|k)nsV’ other; than 'chemical -ipacey inthie '-4$T5$fc;■*•*•*; ‘ 

‘.i’7V-' r,'•/ 'i*7'/v\ vf- . -'T-i; -7*7 ’ 

" '(W• T-l, 

~ igi^eh'-inf or mati’phi-ahhh'ymiQusly ft ovlppaf.r -• r i*/. 
horJb.tle.s.v.that^PlERCE* 'wadyifr':p.g’s$essiQ4:M£ 7 ‘• 
'■g>pb&\<j£ hahaissing•?7:- \.'-f?V •>, . '.ft-*- f :Cr i‘.. r f 
*iz r t.--- *. •'• V t-. '''■ '■'foi;*' 

;• aUtho riti e s; 
purpose;. of 

7f/ivMr7l 

^ ceBia^i^'e^xploBlvesr-an the-: riiaftie* - iO#»;.:frlfe < v i 
" ’-b 6 
« b7C 
.b7D 

& Street 
J said tiiat . he. -had;^ :the .-pretnises^ at: • :' 

. ___ __vin m ;;^ 
7 August?/'197l7.and:fhad;n6ticod1nothingbut;<: of-the or*ia-hary.at; thaf;;. t 

. itimev^-i;. v •* 777777 '' ;'’7:7- ’77*^*’ ;'V-r74'??,.‘f' 77*, 

: - -.. :*’,i . 'f; A”'/'Confidential informant advised- :qn''-.^pnil.>:l‘8>'.; 1.972f • t -"f'-f-" 
■ " as. 'follows:f:' ' ’ >7’•''' "‘.f •’ f ■.* 'W-V*.-'■.i .I-’ 

• • , :■ ■,•.-■•*•■•* ' .4 • . -••• \ >'.7 •• J-“ - ... '• *■* -* . /; . , ; . 
. - % >"* - .-■> *•, ' V‘\ 1 . V 7, , - * -■ ■ : . " ' - v* : % 
-?'*• ..'f-v ^> ,,7 - ' v- — . ' '* - :’v .' t *• \ - v * -, - . •* **„ * -• > 
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- \ 
NYA Headquarters, 1656 33rd Street. N.W.. Washington 

D-C-- is also the mailing address for ECO Labs. J — 

; 

l Ec° Labs began to receive? shipments; f^m 
dealers. in scientific equipment at. Baltimore, Maryland.' These 
suppliers are VWR Scientific, 5-31-North Haven Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland,' 2122^3,- "and Wills Scientific,/address unknown. - These 
firms advertise, themselves as dealers in laboratory supplies; 
equipment-, chemicals and'other- items.. , ... / V 

// • : ‘’'-l ••/•••.-. • (WF T-2, - • . •* 
- ■ "v 7.' April 18, 1972) r 

, . It- is believed that P-IEHCE., who is said to have./ . 
been ;educated ab .a. physicist, -actually. obtained .the 'materials - 

./needed td;/experiment with the deyicea-'and techniques described * 
in ■-“Revolutionary Notes11 before'-the articles 
in "Attank!" / 

[ 
it is not - known where - these . experiments, might have occurred 
or who might have, participated in-them.] b7D. 

v ( WF ‘ T-2 , ' •■./.■ : 
April 18, 19 7 2-)v 

. Shipments.addressed-to ECO-Labs at .1656/33rdr 
StreetN.W.,. 'Washington 
of: “WILLIAM:PIERCE /. Purchasing Agent 

,; D. C., were sent' to the attention 

-b7D‘ 

(WF^.T-2, - - 
April 18,- 1972), 

t 
Mr.[ ] 

HVWR Scientific, 5-31 North Raven Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland,^ advised during April, 1972, that 'ECO, Labs, 1656. 33rd b6 
StreetN.W.,,. Washington", D.C.,,/--had/placed thirteen orders' with b7c 
his firm for equipment and" chemicals between November,.\197Tj and. b7D 
March 21, 1972 * I | stated that the most ..recent order, from 



'WO-X5irZ3Slo: 

ECO Labs, included a quantity of phf-.a'agtinn. r>hi *>»»*•.<>■ V*" -• .. 
i -..restricted' item^ the" sale- of whichl | - < 
?: > ^pjjr'dved;. He .said !'tha}t 'tiiere.'xas nothingVunusual ,or re- ,. - ’ r •• , E- ■} 
? ; strictive; relative:-t 0'ihe; previous :twelve: orders • by ECO • 

-;;-i/abS'>'./although -he*, .did;'^ncti'cate. -that ..the proper combination-, 
r; of; qeve-ral-,obemical^-'received- in these orders could > be. bo~ .* • • v" ; V ' - ; 
E.tentially dangerous,;. ,-,VV.-- 

1V; '' :Cv NYA Activities • "\ : /(. 7 ; •;!. > •*. '~ir 

s*^p<^e^.;thatk- Dr:^Wlifi!M 4 
BIERCE^Ofthe.Western. Destiny ' Bookstorein "-taehihgton.i-rDvC..; jV'had4'.,.'.^; ^' 

*f ‘been ; iU^'cantact:• with;%hd:!-man who: assaulted' Soviet. Premier -ALEKSEIM,' 
;, KOSYDIN; during-KOSI GIN:' s re cent visit, to' - Canada.’., ‘ ,7. C;: '.7; 

: '-.V -V.k.'.- : - -/H (W-T+6, 

/ E-fEy.C'■},;k-s- -E t". October 20a isiiX; %;< 

-v • 'X_("The-.’^Jashington.;Daily 'Wev;e5--'" a daily- newspaper formerly 7 ' 
: vhTlhl4\c^bVri:: U 1r. 'i/ifasifo*1 -n fr.'fiY'iriv-*«' TV fV ... ‘r’na'HXwf oAl'An (SKtiWzH 'Q' ^ ‘1 ' 4- V*«4- * ’ -* * 

long 

^Mr^KpS^(y^'ys.:. back /before- being hauled -;awhy:1by; police ^It'^'^AbaQr'dihg' 
'• - 1?c^t'he.-article .; the' attacker had • been identi FI ad ‘hv. nnidcp as OF.7. A 

77'^ An, 'article^a^pearing in 'tberiPobruary:, ; !^^2' (Number:’ .9 ) j r'y,7 
■- ib»^;bf’f,?Attack!l, atf>Page^:Eoui’^jEnncter:: tb(e.->ca^IonV”yr^b^:^eetingy-y..';;. 
7IUV-pet'r.bifek\^t^be’S:,;^ thatf. theVsbb^ect ' represented .the; HYAi^at-.- 
iointv^ieeting in Detroit Vi Decembqr; l8y sponsored by Detroit1 gjf1 
.Breakthrough”%hd;;t^ Tor.ohto^UabedvEdmund ;Mrke:; Society. . 

EAac’or4i4ngkt’6\itl^^>^'ti0le4ka‘' dinner' kus.' g^eh:; hondringr,CEZA JMAT-RAI-V. . 
band ;PlERCE;;thekekfte'rdcohf>rue^WitbvDqM^^E^*af^the;^muhd;^ 
^Sobie.tv^^and- •DOE^oEsiHGER-.^f^-fereakthrougnv :t;Itwas. --stated; bbab7v^?^t 
••and ElERgE--ther‘eXfter^dQnferraa^With-..DOm^BEWSia^the.:Edmun 
WSobie.tv^^ahd- •DOEAEOESIHGER-.ffl^fereakthrougnv :)$£$£ was. ,;-stat0d: -.^batyv^:^ 
:'d”P.dafibi3;it^es'ff^'r^ilal>orat^nnvbet^e.%n'th^.V^£^e#i;^0U^s>^n. Order.:.,: 
; ■- to yboftbat; i here a sing 'barrassmentk Csi'c) :iby- tEe.'-me'dla' andrtn 
,<^authorities \kere,:explored^ V"^|-\V4i7y ’^/E; • 0&AJ& 

:.V'ra',;kk>v:';:-k-&:F;.'k- 
;; vkv>'.V; V;i.-• K/-Eebruary.;n.i 

y V-/: ^;:T"^' .6n\ADr^,^l'8;a reported that; the;.suboect':ih- , > 
tended-t'o;' visit .-Toronto y '•Canadas, oh ^pid'l^^i; -;^.9j2V/::^h: .ord^Tl f&C*/-: ■'■■ < 
^at’tehd'.'.apfunctioh.’6;f ah, organiEutidh -known as.Western.Euard:tVTihis E. • 



* , * ?' '«■»*, 

... WFO -15.7^2396 •* 1 

t ^s .* 

prgaaiza^iori 'formeriy%^as Known as the. Edmund :B.urke.;Sjoci'ety-"..! 
: ; ■':and’ is-/headed-J5y ;one D./C,- ANDREWS. V-Tjde «f.ufict*ion;.whiph 'BIERCE 

v‘' 'expected to attend wfta.; to; ’be', held at. /ttOO; pvm.. \on' -April -29,? 
/<l\ >197-2 jv-at, 125 Broadview Avenue., Toronto,' Canada..'-: j >v- ? 

■ ’ > A confidential, informant- on.July 27., 1972, ? -; 
'-'4; / ‘ provided , a copy of the July, .1972 (Volume; ; Vv;. / 
; 4,-Number 9),- Issue of. ('Straight Talk’.a :. ■ 

‘•V- V'-, rV > publication, of the. Western Guard; (Tormerly :K4:'S* 
:',.. the': Edmurid .Burke; 'Society.)-, ;'.Eo'st; Of-fice Bo'x- A 
'■V^^’^^^-Scarboroughl; Ontario,‘ '.Canada..;./;5lhe ;’; ;-Vy 
e >'West.erh. 'Guard/isSelf-described therein as /-/.;;-y< 

;• folBows^^;':^'' ?; ; /1> • 

: v ; . "The.; Western-'Guard- is- a movement dedicated to , 
-preserving and' promoting- the hasic. 'virtues of . v 

/• Western; Christian , Ciyilizatioh,'- individual"' : 
: *>.' •• .^freedom:.: "individual: resPortsibilitv: - a/ s’el f -:'/t-/ * ’• 

J *f . '< 

' j* 

a V*» ' 

/ness to/work./and"pay 'one s own; way .and not be ./ 
a.bur* den on * others . -The.se: virtues -have made A ■ 
oar ciyiiization great. Communism, socialism. ■: 
arid; welfare-state liberalism are tearing it -, ' ;• 

. apart;// The -Western. Guard stands, for a At./. 
©"of Western Civilization and' firm- 

1. / 

v ; < \//action: against •;all its enemies-i.- .n - -/•/-t ///. A; ■"> 

’f n, ;•>; /^er;w^st.efcn.''Pns^dAiih-- financed mainly;through'tt'/C/'ArA 
’ ’t •t.; ; -.. small vScfnatibha irbiri"generous, panadiahs. d- Id 

V.' ' Straight TaiklVis; .produced'' by-.ybluptary.) ' ; 
T'. ..’labour r ':;-;. . . .,’ -: v ' *■■...)r'- -v • 
‘V ■- ; -. J'-'. / ' Vi' ;>■- .-•.Wr.-' ' /'i V , ‘..y-/V. , 

^;c;^^:^r^V; 

' * „ J , Jl . ' ' ' ' »< '• ^ ‘ *, >','*■ - •» r ** - f ’ V - * » < 'St ‘a* -'tf ,* , V? ' i 

of. Attack! n;;thatwdiscus^i^nd held .April'.;.29, /and* 30 -.(.lBv2)yj-;,at:. ’t'V 
Toronto hetWeeh WILLIAM -BiERCE/ of tbie, NYA and DONALD" ANDREWS'if,'”;... •' 

;.and':.^OSEPH-yGENpVESEA/representatives;' pf;;vthe “"Westerrii‘Guard,'. 
had;; led; t;o ;hn'agreement’ whereby;/Western .Guard; activism will.- be-; 
,reported in;,rA'ttaok* ‘V/and/distribution^;o‘f y'Attabkl.f^wili^bei; 
;ihad,e. \ih.; Canada "by 'Western Guard Aiembers arid supporters., ' • 
Stated-;''that;’ the two;organizations would continue’'their parailel. /- 

/programs , as ^present ly.v-es tahli.shed , :iW'A>:' in thb/Uhl,tedy Btat.es/ .an^/t- 
-the Western Guard-iri:. Canada, but t'hatV to thegreatest, extent:; - -.... 
feasible, - consultation and collaboration o.h;- all -a9^'ion proj-ects 

:>■ •; . - 17. 
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;, . ^ andf propaganda!- woUM-vtake place s -w-ith tiie.-.particular - aiift 
v ; "\/Oi> ',expi6itirtg ;Cpr'bain/compl^ifteii'fcar^;^.aspects -in bbe. re-,"'. ---f y " ' -y 

•/' j* .J;', :--s6y3?ces/'o.f! this two."groups > it- was -stated vttiatideOlogi-.r - •’ f f. fvf - 
:•* cully the West.ern Guard , program.; closely mat'ched thal;;; of/f ;'V/:v;* i 

‘*>’ 2'h i /' *V--,(WTtt , -. t V\ — ■ ~ . . 'v 
; ; '-V" , May.^l^r 1972).;.: V.\, 

■ 'j'i-Tbie"July 1972,, (iVolttmeit, Number % 90, ? /issue''Pf :• /’ vv. . 
t.. r - *'. ■ V?: ” S t r aiigtitV £alk in :3„‘ gutrll’cStl on \of ‘ph&:. -Wes tern Guard-.; (formerly - ! ;"y:\ • 

Y' - v- ';': ’tbeV EdmUnb %urke;HS^ie^y^;vP6&V;'0®M<M;^» $#$9? Scarborough^'. 
; .vV-^.,.Onibario>^OOariada,*r^pmt^nedi:art:;art$c>i'^.%bh/pagie^..twel'v,e;-.'’and t- vy;. 

■•-V',v -thirteen entitled '"Aiterica^ihirreftders !b$ / ’’‘pf;\ov;/it;;";. 
• $ ''vft'^A^tack' mag&zineS&;.& reprint' of-antyVi 

'•!, far tipi e^witb't lie ^ame "title, .wh-icii "'appeared, in, the; June, ;i9?2 . ; - V4;,\* J :1 
_•••♦.'**/• r^(NumbirV.'i?)Vissue ,of- nAttacfet5i/vi t t ■-Y.*„ ■ ’’r',!'- V * *.i V 1 

H&C 'V’i< -Yt t1 '^:-:--xwr! ,■ f > V 

^ '4' . * ,v*,., * ,h«; *.* */-*’-* ‘>v-‘ > ■/** - .4 ^•* “ t % 'A-*' ' ' ':v:^'v' -'t v'.f;/ ‘ 'A;' * *; ' •*- ^ /V' 
* ir'^rV ttt An- articie appearing in "the.: Fall,- 1971 (Number 7 )-,fv^;st 

--• r v.’s ---'••/* >-*-A; tv-- •4vf-U. ?’#}?:j.i:'y'.*;. v-r*>:.''-No,Vember"'.3, ;::1-97'1.') ,•>-~-g;. f 

••;•: :T ; -.■‘--is , f 

•;• ... :--v- ;(W -•-'•*;^ 
.tPec'pmbpr rBi 197D ■ -*;'V 

t\ ,.j ?/v , i-v- 



, . .-The subject, made-a personal appearance oh the.'-vh- 
cajnpu^> or. 7he George :Washington ;1,Uriivei?sl!tx'3 Washington*..:* * ;>• 
D.G. ,:;on the .evening-of .February 33*1#^.; He. reportedly was.-A/ 
invited to the university by a..member;of the student’ program-, 
hoard to address-interested, students in behalf of the MYA. AV.*: ' 
It was alleged that, announcement of PIERCE1 s appearance was 
withheld from the general student population and that PIERCE •' 

.‘V/as-lact-ually . confronted upon his arrival \at the university- 1 
by-; a.‘group' Of hostile ,1. Jewish-./activists A'PIERCE was said to ’ 
have -been “pelted, with ;eggs vand^a‘ stihk bomb; .and .threatened!v -'Al 
with', physical; as sault/, during, the appearance./ '--It;'':was alleged .A A 
•that;^he../fewdsh;;Xbtiyist/^<^it.iQf!r.{Phe George /Washingibh'-A.; 
University had acted in collusion . with members , of the Jewish;-• ■ 
Defense;league: to lure: PIERCE/onto the campus, for-' the/purpose ’'/ 
•of assaulting-him. •; Aj \'y / •- •' ’ v’.-; /•" • 

, s' 

'(VJF. f-2v. .• s.’/- 
/February. 10 ;* I.97 2) 

'it,. JK- 

]f ,;fhe /Jewish- Defen$'e League . ( JDb.j y-.f bunded- irt . 
/•C-V 19'6;B:is;.'.composed primarily of young/-’A// \» 
•./A Jewish militants who consider1 thembeives .A/;--l 
//; as - defenders of' /"Jewish rights.” /Dejnon-' /■/;• A 
•A •. strations attempting: to dramatize/the .; -- 

!\A. .Jewish /problem in Russia. and- similar demon- •' • 
'; • •;,strations against .^lrab establishments' have 1 -/,/ 

often re suited; in Aioiehbe^ HEIR / 1//A/ 
. A;'Kahane.*.,founder.;and.Rational. pirccto'rV ' has ;1 

-stated •publibly-- oh many occasions: that;. /'./A/ 
/A■>-’violence’is ■sometimes necessary to accomplish; 
/ JDL/hittsA /////AlAA-/; A/A;'/A/ K / / ^ 

4 .-jtf-x’A 

A./"SheHatchet9’f.ia /sfud-ehjt/-pub.Xi:chHi'an‘ of The .’GeorgeA 
.T*7K /XT-iX'4* ^ La A ln.ii ^ -s_ -i *r A' JLjj ^—_h jl. 1 wi- 'nTrnnnb' 

The. story/of • the. incident '•lappearing in /Ufhe^rHatchetl'-'iis/qubted'b''- 
in/part’ as.follows A/-A' i\.A:\ • ’A A’A /'>•>,/ /'/• .../A, AA.; A" AA/ 

A; //-./"The' Jewish /Activist'; Ffbntipf /GW, which., r / 
did/-have/member s' at the incident, disclaimed A. / 
any ..responsibility for .the: incident y According 
to JAF member/JAMES LAMPKE* .’We. planned ;to have 
a- verbal, .heckling^ and then walk but./'- But. 
CirC urns t ahc e s'-we re - beyond our control. - People, l *' _ 
from outside .the campus... came , in‘*-;• not. anyone' A A 

* * ; o ■ : 



vV .- v eg'g or:-stink bomb throwingi *;. 

j, 'V.; :vl,5hprt'ly .‘after’ .the 'incident ’the 

*•; v , 

' - l^PO 157-2-396 ; 

V ;• from': owe group was* connecte<3.°with, the 

- /.^Je^'sh';;De^eh&e'.;-Le4gue_';o:f/;¥ashi.ngton’V 
, ” - v .- nobifiehthe Hatchet ’that '/’ We lr'e-... £*:•.- 

-: r/•.Responsible.-.f o.x»Ait;;v ' 'w-.C''; - , y" 
-1 V ' * * - . .-jV * '‘ ; H ; 4.. - . . v # 

.. * ’* 5-•> V>. 

■“ '/.wWs.'.aVwir^X'i'x--■ ir.resppnsible(a,qp by '.the; • il}^ 
*' ' :.people. who ■resorted' - to- the use, of physical x£- 

' ' violence'We v cannot-- c'ondpne .the U;\ 
heckling^.Of a,,speaker-,, ‘and' . :,'the '>:■ r.R''7 ; 

m a -0 ‘tv’'U -*-r W =4 rt A.1 'ryn Al ^ ■? C Vnir\-{“ ,'*'OWT7 ' x *' - ’ . vR-. use: ofUphy hi cal .violence, to ^disrupt- ';any:.. 

>'Z;' R; b • 

.v.. ,v,, 
V'A'vp.'- --i-.O':/i£:*■; v>vi • ;i;',’-C-v;;;$>•.,*: c.3 

> ;’ 1. A •- Aj v A .v!/ '■~ V On;February:;2^;>;.i97;2-3 . •information-'waslre ceived;A thatR * 

•/• /Rjv-<? J^'Y'c’:r t;1y*H>. .-1972) 

i-^f’'^'Thev'Hdfehet^caRri^^ “ ,J 
-7^'^aid;icie; en;^Page:: ‘ThalentitXed .rrEX~Nazl:".'i'R'. R"' 

-..iVi?-..^'oVOQQ^Ec^/Asshuiti'’! -:" ^hisc'articie-Referred-.to -:the,;ia’lieged-»-::p‘’’.■; 

V ;’ :v :v \>h;ss^ult7>bi^PiE^^»^hiie:'ph^e^appu^^’T^ (Ge6r&e^¥hshihet0h^>r.- ’- 
‘ ,:*r ^oh.la persphal,abp;ear'anc;e,:'’.andf.rf j 
v-C ;/ was-. suing the 5Uniyersityfor; damages";i'n ;tije 

’- ••-■■' " 'Aa -better-' written byiRhe tsiib3 ec:t- v qdSR.eftfife^'^Cb;;lbptt'3‘t::layy: ■. &■-:$ 4- •.:- 
»ft v;4>;Cohcerh. ’tThW letterltnOB-catehr^atv^33^SPjt^a§:'^e: ^aUthbri^e^ 
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. NtA'. representative during- the' designated 'period,. '." This leaf- : 
.let : w.as- distributed1 as - an .insert .to" a- brdchure-ent.itledhV**’vi. 
•AWe stern*. Xo'ut&i ■' "Nhich '.announced' :the: ‘>rPir"et . interlEunnnean -:'V. 

in Munich ’Germany . A 

: (w t-2, 
j ’ June 1, 

ID' c .V 

'hA 

v- 

SI-.;-, • 

.PIERCE is ’identified the caption to this photograph and'da > . ... 
shown’ holding' a banner reading "Kissinger . and Nixon Traitors! • 
.National.-youth;;Alliance,,f: . ..-‘‘1 i.• *• .- ‘ '. .A 

•V (.WE- T—'^V - :: 

■V ' % ^ 

..DV ■Miscellaneous 

:* *.* h* / An article appearihgln’ the,4Qctob;er,'-l,-*;'i971v^v: jl. 
tissue- Of ;.!,TheV’:Washihgtbn Pdste and}Times- Herald^,'!,, at1 Page 'A-l6.3^ 7 
captioned -"Mailxng List Theft -Laid; to;}Lobbyist.J:,, stateS thatV V, \ 

; Cr.*,%WILLIAM-; PIERCE,/ feditor-in-.Ohief of'NYA-.publicatiOnsg.'.'.hadl'i; 
been;, indicted-1 in'.Superior ..Court '-the , pieyious-jday - .OnAcharges/;of7; 

^receiving.^Stolen", property r v. \The. - artieleV-identlf/iesl the/- stolen,', a '' 
property as-, a mai ling: li s t; be longing to Liberty' Lobby >! a riyal/V * 

hrvh c? Q'ntro -f~'n xrA‘ - o«vjoiiyv "*TilO A *1 *?. 1.4- 1 1 A li *f ^-r '1 — Jt ;. ’oil' \ r\ r\ rC' 01 —ML - 

?* 

007"'5 ;> i.. 1/.-Hecords.' of the office' of the Clerk ■.of thnV.^up^rior’•■-'.•4;*:.' 
'Court fOr. lhe Distriet ;of .€olUmbia.' (•Griminai .Diyisiohii'' - ... 4 -L;.-.;"' 

; ;ipshihgt*4n,‘.''I>LC * ..t^t^TlEpCK-xi./v; 
was .arraigned---on September 290^1971', -following -an indictment :,;.0-'/v 4 
'charging him .with’ a; felony, i.e receiving stolen .property'.- - 
The .case was. continued" until November^ 16, l^fl,- for "trial-before; 1, 

; J.ud%';ALER%'BpRNAM-".lv ‘£"\ 4-0 ; A - -r'.0. 1 •, £ J. ? \ ; '^11; . Jv! 

'/.•'V;:;V ,v I'lnquiry-; on; December 4B,. 197.lV . atl the offieelof'.iudge-l 0- 
: ALFRED!: B.NRKA;,-;^Superior;Court- QfV'the’-; D'istrictof ';Coiumbi^',. '£■}."4.41^ 

-. disclosed;. thatv criminal- prosecution’-pf-J PIERCE ' oh; th'e: * charge'; Of-.. ■ • *v 
'•rec.eiving stolen 'property-/had. been dismissed;, on December- 7 V .1^711- 

V "4:4 i'r- 211-4' ' 1”' "'' - ■ L 4’ • 
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V,' - . .:;The name ,-'uDr. - PIERCE, " and . .the address of t\e NYA, 
1656^33^ Street ,y.N;W.., /Washihgtdh,;.B;.Civ, appealed v6n‘ a .yhre'.eh - 
hyt-five "index,oard which wab. maintained- on January-:l8.> i9.7¥, • “*• 
at the -headquartera at- the 'National' PartyV ;32’1Q' Pumaihe'1 -.Street y:\,: 

■ New Orleans jiEouisiani. .. It '-was!' believed' that -this .'attid' other .• y - 
similar ■cards Comprised-'a rd'ster. o,f persons sympathetic' .to. y yy- 
rightrWing causes^' orjpossiblyy member|. hf the1 Natibnal-Party, 

Vor. another group in■ which PAyiD DUKE, ^founder ,of‘ the National :;-yC 
.-Party,. might haye..-had"iah', interesty •• ' 1 h y 

r'\.v — ■ ?**'•>-:. v.: (vm t-8,- :-v r;h 
.*•; r-iy A, -%■ A.- -■' ■; A v[.?/;;January. 13* J972> 

;-\The National'. Party, has •:been described .hyti'ts^ ’ 
X-X.. \' * * organizer/;,DAVID DUKE ,. , as a separate rightl - A 
a:y.’; y.-y' . .. :hing-political-organization, op’en,.to ;theV- -v - '■':Jy 
f *;/.« / ypublicly The party, opposes■ ■violencebe—\ , A . A ■ ■«. 
f:; XX f:X: lieyes ..in .t h'e-C o n s t itu t’ion.of the United.'. ’ ,'A v"/-.' 
Ay* :3-V •.;yStates,twhitAsupremacy, • and separation of • 
"A' - yy\.vthehrhceq-.tV .Aims?df the’ National Party are.yV;y ■;'-At 
; ' through"' •elected ofiicials y V. Ay V !, v 
4/•' lThe-^^%¥ns0L.':P'^rty .has•>epl^ee'dlthe.-')^hite/;> A ' X?;X:X 

,■ iy';’:*cvr AQUtV''XEiiahpe ;with’marly, former..thitevyouth;’.- -♦.* XfXr 
<• "X.'X-";,’ 'Alliance memb.ers.- je.ining the 7National ::' '■ ; v.. :'."X:X:X: 
)\X\ 'tparty!..p V. -i'. '■ ,}X'XT ’‘f~ X'(: ''!>'■ l 

••’?*il’-^he.‘ t'/hite^'• yputhaAliianhe^r^has...^bq'^h^public'iy. V )-X 'r-X'X'.j 
■X'Xahhcnnc.edttptt'eytha;^outh':^pup^oi.-t^\,XX 

. .i '■ y.X'X* ■ ’ ; Natipria.l..Sociaiis.t:V/hit,e' People ’ s«Party -X- ;,t 

P t I-/’The>;sub3eottreportedly- v;as.-;qne .of"abput ten. fihhiyit'tt 
.’ dudist'including' J h'B*- STONER,.'.National'.’States- Right: Party.f 

ah^..a^hpotott ;’raliy tsponso-redhyV't he.r National >State&hRight.s'-V'pr.::‘.':'' 
Patty-^-itPi-ERGE' took.^'pi,cthres< j^ilev‘Me./^o.up^p$e^te4"';i^ :> 

' Lafaye.tte::"Park-, opposite t-he-%5^'t'!erHdu^e;,,:riaSprva€e'§t':t.6 *v< 
■President/NIXON-’s...trip.;to China. ; v-''^XXkXP"'-■>.'%'■ 

hi;.r;hr 1 • 
i . '■ March 9,: 19727• 

.-VH^'v; ?X.y:'z' ‘ ^XrX ' V'r t.-.r; r : rXX;:‘:.\.\.X\- 
■y; -?. - ,;:a- apuroh: has. described" the, N.ational- St.atf.s. -* 7. >' y ■-, 

*• ?:.• ,yf.--‘y'Ri^it.s?-ifas;anv‘inti^Negrq.antir--'.'••• X'X-SP ' / ■ 

. ' )> 
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Semitic,. white racl&t pplitical; pa 
;/.• composed pi* pdst •;member&..-o^;lc!y$h'i'>; 
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By Paul W. Valentine . 
••• wa’shlnstcn Post Stall Writer 

% The so-called Radical 
“Right has joined 2b« so: 

and distributing information • 
on urban guerrilla weapons 

, and tactics.. ' - • ■- - 

" -ixstis the; mv.* 
‘called Radical Left hex :i»i der^ound ' --Quicksilver' 
4he latest r1**“ rlt_rfttrinCf 

fgambit: publishing instruc¬ 
tions on how to blow the so¬ 
-called Establishment Middle 

:&> smithereens. 
“'-''The current issue of 
//Attack!. .* the newspaper of 
;the ultra-rightwing Arling* 
Ion-based National Youth 
-Alliance carries an article 
Entitled .“Why Revolution?”, 
Accompanied by detailed in- * 
'-structions and diagrams on 
AW 'to make a dynamite 
‘bomb out of a thermos bot¬ 
tle. • - i , 
- The newspaper promises 
"'more instructions and dia¬ 
grams in future editions. 

- ‘'Blood and Chaos?” - 
- “The time has come when 

We must wake *up and real¬ 
ize that the policeman on 
the street corner and the 
congressman in Washington 
are no long either our - 
guardians or our servants 

' .they are the guardians and 
servants of the system/7 says 
“Attack!” in language barely 

: distinguishable from that of 
-many radical left journals. 

“We do not need to reason 
with the monster,” it contin- 

" ues. “We need to put a bul¬ 
let into its brain and ham* 

* mer a stake' through its 
* heart. If that means blood 

and chaos ... then, by God, 
it 'is better that we get on 
with it now than later.” 

"Until now. the radical left 
in Washington has been con¬ 
siderably ahead, of the right 

■ in business of publishing 

“how-to” manuals giving 
elaborate instructions on.. 
the manufacture *of a wide 

'variety of explosive devices, 
booby traps .and homemade 
guns. _ ■ . 
"Manual With Loye” 

The manuals feature in¬ 
structions about jellied 
flame hand grenades, steel 
pipe pistols, nitroglycerin , 
formulas, -automobile accei- - 
erator bombs and an altime¬ 
ter switch designed to deto,- _ 
natc explosives in an air- 

, plane at a designated ' alti¬ 
tude. 

“We have crossed a bridge 
from the old style of under- - 
ground newspapers featur¬ 
ing mainly commentary on , 
local, national and interna¬ 
tional events presented inwa 
radical perspective, to the 
dissemination of x*evolution- 
ary how-to ' information,” 
said the “Quicksilver” with 
publication of the first man¬ 
ual. - 

“Study it Share it. Make 
copies of it," said the paper 
which says it has a circula¬ 
tion of about *20,000. “And 
above all, be careful. Part of 
learning to* care for each 
other is to* learn to care for 
ourselves. We. send this 
manual with-love.” ‘ * 

“Patriot” vs. “Enemy” 
The NYA newspaper, “At¬ 

tack!” which says it has a 
circulation of .30.000 and is 
operated primarily .by for¬ 
mer American Nazi Party 
functionaries William Pierce 

, and Robert A. Lloyd III, 
r says it will “endeavor to 

provide the patriot with the 
information which is 

^already hands of our 
^leftist enemies.” NYA presi- 
"desiJtaais Byers estimates 
*"'NY a has* 4,000 members in 
the nation.. 

In'describing the easily $ 
concealed, thermos bottle 
bomb, “Attack7* says, “Skill¬ 
ful use of ’ this important 

'weapon alone, by a mere* 
handful of intelligent terror¬ 

ists, can virtually cripple- 
any major .city in America 
—at least temporarily.” 

It is “no longer .possible to 
cure the system—to bring 
Frankenstein's monster to’ 
h e-e f—b y constitutional 
methods,” it says at another 
point. - ‘ 
'' The “Quicksilver Times” 
is more cautious. * . 

No Violence ' - 

* ?Tt is still** time, for ex-' 
-hausting the last futile ave¬ 
nues open' under the sys¬ 
tem,” it says, - . but it is 
also time for arming individ¬ 
uals, collectives and organi¬ 
zations - with * preparatory 
self-defense information 

* that no longer will be availa¬ 
ble when th§ present society 

' changes over to fascism and 
state censorship miles pub¬ 
licity/* * 

‘‘Quicksilver’*, staff niem- 
‘bers say' they consciously 
couched publication of the 
manuals in “self-defense” 
language and consulted with 
an attorney first about pos¬ 
sible legal liability under 
various federal statutes pro¬ 
hibiting advocacy of vio¬ 
lence. 

See EXPLOSIVES. D3, CoL li 



; EXPLOSIVES, From D1 
“There’s not one word 

, that advocates violence in 
. our paper” said “Quicksil- 
.» ver” staff member Terry 

Becker in an interview. 
; “We’re always careful' to 
. avoid that. But at the same 
\* time, 
“ *our paper is. 

Congress Proposed . 
■ * “It's notiUs^^,to,d'H-s:s?r«i~*’ 
nate information on how to 

. - blow things up,” he said. 
Civil liberties attorneys 

generally agree. So do inves- 
* tigators for the Internal Se¬ 

curity Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Commit- “ 

. tee, where a proposal aimed 
at curbing “Quicksilver 

. Times”-stvle * manuals was 
* studied last year. 
; “There is nothing we can. 

do,” said one Subcommittee 
- staff member this week. The 
' proposed legislation, intro¬ 

duced by the late Sen. 
Thomas Dodd (D-Conn.), 

.* died in Committee last year 
and has not been re-intro¬ 
duced. 

Becker would not say 
where the “Quicksilver 
Times” obtained the two 

' manuals, but the paper de-, 
scribed one of them as a 

. ^captured enemy docu¬ 
ment” It is entitled “Undei*- 
ground Manual Number 3.” 

* followed by the name Nick 
Parados and the date 1S70. 

/The other manual is called 
“Improvised Munitions 

' Handbook” with no name or ■ 
■ date. * 

Specialists Silent . 
William Pierce, who is ed¬ 

itor of “Attack!”, would not 
pinpoint the origin of the 
thermos bottle bomb dia¬ 
gram and instructions but J 
Said it is “approximately the 
same information .that is 
available in military field 
manuals . . . Many of the 

: manuals are classified, but 
-•they are still available.” 

•Explosives specialists in 
...both government and pri¬ 
vate industry here were re^ 

.luctant . to evaluate the 
“Quicksilver” manuals or 
“Attack!” diagrams. 

“If they’re a little bit 
mixed up in their instruc¬ 
tions, we sure don’t want to 
set them* straight,” said 
Scott Waffle,i press spokes- * 
man for the Alcohol, To¬ 
bacco and Firearms Division 
of the Internal* Revenue 
Service. “We don’t want to 
give* .them a .training 

• course.”, . . .. 
Becker • says there has 

been a steady demand at the 
“Quicksilver” office for re¬ 
prints of the manuals, but 
he would not estimate the 
number of such requests. 
“Just lots,” he said. 

* He said his organization 
had printed “extras” of the 
manuals in anticipation of 
such requests. 
Manual “Defensive” 

Requests have comes from 
both “movement people” 
and “straights,” he said. 
“They were ail very polite.”; 

Becker defined the weap¬ 
ons and devices in the man¬ 
uals as “defensive.” Asked 
how that definition applied 
to an altimeter switch for 
blowing up airplanes in 
flight, he said, “When an 
airplane is being' used to 
drop bombs on you, then 
whatever action you take 
against it is defensive.” 

“Quicksilver’s” note ac¬ 
companying its second man¬ 
ual concludes: “We urine 
this document Jn a smrit of j 
anticipatory seK prcwva- i 
don. noL as an incitement to j 
violence” I 
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As the progressiv«.dise3se; i 
ofi 
- [<£ftcr or an average-sized 

liberalism/snakes further mrecads can blow a respectable 
in-the American body poetic, hole in a masonry wall. It can 
activists of ail persuasions a rupture any gas or water main or 
growing scope for the pursuit of ' disable any power transformer, 
revolutionary activities. Ukiiii pump, or generator if properly 
now, direct action has been she 
nearly exclusive preserve *of 
America’s Internal enemies. 

This and future ‘RevclutioiEsry 
- ^ Notes wHI endeavor to pra^de 

the patriot with the ssane 
information which is already in 
the hands of our leftist enemies. 

The emphasis will be on. s&e 
—-specific:* of 'urban guerrilla ~ 

1 warfare. 

* . Medium-Sized Bombs 

The medium-sized bomb — She., 
; an explosive device small enough 
to be concealed on the person 

' . (under a coat, or in a briefcase, 
handbag, thermos bottle, or xhe 
like), yet large enough to ,do 

, -major structural damage to 
buildings, vehicles, etc. - is one 

1 of the most useful tools in the 
arsenal of xhe urban guerrilla, gt is 
difficult to think of -any 

: ? signif Lc2 n t revolutionary 
campaign In the 20th centnry 
which has not employed the 

. - bomb as * means for buildimg a 
general climate of unease and£ for 

'*? undermining the confidence of 
the populace in the constitscied 

' authority. 
Urban America is made to 

border for the determined 
" '“revolutionary armed svirn a srock 

of medium-sized bombs. Sktilful 
use of this important weapon 
alone, by a mere , handful of 
intelligent terrorists, can virtually 

' cripple any major city in America 
— at least temporarily. 

'." Although there were more 
than a thousand bornb incidents 

'reported in the United States in 
*1970, they were scattered, 
sporadic, hit-or-russs, 

, uncoord mated, and, with few 
exceptions, amateurish. 
Nevertheless, even bombing of * 
that sort can have a cumulative, 

. non-trivia! effect on the public 
consciousness. A weil-pianmed 
campaign of bombing can wreak 
utter havoc. 

Bomb Capabilities 

I A b omb contain ing on c pe-u ntf 
| of high exp! >j\\e ami eapae-C of 
I being carried in a small purse or 

concealed by a folded.-crver 
newspaper can, for all pneriesi 
purposes, destroy an automobile, 
ft can completely wreck an 

placed. Even if detonated m a 
large lobby, it can cause enough 
damage to windows, doors, 
ceilings and wall surfaces to have 
a profound psychological effect. 

A bomb containing between 
five and ten pounds of high 
explosive * and capable of being 
carried m-<igntftache case or a 
large hand&^'-or concealed in a 
No. 10 grapefruit-juice can, can 
blast the entire facade off a small 
office building. It can do enough 
structural damage to the service 
core of a large skyscraper to 
disable all elevators and cut off all 
electrical power to the building. 
If left under the seal of a subway 
car over the front or rear axle, it 
can derail the train and cause a 
major subway tunnel blockage. 

Construction 
For our purposes, a 

medium-sized bomb has three 
components: the main 
(secondary) explosive charge, the 
primary explosive charge 
(detonator), and the hardware. 

In this Note we will consider 
the most common case, in which 
commercial dynamite and 
blasting caps are both available to 
the bomber, and only the 
hardware need be homemade. 
Later litres will deal with the 
improvisation of both secondary 
and primary charges. 

The sketch shows the general 
layout of an electrically initiated 
time bomb. The only "essentials, 
other than the dynamite and the 
electric blasting cap,'are-a 
flashlight ' cell and a watch 
(pocket or wrist) in reasonable 
running order. 

The watch is prepared by 
removing the movement from its 
case and drilling a small hole in 
the plastic crystal at a point about 
halfway out from the center. The 
hole can also be made with a, 
red-hot sewing needle. 

The snipped-off end of a small 
nail or brad is fixed in the hole so 
that one end extends almost (but 
not quite.) to the dial face and the 
other end' projects about an 
eighth u\ an inch above the 
crystal. A dab of epoxy glue 
is used to firmly cement the nail 
end in place, (it is important tc 
avoid the use of any r.on-epox> > 
glue which does not set rigid.) 2 7 
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A short length of light, 
flexible, insulated wire is soldered 
to the upper end of the nail. (The 
kind of wire used in portable 
transistor radios is ideal.) 

The lower end of the nail must. 
be bright and clean. It is scraped 
with a, knife or a bit of fine 
sandpaper to be sure. 

The minute hand is carefully 
removed from the movement and 
discarded (unless a delay of less 
than one hour is desired). The 
edge of the hour hand is scraped 
or sanded until it is bright, and it 
is checked for a good contact 
with the nail. If necessary, the tip 
of the hour hand is carefully bent 
away from the dial a bit. • ' 

Before the movement is 
replaced in the case, it is allowed 
to run down completely (unless 
the bomb is to be used 
immediately). 

. When the bomb is to be used 
the watch is wound fully and the 
desired time interval set between 
the hour hand and the nail. At the 
last possible moment, the bared 
ends of the wires from the 
blasting cap are*twisted together 
with the wires from the flashlight 
cell and the watch, and all 
components are taped securely 
together with plastic tape. 

If the bomb is to be inserted in 
a metallic container, such as a 
lunch box or a flashlight case, all • 
exposed wire surfaces which 
might contact tiie container are 
Tr.n covered with tape. 

in' the next issue: improvised 
explosives. 

Cutaway view ol 
thermos-bottle jacket 
bottle removed). 
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*'//, by the instrument of 
overnmentei authority» a 
eople is being driven to its. 
estruction, then rebellion is not 
nly the rights hut the duty of 
very member of that people.” 

DURING TIMES OF SOCIAL 
fECAY and tormoil, the more 
^sponsible members of a society 
/ill nearly a2ways be found 
upporting the constituted 
inhority against the hostile or 
cbellious actions of disruptive 
'lcmcats. For the truly 
esponsible md prudent citizen 
akes the long view, and he sees 
in the words of the "Founding 
others) that governments long 
established should not be 
hanged for light and transient 
tauses; that, however grievous 
nay be tbs defects in any 
governmental policy or even in 
my system of government, it is 
jearly always* preferable to 
derate those defects and to 
vork for refexm rather than to 
iestroy the system. 

Order Before Justice 
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Most injustices and evils on 
he part of a government are, 
liter all, tolerable, but the 
licence of order is not. Not only 
s order 233 .indispensable 
>rerequisite for any form of 
society and for all human 
Progress, but life itself cannot 
ong contiimein its absence. 

Western man has been guided 
n his upward struggle 
hroughout the millennia by an 
rdierent wIIMo-order. It is an 
;ssentiai aspect of our racial 
;oul. To many, then, it seems 
latural that the best racial 
dements of our society should 
i>e the champions of law and 
irder, while the worst elements 
should be the principal 
uoponests of disorder, 
revolution, and chaos. 

Yet, as with most things, 
here are limits beyond which 
bund support of governmental 
authority ceases to be a virtue 
md becomes instead an evil. . 

The great question of our day 
is: How much corruption must 
be tolerated for the sake of 

order? When have things gone so 
far that reform of the System is 

"ho longer feasible and revolution 
becomes the •responsible 
alternative? Where should the 
line be drawn? 

Americans More Servile 
History does not' help-us 

much. The conditions which, 
200 years ago, led our 
forefathers to decide that the 
line had been crossed are totally 
unlike those of today. 

We could easily justify the 
toleration of unfair taxes,, of 
governmental meddling in our 
personal affairs and infringement 
of local prerogatives, if we could 
thereby maintain an orderly 
society in these vastly more 
dangerous times. 

Although we can admire the 
American colonists' fierce 
intolerance of tyranny, we, 
having become more servile and 
practical, would not rebel under 
similar circumstances. And if the 
issues troubling us were no more 
burdensome than those faced by 
them, the appellation 
“responsible conservative” 
would not be such an epithet of 
ridicule and contempt today. 

Government as a Utility 
In order to understand when 

the support of governmental 
authority stops being responsible 
and becomes merely obstinate., 
wc must examine the basic, 
premises on which'" 
government’s right to exist is 
founded. 

The* prevalent view of the 
government today, shared by 
both liberals and conservatives, 
is that it is an expensive but 
necessary public utility whose 
principal functions are to 
maintain law and order, mediate 
squabbles among the citizenry, 
and provide certain general 
services, such as national defense, 
mail delivery, and a bureau of 
weights and measures. 

There is a diversity of opinion, 
of course,- on details. 
Laissez-faire conservatives take 
the attitude that the sendees 
provided by government - and, . 
consequently, its operating* 
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expense *— should be kept at a 
minimal level. Welfare-oriented 
liberals are more inclined to 
demand the maximum of 
services and not worry about the 
expense.- 

Not A Dime’s Worth 
'of Difference 

In the most fundamental 
sense, however, right and left 
alike regard government from 
the same, viewpoint: It is a 
dispenser of largesse; an oiler of 
the machinery of commerce, a 
source of favors and privileges, a 
traffic cop and an errand boy. 
Its role is to help keep society 
running smoothly so each citizen 
can “do his own thing” with a 
minimum of friction from others 
who are doing their things. 

The consequence, of this 
libertarian concept of 
government is the catastrophic 
state of affairs which exists in 
the Western world today. 

We plunder and poison our 
environment. both physical and 
spiritual, while the government 
sits on its hands. 

Perversion, drugs, organized 
crime, and political corruption 
flourish, and the state can do 
nothing.* ■ / . 

Massive treason occurs in our 
streets; just as in the highest 
councils of our land, and rioting 
aliens 'bum our cities, while 

looks on helplessly. 

System Es. Sick 

But this breakdown in 
operational function is only the 
outward manifestation of a far 
graver inner sickness — a sickness 
stemming from errors of the 
most fundamental sort in 'the 
very premises on which today’s 
government is based. 

It is clear that the men who 
sacrificed their lives at the 
Alamo had a deeper motivation 
than a desire to preserve the 
police power of the state. And 
those who died on Iwo Jima did 
not do so for the sake, of the 

“farm subsidy program or an 
independent judiciary. 

Patriotism, in fact, has very 
little to do with law and order, 

protection; off -property 

|:! I 

rights, or the regulation o: 
commerce. Contrary tt 
libertarian claims, it has not 

. much to do with freedom cither 
The preservation of freedom c; 
of “the American way of lixV 
may be convenient concept 
around which to builc 
war-propaganda slogans ex 
election cliches, but the reasor 

-men are willing to die in battfc 
has more fundamental roots. 

Feeling for Own Kind * 

Though patriotic feelings msj 
be developed and modified k 
citizens by education 01 
indoctrination, the rudiments ol 
patriotism are inborn. Thai 
inborn quality is simply the 
Instinct for the preservation cl 
one’s own kind. 

The only government wiiici 
can rightly demand of its 
citizens loyalty unto death is r 
government based on this funda¬ 
ment. A government prop erly 
constituted and a state properly 
conceived serve to express the 
collective will of a people — that 
is, of a group of human beings 
sufficiently homogeneous in 
their physical and psychical 
makeup that the fundamental 
concept of “kind” has real 
meaning for every member of 
that group. 

-Thus, the state — and much 
less any government — is no end 
in itself, but only a means to' an 
end. That end is the preservation 
and advancement of a people. -? 
of a racial community. * . f . 

The Organic State 

Only so far as a state t 
identified with the vital interests 
of a people is it entitled to the 
allegiance of that people. Such 
allegiance is then equivalent to 
loyalty to one’s own kind, and 
such a state is organic in that its 
existence stems in a natural - 
one could even say biological ~ 
way from a natural community. 

Any racially self-conscious 
citizen finds himself subject to 
two allegiances: that binding 
him to his own kind arid that 
obligating him to his 
government^ Of-the two, the 

; first lias* preced eri ce. * Only;- in • an 
« organic state do the two m 



I Multiracialism Is Absurd 

_ .-.^jEOvernment which: claims to: 
represent the vital interests of a 
rsaritirarial society is not only 
unnatural but.absimL.Jo whom,. 

I for example*, does the Bantu in 
x South Africa or the Arab in 
? occupied Palestine give his 
* fayalty — to the government or 
\ to his own kind? 
t Neither the' Afrikaaners nor 
* 
* 
* 

tgfcs Jews arc so foolish as to 
Imagine it will be .to the 
government, despite the; 
multi-racial baloney to v/hich 
tihey feel obligated to give lip 
service. For this reason, both 

and Afrikaaner take care to 
&eep all the strings of. 
gsQYemxnent in their own hands. 

JWe in America have not been* 
so smart — but, then, no other 
nation has ever been subjected 
£o such a program of liberal 
brainwashing and internal 
subversion as we have. 

A Corrupt Monstrosity 

The United States government 
lisas* through slow and (until the 
Inst 2 0 years) nearly 
Imperceptible change, been 

transformed from an organic 

institution embo^PKg the will 
and aspirations of a free. White, . 
and proud citizenry to a corrupt, 

' unnatural, ^hhd degenerate'- 
monstrosity • irresponsibly 
catering to the dissolute tastes, 
desires, "and-*whims of -airv 
increasingly debased, raceless • 
conglomerate of materialistic 
serfs, products of* the urban 
jungle and the most tyrannical 
thought-control apparatus the 
v/orld has ever known. - - ^ 

As the government grinds"' 
massively onward, it behaves like 

: a Frankenstein monster out of 
‘ control. It has become 

completely alienated from the 
'i racial elements which originally 
] created it and gave it life. 
1 This terrible truth manifests 
\ itself daily in a thousand ways, 

j Terror in the Schools 

] Every White student" in the 
;j public school systems 'of 
] America’s cities, racially 

**J integrated by decree of tire - 
j Justice Department, has 
* experienced the terror which 
" stalks his classrooms and 
i recreation fields, hallways and 

restrooms. The daily 
’ shakedowns and beatings, in¬ 

dignities and intimidations bring 
A a feeling of hopelessness and 

despair, because the government 
* responsible for. this classroom 

: terror will not even admit that it 

*, * exists. 
Every White policeman and 

every White serviceman 
. belonging to a police or military 
unit racially integrated by decree . 

. of City* Hall or the Pentagon 
feels the loss of spirit and ^ 
efficiency which has come as a 
result. He is sickened and 
discouraged by • the slackening 

.standards in his once-proud 
profession, by the growing 

. corruption and rising drug abuse 
on the part of those who wear 

. his uniform. 

An Alien Tide ’ 

Every working man whose 
union has * been flooded with 
underskilled “minority" workers 
by Labor Department decree 
senses the loss entaiied. not only 
to hiS craft or trade but to the 

See REVOLUTION, p. 5 
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devolution 
SaatiorL If he has any pride of 

* morion airship he must sorrow as 
the old, hard-earned traditions 
of s&ill and excellence yield to 

*. the alien tide of “equality.” 
.*. Every responsible and racially 

oooscxous public-school teacher, 
who, year by year, sees more 

•' sssd more lies and distortions in 
textbooks he must .use — 

textbooks which axe being 
. continually “revised” by decree 
of the Department of Health, 
Education* and Welfare — knows 
tfeo shame of aiding in the 
planting of these lies in the 
grinds of his young charges. 

Schools Racially Destructive 

This is among the most deadly 
of -all the System’s racially 
destructive activities- Through 
its* iron control over the 
educational process it 
deliberately alienates an entire 
generation of young Americans 
from their cultural and racial 

antecedents. It applies the . 
corrosive compound' of 

-half-truths and lies, calculated.N 
omissions and subtle 
psychological tricks to destroy 
all bonds between the individud 
and his racial community. 

■Our-schools do not truly 
' educate; instead they produce . 
young people who, at worst, are 
so fiUed'with artificially instilled 
feelings of guilt and self-hatred, 

'the consequence of never-ending 
propaganda about “White 
racism” and the oppression of 

. minorities, that they actively 
.and consciously collaborate with 
the avowed enemies of our 
people. At best, we get young 

women who, having 
been denied the *31 m**of 

Revolution ■ 
racial solidarity. They are all 
converts to the liberal religion of 
individuality — the view that the 

-individual exists solely as an end 
in himself. 

Every year — every day — that 
this deadly process continues 

- brings us closer to that point of 
no return when there will be so 
few uncorrupted escapees from 
the public mind-moiding 
.institutions that no effective 
resistance to the System can any 
longer be built. 

' Government Genocide 

The United States government 
does not carry on its gcnocidal 
activities blindly or accidentally 
or against its will. It does not act 
reluctantly because of pressure 
from the alicn-controlled 
newspapers and broadcasting 
networks. 

The agencies of government 
are integral parts of the entire, 
corrupt System. They work 
hand in hand with the 
propaganda media to quench 

. any spark of racial consciousness 
which might threaten their rule. 

Ultimately the System, in 
order to secure its own evil 
existence, seeks the destruction 
of every last remnant of the only 
race which, having created- it; is 
also capable of destroying it. 

Servants of the System 

The time has come when we 
must wake up and realize tttZt 
the policeman on the 
street corner and the 
Congressman in Washington are 
no longer either our guardians or 
our servants. They are the 
guardians and servants of the 
System — though not necessarily _ 
consciously or -malice 

£cu aeruea uic o: aforethought^ore often they 
tho greatness and uniqueness of are tti m eservers, 

their race and powerless cogs in 
responsibility as>«r bearers of the machine themselves. • 
that and uniqueness, 
ins i^krferent to any appeal to 

See REVOLUTION, p. 6 

. Nevertheless, willingly or 
unwillingly, it is the System they 
serve. 

The governmental structure 

; > • - ATTACK!- 

which our forefathers built up to * 
-serve and protect'*us-* has-been ;’ 

turned against us. Us strength is ^ 
no longer our security but our 
peril. Its weaknesses are no ‘ 

- longer our misfortune but our r 
< opportunity, * * j 

The line has been crossed. j 
Among racially conscious j 

Americans there is widespread [v 
.t! awareness of the destructive role j 

] of the System, but an equally 
widespread paralysis of the will j 
where any remedy is concerned. t 

£ Part of the fault lies in-the fact * 
| that with Blacks and Jewish 
| liberals and the spoiled, hairy ; 
|! brats of the Establishment j 
1 shouting for - a revolution, ! 

everyone else is inclined to ? 
i regard revolution ^as a dirty \ 

word. To most mature and : 
.j thoughtful patriots it is an \ 

j abomination. , 

A Trap for Conservatives 

This attitude arises from a 
: failure to understand that the 

“revolutionary” tactics of those 
. elements presently rioting in the 

“| streets are only a means of r‘ 
■ further emphasizing those tilings j 

v/e already hate worst in the « 
; System. They only want to push j 
,us even faster along the road to . 
racial ruin. - I 

Thus, our “responsible | 
y conservatives” (and others) fall J 
i into the trap of saying: “No, the 
i System is going fast enough the 

way you want it. V/e will oppose 
' your revolutionary demands .by . 

defending the System against i 
you.” : 

And they still vainly seek * r 
solutions in the realm of reform 
rather than revolution: Write a 
letter to your Congressman. 
Send a dollar to help awaken 
your fellow citu-cns to the 
dangers of communism. Vote , 
conservative,. Join a tax protest. 
Pray that the earth will open and . 
swallow the Supreme Court. 

Present Prosperity a Curse 

When the average White 
working man can own a color 
TV set, two new cars, and a 
house in the suburbs, it is very 



_ Summer 1971 yet, j^^ons Df optimistic 
patriots perennially convince 

difficult to think revolution, themselves that they have found. 
We* are comfort corrupted. No 'an honest politician who, if only 
matter how bad the System is, ^ey can sneak him past the 
we are unwilling to sacrifice our * professionals and get him 
material luxuries for the sake of ; elected, will outwit the 
ax&...and return the 

that it is better that .wc^suffex 
American government to the 

fdiand50f.its proper owners. They 
^ tfe icuiiy ^"underestimate the 

♦ grinding poverty, the most 
1 tyrannical oppressions than that, 
’wallowing in comfort, we allow 
„ the race to die. 

And so we keep looking for 
easier ways. 

' But there aren’t any easy 
ways. Maybe there were 50 years 
ago, but not today. 

- It is no longer possible to cure 
the System - to bring 
Frankenstein’s monster to heel 
— by Constitutional methods. 

v> Democracy Meaningless 

v. When the electoral process 
ceased being a person-to-person 
evaluation and choice of their 
representatives and leaders from 
among themselves by a properly 
qualified citizenry, the 

'governmental forms handed 
■i-down to us by a free* 
Anglo-Saxon yeomanry lost 

: their original meaning and 
relevance. 

Today’s political shell game, 
in which the entire public herd is 
allowed a “choice” from . an 
array of media-generated images, 
makes a cynical mockery of the 
very concept of representative 
democracy. . 

* - As Ipng as public opinion is * 
not the spontaneous concensus 
of a., racially and culturally 

..homogenous populace but is the 
artificially created and 
manipulated concoction of a 
small clique of racially alien 
mind-molders, it is idle to 
contemplate bringing about, by 
System-approved means, any 
significant governmental change 
contrary to the wishes of those 
who control the System. 

cunning of their masters. 
Other millions believe that 

public enlightenment is the 
answer. For example, they are 

| under the impression that the 
) catastrophic 1954 Supreme 
I Court decision on racial 
I integration of our schools was 
| the consequence of the court 
j being supplied with ,faulty 
(information on racial 
| differences. They seriously 
j misjudge the motives of the 

f beast. 
A Stake Through The Heart 

We do not need to reason 
with the monster; we need to 
put a bullet into its brain and 
hammer a stake through its 
heart. If that means blood and 
chaos and battling the alien 

jj enemy from house to house in 
* burning cities throughout our. 
1 land - then, by God, it is better 
* that we get on with it now than 

later. * 1 ‘ , ■ * 
If “responsible” citizens have 

no stomach for it, then the task 
! must fall to our radicalized 
[youth. And it is the 

responsibility of the National 
Youth Alliance to take a leading 
position in coming revolutionary 
developments, so that young 
Americans can build a revolution 
for America and for our people, 

■ instead of serving a> pawns in 
the a i i e n -c o n tto l led. 
anti-American and anti-White 
re*-.: a:.^n o: the Marxists. 



For the last 20 years right 
wingers hsve been smugly 
telling themselves that time 
is on their side. As the 
crime statistics become more 
shocking each year, as the 
Blacks tear our Army apart 
from the inside, as heroin 
addiction continues to spread 
from the . Black gbettoes to 
the White suburbs, as busing . 
advocates grow bolder with*'- 

:their -insane demands ' for 
“racial balance,” the so- 
called “militant” right chort¬ 
les with barely concealed 
glee, 

“The people aren’t ready 
to rebel against the System 
yet,” they say, “but just 
wait until things get a little 
worse! 

“Wait until they’ve bad 
the Blacks crammed down 
their throats another * year 
or so, then they’ll be ready! 
Wait until no school is safe 
from the Blacks, wait until 
there’s' no neighborhood free 
o! racial integration, then 
weTI seel” 

Praying for a Bust 

Another version of this 
pipe dream involves a coming 
“economic collapse.” As 
prices continue to soar, as 
$abor unions continue to make 
mom - and - more - inflationary 
demands, as the welfare tax 
burden becomes ever heav¬ 
ier, as the cities deteriorate 
even further and we poison 
our environment even more 
irrevocably, as our natural 
resources become scarcer, 
as friction and inefficiency 
build up in our more-and-more- 
complex industrial machine, 
there is bound to be a major 
catastrophe pretty soon, they 
argue. . 

And when everything goes 
bust, then our comfort-cor¬ 
rupted, bourgeois citizenry 
will be ready to listen to 
reason! When they’ve had 
both cars 'and the color TV 
repossessed* when they’re 
out of work and can't make 
the mortgage payments, when 
they’ve lost everything, in¬ 
cluding their “respectability,” 
then they'll fight! 

' “Maybe Another Three Years” 

A favorite guessing game 
among patriots is predicting 
when things- will be “ripe” 
enough, economically or other¬ 
wise, for a successful revolu¬ 
tion from the right. For the 
last 20 years the usual guess 
has been that It’ll be an¬ 
other two. or three years.. 

The fact -is that time , is 
f not on our side. It’s on the 
side of the enemy. 

If right wingers would 
open their eyes and look 
around, they would see that 
our people are not becoming 
more and more uptight about 
the decline of America; they’re 
becoming more and more ac¬ 
customed to it. The further 
they have let themselves be 
pushed, the further their will 
to resist has been sapped, 
not the other way around, as 
our parlor revolutionaries like 
to convince themselves. 

’Mr. Average Boesn't Care 

Walk into any suburban 
. supermarket and -take a long, 

cold look at the housewives 
there, in their curlers and 
slacks. Or study their hus¬ 
bands, loading up at the Seven 
Eleven with six-packs for 
a weekend of football in front 
of the TV. What do they 
care\ about radical politics? 
What but a glassy stare or 
open hostility can one expect 
if one asks them to skip 
the next payment on the sta¬ 
tion wagon in order to support 
a revolution against the Sys¬ 
tem? * ; ... 

Losing Spirit - 

True enough,. the enemy, 
occasionally. pushes too fast 
and arouses a momentary 
reaction, whether to school 
busing or . racial hiring 
quotas or something else. 
When a reaction flares up, at 
Pontiac or Little Rock or 
elsewhere, he may take, a 
step back — but only, so he 
can ’ take three steps forward 
a little later. By and large, 
he has learned just about 
what he can get away with, 
and that’s enough. 

Twenty years ago, even * 

10 years ago, our^ people 
showed a lot more spunk, 
a lot more of the spirit of 

, rebellion than they do today. 
When the Rosenborgs’ trea¬ 

son was revealed 20 years 
ago, there was such a ground- 
swelf of public indignation 
that not even the hundreds 

? of Jewish and liberal clemency 
committees could save them 
from the electric chair. Today 
the treason of an Ellsberg 
stirs only the faintest whimper 
of protest. 

No More Good Lynchings 

Fourteen years ago .the 
citizenry, through their local 
militias, were willing to offer 
armed resistance to the efforts 
of the federal government to 
enforce racial mixing in their 
schools. Today they, have 
learned to live .with far worse 
without protest. 

•It used to be that ‘‘free¬ 
dom riding” was a fairly, 
hazardous pastime, but there 
hasn’t * been a really good 
lynching of freedom riders 
since 19&4. 

When ' Watts erupted six 
years ago, there was a run 
on gun stores all over the 
country. But as a score more 
cities subsequently went up’ 
in flames, riot - watching via 
TV simply became a new 
spectator sport 

Americans Tolerate Anything 

All things are relative, and 
people , — including White 
Americans — will tolerate 

* anything if it is forced on 
. them by degrees. - . ' 

Provided he can go step 
by step, and not “ all at once, 
there is no depth of humil¬ 
iation or degradation to which 
the average man will not 
descend. 

The people, in other words, 
will never get “fed up,” 
if their masters keep tighten¬ 
ing the screws slowly enough 
— and keep them tolerably 

' well fed in the process. 
There may, of course, be 

,a major economic collapse 
within the next few 'years. 
Then again, there may not. 
Are we really willing to gamble 



s \thp 'whole- future 
on the possibility? 

Not Ready for Trouble 

- ' ' Being realistic, we should 
- all pray fervently that there 

will not be an economic 
* collapse — for a while, any¬ 

way. Because such a collapse 
can *be ' capitalized on by 

* others than patriots. It _ can • 
’ be capitalized * on by any 

revolutionary faction which 
: is organized and ready. And 

■ -• our enemies are organized 
and ready, while we are not. 

a general economic, .crash 
* V came tomorrow, or next year, 

* it would be the reds v*r;_J 
\ 'i . the Blacks who won);' 

' f the most of it, and we would, 
all end up with our throats 
cut 

. Excuses for Inaction' 

* \ Both versions of this “just- 
• wait - until - things - are - 

■ ;/really - bad” pipe dream are 
■ * simply excuses, by men with- 

.. out any real plan for the 
? future, for not doing anything 

X20W- . 

' The great difference be- 
'i tween the conservative right 

- « and the revolutionary right ' 
; is ■ that the latter category 

consists of those who supposed¬ 
ly have realized that the 

■System is racially destruc- 
jc- tive, cannot be reformed, and 
; ■ must, therefore, be destroyed 
] anfl replaced by something 

new and altogether different. 
\ This realization, however, 

»*j, does not seem to have taken 
i~j us very far along the road to 

* saving our nation and se- 
1 curing the future of our people. 

J • TZSgfrt Is Pitiful' 

J ' How does 'one make a 
* j successful ‘ revolution against 

. the System in 20th-century 
' America? There are at least 

a score of rightist political 
organizations in this country, 

; all pitifully weak and inef- * 
: fective ■ (most just * pitiful) 

which either openly or covert- 
. f ly profess revolutionary aims, 

i but quite obviously none has 
been abie .u> answer our 

, - question. . 

* • The standard, unsuccessful 
procedure has been to publish 
a monthly .newsletter, issue 
n 10* point (or 12-point or 

• 4-point) program for victory, 
stage occasional public dem*: 
onstrations or pickets to get 
headlines, and organize the 
recruits thereby picked up ’ 
into local groups responsive 
to the edicts of the hierarchy 
back at national headquarters. ■ 

Gimmicks and Failure 

Every few months, in order 
to renew interest and boost 
flagging enthusiasm, HQ will 
announce a new scheme de¬ 
signed to carry the organiza- 

..; .lion £; s te py toward^ 

: 'tibn ;Vr V p-axaTiiiliiaiy'' 'a&m 
for “clearing the streets of 

• traitors,” a state guberna¬ 
torial campaign in which the 
organization has fielded a 

*' candidate, *a new propaganda 
* gimmick for launching the * 

organization into national prom¬ 
inence, or something else 
equally grand and hopeless. 

Members come and mem¬ 
bers go, but fewer than a 
handful of such groups have 
ever accumulated a “hard . 
core” of more than 100 mem¬ 
bers at any one time. They 
would not be noticed at ail 
If the System - controlled press 
did not occasionally find it 
useful to raise the specter 
of revolution from the right. 

It is, easy enough to find 
excuses for this colossal fail¬ 

ure of the radical right. As 
. just mentioned, excuses are , 

about all that have been 
found. 

Difficult Conditions 

It ‘ is true, of course, that 
* * if the country ‘ were less pros¬ 

perous — say, if a third of 
the White work force were 
unemployed — right-radical 
rhetoric should find a some¬ 
what bigger and more * re* 
sponsive audience. 

It. is true that our people 
comfort corrupted ’ ‘and 
Too many generations 

of urban living and office 
work separate us from the 
harsh reality of kill-or-be- 
killed which still rules the 
everyday lives of more, primi¬ 
tive races. 

It is ture that the psy¬ 
chological isolation of the. 
individual — the lack of any 
sense of community, the it*s- 
every-man-for-himseif state of 
mind "— which is a condition 
.of life- in urban America 
raises great difficulties for 
the revolutionary organization. 

• No-More Waiting 
The conditions v/hich ex¬ 

ist in the country, however, 
must not be taken as conven- 

* lent excuses for failure but 
only as obstacles to be over¬ 
come. 

Once * we have understood 
the racially destructive na¬ 
ture of the System and the 
consequent necessity for rev¬ 
olution, we pan no longer sit 
around waiting for the time 
to‘ be right. We must * con¬ 
sciously and deliberately set 
about building the revolu¬ 
tion, ' whatever ' the obstacles 
and difficulties. 

Essence Is Action 
The -essence of revolution 

is neither revolutionary rhe¬ 
toric 'nor revolutionary or¬ 
ganization but revolutionary 
action. Both rhetoric and or¬ 
ganization arei of course, in¬ 
dispensable. But the great 
fallacy of the radical right 
today is the belief that 
rhetoric , and organization 
alone are sufficient. They 
are not. __ 

Regardless of all the bom¬ 
bast about fighting the enemy 
and smashing the System 
which issues from the right, 
no right - revolutionary or¬ 
ganization can be taken very 
seriously as long as that or¬ 
ganization continues to play 
the game by the System’s 
rules. 
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~~ " Political Hobbyists . 

, , race has never 
la greater jeopardy thairc'o- 
day. Neither Hun nor Moor 
73DT Mongol ever posed a 
snore deadly threat to our 
racial existence than does 
&e alien - controlled System. 

-And • yet the armchair war- 
siiors of the right limit them¬ 
selves to talk — and to those" 
activities permitted by the 
System. 

They are playing at revolu¬ 
tion. They are political hobby¬ 
ists. They should no more 
be taken seriously than the 

- five-year-old runaway whose 
determination to escape from 
parental tyranny wilts at the 

t -^end of the block, because 
' be is not allowed to cross : 

the -street alone. 1. 
Action is demanded, and 

we get picketing — provided, 
. of bourse, the pickets have 

previously applied for and been 
•granted a demonstration per¬ 
mit. ;* . 

A Strike the System! 
Revolutionary action is not 

1 par&ding or-picketing or writ- 
l 3ng;-a letter to your Con- 
s gressman or even beating up 
' pro-Viel Cong hippies; it is 

.striking a blow against the 
- System. 

It -is sabotaging the means 
by which the System rules, 

V It’-is killing the creatures 
A whtr'comprise the System and 
t thos’e who collaborate with. 

ihs 
* It*. Is waging real warfare 

14 against the System, using what- 
• ever means are most effective 
J in weakening, in crippling, in 
/ ultimately * destroying the 

"System. 
Klan and Mlnutemea 

It may be bad manners to 
- imention names, but, for the 
r . sake of concrete example, 

let us dispense with manners. 
The only two organizations 
on the right which have even 
made a serious effort at 
revolutionary action are the 
Ku KIux Klan and the Min- 
utemen, paramilitary arm of 
the now-defunct <for all prac¬ 
tical purposes) Patriotic Party. 

j Neither of these groups has 
had or will have any signifi¬ 
cant appeal among students, 
for manifest reasons. The 
Minulemen, afflicted with a 
coterie of ioose-tongued, trig¬ 
ger-happy kooks, and the vari¬ 
ous Klan factions, with their 
hooded robes and their al¬ 
literative nonsense of Klav- 
ems, Kludds, Kleaglcs, and 
Klorums, have an image on 
campus which' is distinctly 

* more ridiculous than revolu¬ 
tionary, . * 

Avoiding Irrelevance 

* Yrt bPth the Klan groups 
and the Mlttulomen have, from_ 

! time to time, supplemented 
•j their unreal foolishness with 
i something real. They have 
i not shrunk from assassination 
| or demolition when they per- 
i ceived those things to be 
! expedient. 

Thus, despite^, their many 
and grievous flaws, they have, 
to a greater extent than other,- 
apparently- more sophisticated 
organizations, avoided the 
most grievous flaw of aO: 
irrelevance. 

While the dilettantes of • • 
the right look upon them with . ] 
condescension, the rednecks 
at least understand something 
the dilettantes do not. They . 
understand intuitively that 
the game being played now is 
for keeps, that the stakes are 
the life or death of our race. 

More Dynamite, Less Repartee 

While the Bill Buckleys 
have attacked the avowed 
enemies of White America 
with clever repartee over 
cocktails - and while the so- 
called “militant” right has 
picketed and demonstrated 
and shouted slogans, the 
Klansmen and the Minute- 
men have gone at those en¬ 
emies with tire * irons and 
gasoline — and, even more 
appropriately, with dynamite 
and machine guns. 

The fact that the head " ' 
Minuteman is currently con¬ 
fined in a federal penitenti¬ 
ary, as are a very* substantial 
portion of the best Klan ac¬ 
tivists, and that both .organ¬ 
izations have been phenom¬ 
enally unsuccessful of late 

fl 
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Mjkbeside * the point. N&Ufcfer. 
^Ppsmen nor Minuternen 
have displayed the' cleverness 
and self-discipline to match 
their.. bravery and. reckless¬ 
ness, and they have paid the 
price thereof. , * 

Can’t Win Without Attacking 

The point is that no * group 
of patriots, regardless how 
clever and sophisticated, are 
justified in taking themselves 
seriously unless they are will¬ 
ing1'7-— like the Klan and the 
Minuternen — to employ direct 
action against the enemies of 
our people. 

The criterion which separates 
the dilettantes from the revo¬ 
lutionaries is the willingness 
to perform a revolutionary 

• act. And whoever is so ^willing 
must be prepared to suffer 
deprivation, imprisonment, or 
death when the System strikes 
back. There is no way to be 
certain of avoiding such re- 

• prisals. One can only attempt 
to. minimize one’s own losses 
by -fighting as intelligently 
as possible. • . 

’ The Black Panthers 

Actually,, our enemies pro¬ 
vide for * us a far * more in¬ 
structive example of the ef¬ 
ficacy of revolutionary action 
than do our friends. 

Prior to October 1366 the 
BJack Panther Party did not 
exist. A little, over two years 
later it had gained such prom¬ 
inence that J. Edgar Hoover 

.identified the Black Panthers 
in his 1969 report to Congress 
as “the greatest threat to 

• the internal. security of the 
' country.11 

The key to this meteoric 
rise was * the deliberate and 
brutal murder of 14 White 
policemen and the wounding 
by gunfire of some 61 others 
in a space of 28 months. 

To most of the Black com¬ 
munity the White cop, or 
“pig,” is an object of intense 
hatred. To them' die police 
are a gents of the authority 
which subjects them to the 
White man’s laws and customs 
— laws and customs which 
are alien to their nature. * 
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Vicarious Murder 
i 

' f ” Every time the Panthers , 
. * \ . i down another Vj^te 

< ^Hcpman, every Blacfipn * 
Community shared 

: * carious thrill of triumph. Ihe 
^' * *" Panthers took on the aura 
: . of Black Robin Hoods. Youngs 

; \ Blacks looked up to them and 
imitated them. Older Blacks 
gave them, support, even when 
they were afraid to approve 

: * of their tactics openly. 
* - * When the Panthers began 

their murderous career they 
' . " were one of dozens of loud- 

* ‘ -, mouth Afro-militant organiza-' 
:; ■v iv ; tions m America, all earning 

. j ^cir living by making noisy j 
' l aad arrogant -demands on , 

White society. But while the 
1 - others continued flapping their. 

; \ - '? lips, the Panthers loaded their - 

An Uncomfortable Decision 

So where does all this leave 
us? Not in a very comfortable * - 
frame of mind, certainly. 

Our right-wing hobbying 
has been a nice, safe game . 
in which anyone is seldom 
hurt, and it helps to relieve 
our frustrations. But when 
we have come to understand 
the utter irrelevance of this 
X—^5-^ 1—o  J uYvnkcnud 

to the fact that we are losing 
ground every day that we ■! 
fall to inflict losses on the 
enemy, we must then make : 
up our minds to move beyond j 
publishing and picketing and ; 
demonstrating -and pulling 
stunts designed to get news¬ 
paper coverage. i 

Terrible Retribution j 
We must think instead in •* 

that most of the silent 
. majority are not enthusiastic «scales of the * Syjter^’s 

ally destructive goads, 
just as a herd of cattle 

allow themselves to be driven 
along the trail to the slaughter¬ 
house, the American public 
let. themselves be goaded 
into what appears to their 
shortsighted vision to be the 
path of least pain. 

The ^ System has, through 
a combination of brainwashing 

* and threats, convinced the 
public of the inevitability of 
the present line of political, 
social, and racial development. 
They’re not happy with the 
way everything is going, but 
they grit their teeth and try 
to make the best of it. 

Eoss and Orvai and George 

» guns and went into the streets. 

| Action Wins Support 

| - Within six months of their 
j : founding they had left the 

" * * other Black groups in their 
/, dust by staging a military- 

, • style invasion of the. Cali- 
v 1 fdmia State Assembly, brand- 

\ '*'•*. I Ishing loaded rifles, shotguns, 
• , . .i and pistols to.back up their 

m\\ l' demands. The sheer bravado 
J of tilts coup gained for them 

, overnight the hearts of Black 
.. ’* America. The brazen cop- 

killing which has been going 
‘ *. : on ever since has clinched 

* . the love affair. 
' \ : Jewish Help Incidental 

It Is true, of course, , that 
' 'j ^ wealthy Jews have given enor- 

* ^ * mous sums of money to the 
^Panthers, and that sympathy 

from this same element, which 
: “ j. controls America’s mass me* 

' l dla, has. resulted in millions 
. “ of dollars’ worth of free puh- 

* , licity for them. But this help 
t v. came after the Panthers had 
* ’ . established their number-one 

‘position, not before. Their 
success was due solely to 

' their recognition of the neces¬ 
sity of revolutionary action 

„ ' ’ and their willingness to accept 
the consequences of such 
action. 

. It must be noted that among 
. : those consequences v/as the 

- death, , imprisonment, or ex¬ 
ile of most of ^ the Black 
Panther Party’s original lead¬ 
ers. Such a heavy toll of 
Panther leaders was taken. 
In fact, that the group has now 
lost most of the revolutionary' 
Initiative it had earlier. 

i} terms of assassinating federal 
judges, of burning the stores 

tj of businessmen who act as 
V if they are more interested 
;. in what’s good for business 

: than what’s' good for White 
America, of dynamiting the 
TV transmitters and news¬ 
paper presses of the alien 

’ news manipulators, of harshly 
punishing Whites — male or 
female — who fraternize 
sexually with non-Whites, of 
putting the fear of terrible 
retribution into every treacher- 

’ ous politician . and System- 
. serving editor, advertiser, bu* 

: reaucrat, or other public 
person. 

A Twofold Purpose 

The immediate purpose of 
. such revolutionary action is 

twofold- In the first place, 
we cannot begin winning the 
war until we begin hurting 

- the System. «" 
If that were all, however, 

we would be doomed to sure 
* — though, perhaps, ‘heroic’ — 

failure. The System is* too 
strong and we are far too 
weak. 

• Our second — and abso¬ 
lutely essential — purpose 
in committing revolutionary 
acts is to* turn the public — 
the great, docile .herd who 
comprise the ‘/silent majority’* 
— against the System. With¬ 
out their support, or, at least, 
acquiescence, the System »can* 

- not maintain itself. 

Path of Least Pain 

It is important to realize 

- • Watching Ross Barnett and 
.j Orvai . Faubus and George 

jWallace bluster and boast 
; i . and defy the System — and 

then back down — has ‘ per- 
;•* suaded them that “you can’t 
l.) ^ght the U.S. governments” 
r'| Since Mr. Nixon and the 
\i Congress and the Supreme 
r Court have ■ assured them that 
r anything less than total racial 
; integration is unthinkable for 
* America, - the silent majority 
:* is muttering, “we’ve got to 

learn to live with the Blacks, 
whether we like ic or not.’’ 

* And so, for example, they 
; subject their children to. the 
: savagery of integrated schools, 

* , rationalizing that the brutal 
J experience is a necessary ad¬ 

justment to the mulatto world 
. of tomorrow. 

Materialists Aren’t Heroes 

Materialist that he is, Mr. 
' Average American finds re¬ 

sistance to the System an 
unacceptable alternative. He 
wants to take the easy way, 
tne safe * way. He doesn’t want 

' to do anything that will hurt 
his business or jeopardize 

, his job. 

. He doesn’t like reds or riot- 
* ers • Marxist judaos, but 

he’s willing to make' conces¬ 
sions to them if they will 

. leave him alone. He’s a lot 
easier to ouily than he would 
have you believe. 



' Impressing Mr. Average 

The proper aim- of the 
revolutionary right — our aim 
_ is to impress two things 
on Mr. Average’s mind: 

1. Going along with the 
• System isn’t going to be as 

easy ' and painless as you 
• thought. There will be chaos, 
; turmoil, physical danger, and 
' material loss for you as long 
; as you stay with the System, 

because we will raise continual 
j hell. You might even get 
\ killed. 
5 2. The System’s plan for 
1- America is not so inevitable 
1 after all. The System can be 
i. opposed. A monkey wrench 

' can be thrown into its works. 
Its-untouchables can be killed. 

They Will Remember 

' This, impression will never 
t>3 formed on the public mind 
by printed programs or by 
verbal boasts; but only by 
revolutionary deeds. Give them 
some real and meaningful 
revolutionary action, and we 
will be surprised how many 
of the hair - curler - and- 
station - wagon set will rem¬ 
ember they’re White. 

* and the resolution to act — 
and the brains and discretion 

; to act intelligently — we shall 
' ' not only win the hearts of 

' our compatriots, but also the 
revolution. 

But if we continue doing 
what we .have been doing and 
waiting for the time to be 
ripe.- we shall surety - fail — 
and our race with-us. . 
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Dear Friend:. ‘ ... 

We must be doing something right 1 As you will see in the accompanying issue of ATTACKI, 
- ' the Reds have begun smearing^^A.^^^na|s,«ih'5j=H.'iindicateslbey have not only taken notice of us, 

but are almost frantically trying to steer their own people.away .’from our "subversive" influence. A 
vitriolic, page-long denunciation prestigious newspaper in the commu¬ 
nist world, is absolutely unprecedented. We are indeed flattered 1 

We are also encouraged. Our new program to break the stranglehold which the Reds and li¬ 
berals have established on the minds of a large portion of American youth is beginning to have an 
effect. We realized from the beginning, of course, that it was a dangerous gamble for NYA. 
Many conservatives, whose minds often seem to be in a rut, would not understand us and we would 
lose financial support. That has, indeed, happened. 

But we are.not in the business of peddling conservative pap to right wingers. We are engaged 
in a struggle, against desperate odds, for the souls of America's young idealists — which is a struggle 
for the whole future of America and, in the long run, of the White race. Y/e must be imaginative, 
innovative, ruthless, and utterly practical in this struggle. We must discard tactics which do not 
work and adopt tactics which do work, regardless how distasteful those new tactics may be to some. 
If necessary, we may occasionally oyerstep the bounds of propriety or legality, and some of us may 
go to prison. But we must not fail ! . . • . . • 
. .- ■ —.izzv 

• The fact is that virtually ail right-wing "literature" is worthless in converting or recanting 
young people who have already come under the spell of the Reds. The average right-wing news¬ 
paper or pamphlet is immediately recognized as such and discarded as "fascist trash." They won’t 
even read it. .. ./ . ' ■ \ , 

- - - ATTACK! ,.on-the other hand, is breaking through this mental barrier. Although if shocks 
'many conservatives, the bold, forthright, revolutionary tone of ATTACK! does catch the eye of 
young Marxist militants. And when one of them picks up a copy of our paper to read aboufhome- 
made detonators, there is a very good chance he will also read the thought-provoking article by 
Ray Smith. And that will probably be the very first time he (or she) has ever had such ideas pre¬ 
sented to him. And it may — it just .may — mean the beginning of the end of one Marxist revo- 

• lutionary and the beginning of the beginmng of one more yoyng fighter for'the future.of our nation 
and our race. . . 

So, that Is why the Red hierarchy has been doing so much screaming about NYA of late. 
We are sowing the seeds of destruction and ideological disruption in the Marxist ranks 1 

Free Men Are Not Equal 

— continued 

, Equal Men Are Not Free 
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* . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ^', ;w ' *. * ., *’ ‘*1?^- 

JHe excitement here c^the National Office over this succe^as got us'all fired up?despite . .. ----it&Tne iN'anonai uttice over this succe&jk^ yw. us «n meu up, aesprre 
the cpntinuai sniping from ^ sidelines by "conservative" phonies“d profiteers. In order to main¬ 

tain the initiative in this fight, though, wejrnjsf_gef ATTACK! out oftener and in even greater - 
quantity^. We pari-t do this.without your. helpT^r-. ■ -'s.--- < ' .„>■ ■. 

. ... • -=====-•,. -. .... ■ ... • •’ 

.* So> please, don't sit on ypur hands. Do your part. We're doing ours as best.we cap. , 

We need your support in whatever way you' can give it: by pledging 
monthly contributions, by purchasing gift subscriptions to ATTACK! for your friends — or even by 

an anonymous donation. But we do need it now, so that we can rush the next issue of ATTACKl 
into print as soon cs possible. ... • 

As an extra Incentive for you, we're sending a free copy of Frank Britton's hard-hitting book, 
BEHIND COMMUNISM, to everyone who sends a contribution of .$.10.or more. 

Srncer^ly-*— 

Dr. William Pierce 

Editor-in-Chief 

__„ „ ' _ „___j „ I§ 2£ jtJpj? £L f h isjM n_e„ ••••■• •- ; 

,• • NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE - ' 

•' 1656 33rd Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007 • ’ " 
w . » * ’ * 

D \j am excited by NYA*s nev/ success in smashing through the Reds* mental barriers. 

* ^ win ibis absolutely vital struggle, 1 am enclosing my maximum possible contribution of; 

( >$5 { }$!0 { )$25 {: )$50 ( )$100 ( )$250. (. )$50G ( )$ 1000 ( )Other $ 
r- , *■' '• ’■ < ' * v 

□ My .contribution is $10 or more, and 1 want you to send me a free copy of BEHIND 
communism. ■ • ; 

D Furthermore, i understand the Importance of REGULAR support for NYA in achieving its 
. goals. I wish to become an OFFICIAL SUPPORTER; of NYA, and ! pledge to contribute $ 
regularly each month. - . ’ • " 

[3 PJstsse rusn me - additional copies of this ATTACK! for local distribution. (See bulk 
rates Inside.) ' Enclosed is $ . . 

Name 

.City 

Street 

73.8" 
State'' Zip 



These Notes are intended solely 
to ann the patriot with detailed 
information on urban guerrilla 
warfare technique and materiel, 
thus overcoming the monopoly 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy* in- this area. 

NXA assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal difficulties 
which may ensue for the in¬ 
dividual who engages in the 
construction or use of any of the 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. 

Target' Selection 

An urban guerrilla can display 
genuine engineering brilliance in 
the preparation and deployment 
of his weapons and destructive 
devices and heroic courage in 
their use, yet still be largely 
ineffective if he makes a poor 
choice of targets against which to 
direct his efforts. 

The basic principle governing 
target selection is this: the urban 
guerrilla is, except in the very 
last stage of a revolution, not 
waging a war of materiel and 
personnel* attrition against the 
System, but a psychological war. 
Mo matter how large the casualty 
ratio is, a guerrilla force cannot 
defeat the System until a 
psychological barrier has been 
erected between the System and 
the general population. 

Thus, the question which must 
be asked in considering the 
desirability of any revolutionary 

act is not so much, '-‘How large a 
physical loss will this inflict on 
the System?” but more “What 
will the public reaction be to 
this?” (Physical losses to the 
System do, of course, become an 
increasingly important con¬ 
sideration as the revolution 
advances.) 

Churches Usually Taboo 

As an example, the bombing of 
a synagogue or the burning of a 
church frequented by leftist 
activists serves more to relieve 
the frustrations of the bombers or 
burners than to. advance the 
revolution, unless the particular 
synagogue or church has already 
received such wide notoriety as a 
result of activities carried on 
there that it has become almost a 
symbol in the public mind for 
such activity. Then dts 
destruction will'be viewed by the 
public as an attack on the thing 
symbolized. 

• Because something is notorious 
to the guerrilla contemplating an 
attack on it, however, does not 
mean it is notorious to the public. 
This was the mistake of the 
Jewish Marxists who bombed 
several large office buildings in 
New York iri 1970, wrecking the 
offices of Mobil OU, IBM, and 
General Telephone. They sup¬ 
posed that they- were attaeking- 
the hated “military-industrial 
complex.” But the man on the 
street missed the point 
altogether, becausehe, unlike the 

Marxist cultists, doesn’t lie* 
awake nights stewing about the 
military-industrial complex. To 
him the bombings were senseless 
criminal acts, without ideological 
significance. 

Red attacks on campus ROTC 
installations, on the other hand, 
.clearly have symbolic 
significance in the minds of most 
students, who have already been 
heavily dosed with anti-military 
propaganda. 

Enemy Disorders 
Wake Up Our People - • 

Another error in target 
selection is attacking symptoms 
rather than sources. . When 
Blacks are rioting or Reds are 
demonstrating, it may be temp¬ 
ting to single out one of the 
leaders , involved -as an 
assassination target. And, in¬ 
deed, killing a key leader might 
put a substantial crimp in a 
particular demonstration or 
planned disorder. But does that 
serve our purpose? 

It should always -be kept in 
mind that the real enemy is the 
System which has spawned anti-- 
White riots and anti-American- 
demonstrations, rather than the 
participants immediately in¬ 
volved in those activities. When 
we take the long view of things, 
we can see that public disorders 
caused by Blacks or Zionists or 
communists often serve our 
purpose better than they serve 
theirs. 

Newspapers, TV ‘ » 

Proper targets, rather than th 
wild-eyed bolsheviks ’ thro win, 
bombs or the Zionist agitator 
arrogantly making demands, ar* 
the public figures clearly idea 
tified in the people's minds will 
both the System and unpopula* 
policies: a federal judge who ha: 
just issued a major busim 
decision, a White school boape 
chairman who has sold his ova 
race down the river, an Equa 
Employment Opportunities 
Commission official who Is 
currently in the news, an editor os 
the Washington Post or the Ney, 
York Times during a period oi 
controversy over the bias of the 
media, a state legislator spon¬ 
soring gun-control legislation.. 

Of all the inanimate targets 
available, perhaps the best are 
the physical facilities of the 
System’s opinion-control media: 
newspaper presses, transmitters, 
antenna towers. On.a smaller 
scale: newspaper delivery 
trucks, theatres showing neo¬ 
liberal propaganda films, mobile 
TV units. ^ , 

At this stage,* every target 
struck should symbolize, in the 
public mind, some aspect of the 
System. The citizenry may not 
sympathize, but they will'begin 
losing"confidence in the System.'^ 
That is the first step. 

In the next issue: the perfect 
Molotov.. ’ * 
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These Notes are intended 
su’eiy to arm the patriot v;ii» 
bt tailed information on urban 
guerrilla warlare technique 
and materiel, thus overcom¬ 
ing the monopoly which Marx¬ 
ist activists presently enjoy 
h: this area. 

j\YA assumes no responsi¬ 
bility for medical or legal 
duficuhies v/hich may ensue 
for the Individual who en¬ 
gages in the construction or 
ni>e* of any of the devices, 
materials, or techniques des¬ 
cribed herein, 

Improvised Detonators 
Whenever i^asible, the urban 

guerrilla should employ fac¬ 
tory-produced * commercial or 
military* explosives, which are 
usually safer and more, reli¬ 
able than improvised explos¬ 
ives. There may be rimes, 
however, when the difficulty 
in obtaining commercial or 
military explosives vrill 
make it worthwhile for the ^ 
guerrilla to consider impro¬ 
vised or homemade explosives. 

Sometimes, too, while dyna¬ 
mite, TNT, or other secondary 
explosives may be available. 

\ ,£'“W } 

Lead acvtiie is used in 
- ♦“ P«5nt ,* .*tv. pun.cuksrly 

ior the .manufacture of 
non-jouJing marine paints, and 
in dyoinr ; :.q priming, it for¬ 
merly found medical use as 

• an astringent. * 
Sodium feiide is used in 

the rubber and plastics in¬ 
dustry’ but is not as easily 
available as lead acetate. 

Both materials will be found 
in any university chemical 
stockroom or at any major 
laboratory supply house. % 

Preparation of Lead Azide 

To prepare 5 grams of lead 
azide, separately dissolve 
S!4 liram< of lead acetate tri¬ 
hydrate crystals and 2% grams 
of sodium azide in 30 ml (about 
I fi. oz.). of water each. Suit¬ 
able containers are 100 ml 
beakers. 

Weighing of the chemicals 
can be done on one of the 
very inexpensive balances 
which is furnished with any 
child’s chemistry set. These 
can be purchased for two or 
three dollars at a large Sears 
or Montgomery-Ward store. 

If no balance is available. 

s'b-.iv 
is 

r ^ 
| Epoity s*al 

Filament with 

bead ot igniter Mmm v • ‘h* ! 

Oulb. broken & 

wrapped to fit - 

Al tube, 
pinched Shut 

k f. , 

' j 

Detonotor O^haal r-v^” rr 
> 4*.' . 

Prepare a 2-inch length of aluminum tube, pliue 
tbin-wall aluminum tubing % and paper dovvjn.: U ^ 
inch to 5/16 inch in diameter touch the lead 

-.by pinching one end shut with packed into the 
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These Notes are intended solely 

to arm the patriot with detailed 
information on urban guerrilla 
warfare technique and materiel, 
thus overcoming the monopoly 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy in this area. • 

NY A assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal difficulties 
which may ensue for the in¬ 
dividual who engages in the 
construction or use of any of the 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. 

FGAN Bombs (1) 

When commercial or military 
explosives are not available, an, 
improvised -explosive which -is 
often very useful is fertilizer- 
grade ammonium ' nitrate 
(FGAN). This material is very 
cheap, very safe, and very 
readily available in large 
quantities without red tape or 
questions for the purchaser. 
Under the proper conditions, it is 
a powerful high explosive, 
suitable for medium-sized as well 
as large bombs. 

FGAN is sold in 100-lb plastic- 
lined paper sacks by practically 
all seed-and-feed stores catering 
to farmers, particularly during 
the spring and summer months. 
It is not ordinarily handled by 
urban lawn-and-garden shops. A 
XOO-lb sack currently retails for 
about $3.75. 

One point to keep in mind when 
purchasing FGAN is that am¬ 
monium nitrate is an ingredient 
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of a number of fertilizer mixtures 
contaimng^other substances. 
Such fertilizersbre designated by 
their percentage of total nitrogen 
content. Look for the total 
nitrogen content on the label. It 
should be between 33 and 34 per 
cent, corresponding to am¬ 
monium nitrate of 94-97 per cent 
purity. Other so-called "am¬ 
monium nitrate” fertilizers — 
one rated at 19 per cent total 
nitrogen content, for example, 
and containing only 60 per cent 
ammonium nitrate — are not 
suitable for explosive use. . 

Ammonium nitrate is a very 
insensitive high explosive. The 
necessity for strong^confinement, 
a powerful initiating booster, or 
both to insure-proper detonation 
has limited its use in medium¬ 
sized guerrilla bombs — although 
it was used with spectacular 
success by Red activists in a 
large bomb which destroyed the 
Army . Math Research Center 
building at the University of 
Wisconsin last year. 

When used in sufficiently large 
quantities* (more than 100 lbs, 
say) strong confinement 
becomes unnecessary, , and 
complete detonation can' be 
obtained in a relatively non¬ 
confining container, such as an 
oil drum, a barrel; or even the 
bag in which it was purchased, 
provided the FGAN has been pre¬ 
sensitized and a sufficiently 
powerful booster is used. The 
most common sensitizing agents 
are hydrocarbon oils or waxes, 
although many other substances 
— such as powdered charcoal — 
have been used successfully. 

Medium-sized bombs (10 ibs or 
less of FGAN) usually require 
strong confinement as well. Their 
manufacture is sufficiently 
demanding — but important 
enough — that a separate Note 
will be devoted to them in a later 
issue of ATTACK! 

An arbitrarily large bomb may 
be prepared in empty oil drums 
or other suitable containers by 
mixing FGAN. with fuel oil or 
automotive lubricating oil 
even used crankcase oil — in the 
proportion of 1 gallon of oil to 
each 100 lbs of FGAN. 

One pound of dynamite or TNT, 
primed with an ordinary electric 

FGAN/oil mixture. The booster 
should be protected from the oil 
by wrapping it in a plastic bag or 
enclosing it in a screw-cap jar 
before burying it in the sensitized 
FGAN. 

FGAN is very hygroscopic, and 
the absorption of moisture from 

damp air, if it is left in an ur 
seaied container for a few day: 
is sufficient to make FGAN ver 
much more difficult or ini 
possible to initiate. It shoul 
remain in the unbroken bags i 
which it is sold until just befor 

1 gal/100 ms.* 

Booster: timer, battery, cas 
1 lb (minimum) dynamite 

100-500 lbs FGAN 

OH or chemical 
drum, top 
removed ^ 

. Fruit jar, 
with Ud 

Detail— Large FGAN Bomb 

More on Detonators 
One ATTACK! reader sends the use of a cigar box, or sirni! 

the following suggestion . in container, as a blast shield, 
connection with Note 2, on the , Punch or drill a hole in the lid t 
preparation of lead azide; "One the cigar box the same diamete 
of r the raw materials needed, 'as the tubing used for detonator; 
sodium azide, is used in a stan- Glue a wooden block to the irtsid 
dard procedure for the deter- Bottom of the cigar box so th:- 
initiation of chromium. Thus. If when a detonator is resing on Vc 
any question is raised in block, only the upper l,V> - 1*2 

.procuring sodium azide from a protrudes through the hole in X 
laboratory stockroom, a' water lid. A dimple or hole in the bloc 
analysis for chromium will about Vs”* deep is sufficient l 
provide a plausible excuse.” 

It might also be re-emphasized' in place. 
hold the bottom of the detonat 

manufacture When filling and tampin 
detonators (or any process in- detonators in this shieh 
volving primary explosives) is remember never to have yoi 
potentially very hazardous. One head directly above th 
simple precaution, which may detonator. * 
mean the difference between the • ' . 

or non-electric blasting cap, will loss of several fingers and an eye 
provide a sufficient booster or two, and merely a couple of 
charge for detonation of the burned or lacerated fingertips, is 

* - ' m ’ • * ' 

In the next issue; mceudiai 
bombs from plaster of pans. 
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These Notes are intended solely, 
to arm the patriot with detall-ed 
information on urban guerrilla 
warfare technique asd material, 
thus overcoming ike monopoly 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy in this area. 

NYA assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal difficultaes 
which may ensue lor the* in¬ 
dividual who engages in £he 
construction or use of any of fee 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. 

Incendiary Plaster 
There are a number of solid 

incendiary mixtures whseh 
recommend themselves £ot 
urban guerrilla use. Perhaps the 
most satisfactory m these is fee 
one described herer vvhich utilises 
ordinary plaster of paris and 
finely divided aluminum. For 
safety, durability, ana bandluess 
it easily wins first prize. For 
incendiary effect £t also secures 
quite high. 

Plaster of paris (calcreum 
sulfate hemihydrate) as 
universally available in buildzsig- 
supply and hardware stores, A 
flve-lb sack usually costs under a 
dollar, and larger quantities sere 
even cheaper. 

Aluminum powder is used m 
the paint industry ~ and in 
pyroteclmics. It is also available 
from laboratory supply houses^at 
about $3/lb. 

Procedure 

Stir the dry ingredients until 
thoroughly mixed. It does not 
hurt to spend five minutes or 
more blending the plaster and 
aluminum to insure complete 
homogeneity. 

When dry-blending is complete, 
add a little under a quart of water 
to the bucket while stirring 
vigorously. Mix to a umruim 
consistency about that* of cake 
batter. Note that this step must 
be completed within a couple of 
minutes, otherwise the plaster 
may begin to set before it can be 
poured. 

Immediately pour the wet« 
mixture into suitable molds to 
harden. A convenient finished 
weight for the incendiary blocks 
is one pound. A block 6 inches by 3 
inches by IVa inches weighs 
approximately one pound, and 
any small pasteboard boxes of 
about those dimensions will serve 
as satisfactory molds. - , 

Allow the blocks to dry for two 
or three days in a warm, dry 
place. They can then be safely' 
sawed, machined, drilled, or 
painted. There is virtually, no 
danger - of accidental ignition, 
because of the very high ignition 
temperature required. 

Drill Vt-In. hole 

Al-permanganato Igniter mixture 

Squib plugs In hero 

Incendiary Block Detail 

Ignition 

•grinding with mortar and pestle 
or some improvised equivalent. 

Drill a Va-inch-diameter hole 
IV2 inches deep in the end of each 
incendiary block. Firmly pack 
the holes to within inch of their 
tops with the igniter mixture. 

An electric ignition squib or a 
time-delay chemical squib (both 
of. which will be described in 
future Notes) may then be in¬ 
serted in the top l^-inch of each 
hole. * * 

Empty a 5-lb sadk of plaster of 
paris into a bucket. Add lb- of 
aluminum powder. (Postal 
scales, of the kind which may he 
bought for about trco dollars sn a 
stationery store, are handy for 
weighing die aluirnnum.) 

A suitable ignition mixture for 
the plaster incendiary- bloeks- 
m&y be prepared by mixing equal 
volumes of aluminum powder 
and finely powdered potassium 
permanganate. 

Potassium permanganate is 
used as a disinfectant and is 
available from behind the, 
counter at most drug stores. It 
will generally not be in the form 
of a fine powder when purchased 

.and will, therefore, require 

A simple string fuse will 
generally not suffice to ignite the 
aluminum-permanganate-igniter- 
mixture.* ' . ' 

Application 

Once ignited, an incendiary 
block of the type described here 
cannot be’ extinguished before it 
has completely consumed itself. 
It.will even continue burning' 
while submerged in water. 

It burns extremely hot and can 

be successfully used in man 
cases for the sabotage of met?: 
enclosed objects, such a 
vehicles, power transformers 
fuel storage tanks, and con 
munications equipment. A on? 
pound block, however, should nc 
be' relied upon for burr-in 
through more than one-eight 
inch of steel. Thicker stes 
structures can be successful! 
penetrated by using thermit i 
conjunction with -’an incendiar 
block. 

One interesting feature of £h: 
aluminum-plaster incendiary i 
that it can be cast in almost an 
shape-that comes to mind: 
piece of crockery, an ornament; 
bookend or wall plaque, a larg 
ceramic tile, a length of concrel 
drainpipe. In such form it loci; 
completely natural and harmles 
and gives no hint of its incendiar 
character. 

In the next Issue: targ* 
selection. . \ -' 
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to arm the patriot with detailed 
informalibn on urban guerrilla 
warfare technique and materiel, 
thus overcoming the monopoly 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy in this area.^ 

NYA assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal* difficulties 
which may ensue for the in¬ 
dividual who engages in the 
construction or use of any of the 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. . • 

Molotov Cocktail 

desciBfc here,~.;s a one-quart 
beer of the resealable 
variety, with a plastic-lined, 
aluminum screw cap. 

A suitable wick, a couple of 
strike-anywhere matches, and a * 
small piece of sandpaper (to 
provide a striking surface for a 
match) may be lightly taped- to 
th"e neck of each bottle, so that 
one may store any number of 
complete, self-contained 
weapons, ready for immediate 

_ use. The guerrilla merely has to 
remove the cap, insert the wick, 
and light it with one of .the 
matches .provided.. The Molotov -cocktail - can ~be 

m \ lit#,--. 
hazardous to an hj^Berienced 
user. If too much wicITis sticking 
out of the bottle, or if a little 
gasoline from the saturated wick 
has dripped down the side of the 
bottle, the violent flare-up when 
the wick is ignited may cause the 
person holding the bottle to drop 
it — with possibly catastrophic 
consequences. A number of 
would-be fire-bombers have 
accidentally incinerated 
themselves in this way. 

Another disadvantage is that 
the bomber becomes a highly 
visible target, especially at night,, 

;as soon as-he-lights.his.wick. 

When the ‘bottle is broker 
allowing the concentrate 
sulfuric acid to^ contact th 
chlorate - and - sugar - saturate 
strips, ignition takes plac 
almost immediately. 

Fuse Ignition 

This variation requires,-!: 
addition to a bottle filled wit 
fuel, only a length of black 
powder-core fuse and a rec 
tangular piece of sheet meta 
measuring about 4 inches by 
inches. The-fuse can be obtaine 

.in .most rural hardware stores 

one of the guerrilla’s most im- 
. .portant weapons. It is employed 
most often in- an action situation 

" involving opposing personnel or 
vehicles, although the basic 

.device can be adapted for booby 
traps and certain sabotage 
projects. 

The weapon, named after Old 
Bolshevik Vyacheslav M. 
Molotov (alias Skryabin) and 
widely used by communist 
guerrillas in Europe, consists 
simply of a glass container filled 

t with a flammable liquid and 
; -equipped with some mechanism 
•for igniting-the liquid when the 
container is shattered against a 
target. 

r The flammable liquid is nearly 
Always gasoline, although thick- 
peners such as heavy motor oil or 
j soap are often added to modify 
; the burning characteristics of the 
gasoline. . 

$ Various * ignition mechanisms 
: may be used, allowing the 
I guerrilla considerable freedom of 
) choice in the preparation of his 

Molotov cocktails. 

- „ * The Basic Device * 

t The simplest possible ignition 
mechanism is a rag wick 

.saturated with gasoline and 
stuffed into the open mouth of a 
gasoline-filled container. Im¬ 
mediately before, hurling the 
container against a target, the 
guerrilla ignites the'wick with a 

Advantage of Standardization 

Standardization of components 
and mass production offer the 
considerable advantage of in¬ 
creased reliability. For every 
bottle of suitable size and shape 
which has a proper cap and is 
satisfactorily frangible, a 
thousand can be found which 
either have less satisfactory 
closures or cannot be fully 
depended on to break when they 
strike their targets. Likewise, for 
every suitable piece of wick 
material there will be an abun¬ 
dance of less-suitable material 
available. Once a guerrilla group 
has settled on a particular con¬ 
struction for its Molotov cocktails 
and* become familiar with their 
peculiarities, it will be ad¬ 
vantageous to stick with fire 
bombs, of identical structure and 
materials. 

To eliminate these short¬ 
comings, .several types of 
wickless Molotov cocktails have 
been* developed. • , 

- • Acid-Chlorate lgnition 

The wickless fire bombs 
described, here require, in ad¬ 
dition to suitable bottles with 
plastic-lined caps and gasoline or 
gasoline-plus-oil as a fuel, con¬ 
centrated sulfuric acid, -sugar, 
and sodium or potassium 
chlorate. 

The bottles are filled between 
Va and one-third full with con¬ 
centrated sulfuric acid. A plastic 
funnel should be used and great 
care should be taken not to get 
any acid on the outside of the 
bottles. The remaining space in 
the bottles is then filled com¬ 
pletely with fuel and the caps- 
screwed on tightly. Note that the 
sulfuric acid must be con¬ 
centrated; the dilute acid used in 
automobile batteries is not 
suitable. * ' 

Approximately "equal volumes 
of chlorate and sugar are 
dissolved together in the 
minimum volume of boiling 
water (removed from the source 
of heat before the chlorate and 
sugar are added). Long strips of 
cotton cloth about an inch wide, 
which have previously been 
boiled for a minute in plain water 

. and wrung out, are stirred into 
the hot, saturated solution until 

and the sheet metal can be cu 
from a flattened fruit-juice can 
‘Make a 90-degree bend alon 

the long axis of the sheet mete 
and securely tape an 8-inc 
length of fuse to the inside of th 

* bend, with an inch of fus 
protruding at one end. Then tap 
the metal to the bottle. Be sur 
the fuse is nowhere closer than ’ 
inch to the glass; otherwise, th 
heat from the burning fuse ma 
crack or break the bottl 
prematurely.-After the fuse is li 
it may be allowed to burn dow 
behind the metal shield befor 
the bottle is thrown. An 8-inc 
length of the most0common] 
available fuse has a burning tim 
of about 25 seconds. 

Mechanical Ignition 

Finally, Molotov cocktails hat 
been successfully ignited with 
device consisting of matchc 

match. The wick will generally 
fcurn tenaciously enough so that 
'there is little danger of . its 
Mowing out on the way to the 
target. 

Molotov cocktails of" this 
variety may ' be conveniently 
prepared li.r ku-er use and stored. 
& container with an easily 
removable, gasoline-tight closure 

One of the - handiest 

Disadvantages* 

Perhaps 90 per cent of the 
Molotov cocktails ever used have 
bet?tf of the type described above. 
Their great popularity is due to 
die ease u un which they can oc 
made. 

Compared to other typos, 
however, ’hey or, offer a couple of 

they have been thoroughly wetted 
by it. They are then hung up to 
dry. 

When the strips have become 
approximately dry to the touch, 
but beicre they have become 
stiff they may be taped to the 
bolt ft. a. Lse Vio .->! 2-.ps on each 
bottle, running them down ’he 
sides mom the neck, erv-sirg the 

nunc angles, and then 
v.h. *.ii t;*,e un¬ 

fastened to the bottle neck ar 
’surrounded with a close-fittir 
sleeve having a striker surfaf 
inside. The sleeve is sprir 
loaded and held in place by a co* 
passing around the hot!cm d 
bottle When the bo:Mo is broke 
the spring-loaded slce\ e ixi* c o 
igniting the matches ?;y :ric- 
as u does so. The march*"- ;» :u: 
ignite the fuel. ^ ^ 

■--I*. s. \ 
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Tliese Notes arc intended solely 
to arm the patriot with detailed 
information ’on itrl&n guerrilla 
warfare technique and materiel, 
thus overcoming the monopoly 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy in this area. 
* NYA assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal difficulties 
which may ensue for the in¬ 
dividual who engages in the 
construction or use of any of the 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. 

Firearms _ « * 
% Previous Notes dealing with 
explosive and incendiary devices 
have emphasized improvisation. 
A„ few years hence it may be 

.important for the urban guerrilla 
to be able. to improvise his 
firearms also, but in the im¬ 
mediate future he almost cer¬ 
tainly will have a ready supply of 

’ commercially manufactured 
firearms. 
- His principal need at this time, 
then, is to be able to evaluate the 
various types of available 
firearms and ammunition in 
terms of the tasks he will call 
upon them to perform and the 
conditions under which he must 
expect to use them. 
' In this and successive Notes we 

will briefly consider the following 
firearms tasks or functions: 
street fighting, sniping and 
terrorism, assassination. 

Street Fighting 

J-Iere the guerrilla comes 
closest to being engaged in 
conventional military action, and 
the weapons he will find most 
suitable will be similar to those 
used by conventional military 
forces. , • , 

Rifles and Carbines 

The most basic such weapon is 
a rifle of military caliber. There 

"is such a wide^ range of 
possibilities in making a choice 
here that it is difficult to do more 
than offer a few general 

suggestions and guidelines: 
Q Availabilitv of ammunition 

should be a primary con¬ 
sideration. Rifles* handling - a 
univorx-Jy a\a:‘nblv cartridge. 
*!.ch os the, :»•*-«*; are 
preferable m requiring. 
*u\\ 6.5 :nm Jap or 7 rni-i 

Argentine Mauser cartridges. 
Parlj£A*rty to be guarded 
agalnSris the temptation to 
choose one of the super-power 
cartridges, such as the .358 or .375 
magnum. The ballistics may be 
impressive, but any advantage 
will be far outweighed by the 
virtual impossibility of finding 
the right ammunition tinder 
combat conditions. 

adequate foi' mosUfc|ban use. 
Furthermore," the w^venience 
and maneuverabilii^of these 
carbines, together with their very 
high firepower capabilities. 

autoload]ng'shsnguh can be jur 
about as portable as a sul 
machine gun and is generally i 

'be , preferred as , a guerilf 
weapon. 

Autoloading, combat shotgun 

.The advantage of being recommend strongly. 
.able to scavenge ammunition 
from .-government forces is 

Caliber .30 U.S. carbine am¬ 
munition is still widely available. 

substantial. The .30-06 is widely 
used by National Guard and other 
military units in the U.S., who are 
still equipped to a”" large extent' 
with the Ml -Garand. As. the 
changeover to other military 
calibers progresses, however, the 
guerrilla should keep an eye on 
the situation. Within a few years 
the caliber .223 M16 may be in 
more common use than the 
Garand by police and National 
Guard units. One other military 
rifle commonly encountered is 
the caliber .303 (7.62 mm NATO) 
M14. 

© Urban firefights nearly 
always involve ranges less than 
200 yards and usually less than 
100 yards. Thus, except for 
sniping, a flat trajectory , and 
long-range killing ability are not 
critical requirements for a 
guerrilla weapon. 

© Because guerrilla-units will 
usually be outnumbered by their 
government .opponents, 
firepower — the rate at which 
aimed fire can be delivered — is 
particularly important. Thus, a' 
semiautomatic . weapon is 
preferable to a bolt-, lever-, or 
pump-action rifle. For the same 
reason, a weapon with a 
detachable box magazine which 
can be rapidly replaced with a 
fully* loaded spare offers an 
advantage. 

© Both the above con¬ 
siderations suggest ■ the 
suitability ,<»f she caliber Ml 
and 512 ev rhinos. They have 

mv*: act eristics sub¬ 
stantially less impressive than a 
"ti m: ;*ib' hut still miho 

-.30 Ml Carbine . * 

videly *© Any guerrilla unit will be 
I other well advised to keep the number 
ho are of different kinds of rifles on 
extent' which it is dependent to a 
s the minimum. This is particularly 
ilitary important from the standpoint of 
*r, the commonality of ammunition, but 
jye on it - is also advantageous for a 
years guerrilla to be completely 
be in familiar with the characteristics 

n the of the rifle he is using. He can 
itional only do this if he can count on 
ilitary always having access to the same 
red is type of rifle, . * 

few "rules for guerrIH 
shotgunners are: 

© Don't choose a, weapon c 
other than 12-gauge bora. 

© ’ Don't use cartridges loade 
; with smaller pellets^than No~ 

buckshot. " . 
" ©. Always have a few rifle 

slugs handy, for use again* 
' vehicles and barricades. 

Sidearms 

Similar considerations to tlios 
for rifles apply to sidearms. If 
revolver is chosen, it should b 
chambered for caliber .38 speck 
(or .357 magnum, which will als 
accept the shorter ,38 sped: 
.cartridge). Avoid oddities, sue 
as the .44 magnum. 

/ ■ - Shotguns *“■ y. < 

In . many cases the urban 
guerrilla will find the shotgun a 
satisfactory substitute for a rifle. 
Shotguns are more widely 
available in stores, homes, and 
police armories than any other 
kind of firearm. With buckshot or 
rifled-slug loads they have! 
adequate kill-capability at-most, 
urban firefight ranges. 

One feature of the autoloading 
shotgun that is often overlooked 
is its enormous firepower 
capability. Typically, five shots 
can be gotten off in less than 
three seconds. If No. 4 buckshot 
loads are used, that means a hail 
of 135 caliber .25 pellets in those 
three seconds, lethal out to 50 
yards. That is a performance 
superior to any submachine gun 
made. With a shortened stock and 
a barrel cut down to 13 inches, an 

ML\ 

Vi ^ 
.38 Special 

If an autoloading pistol i 
preferred, stick to one usin 
either .45 ACP or 9 mi 
parabellum cartridges — unles 
concealability is importam 
Probably the best militar 
sidearms available are Walther 
9 mm P-38 and Smith & Wesson 
9 mm Model 39, both of wh:c 
have the very valuable doufek 
action feature. 

»H|.» > Ml—W——   ill 0 m m ■< 

•t if 

iV'OCJCl 39- 9 mm 

'More'on M,oloio% Cocktail.* 
c>r ha5 brought :o our . fluid. When h»* t* r»« Ay 
n a n imbrication -u *he *ha* Molotov * *vkta.!. ) 

V react'r ha- brought :o our 
attention a mud; f tea tier: -u ‘he 
base M‘ t >to\ iii ieM r-bmj 
u- -re hm* \*» *' K:. 
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Kilcd Aivk inalvriai is 
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yhese Notes are intended solely 
to arm the patriot .with detailed 
hi formation on urban guerrilla 
warfare /.eclftnqge and materiel, 
thus 4overcoriftng the monopoly 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy in this are2. 
, NYA assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal difficulties 
which may ensue for the in¬ 
dividual who engages in the 
construction or use of any of the 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. % . 

.... Terrorism 
*' Political terrorism is often 
judged by, the superficial ob- * 
server to be nothing but 
thoughtless violence, motivated 
only by nihilism or a sense of 
angry frustration, much like 
vandalism^ 
'Actually, any sustained 

campaign of terrorism is usually 
the result of cold-blooded 
political planning, with a 
definite goal in mind. For many 
years communists have used 
terror as a revolutionary tool, 
just as they have used agitators, 
leaflets, mass demonstrations, 
infiltration, and other time- 
tested means. 

Undermining the Regime 

• The basic purpose of political 
terror * is to undermine the 

* confidence of the masses in the 
" existing regime. When no one is 
sure when or where the next 
bomb will explode; when snipers 
take a daily toll on the streets of 

-the.large cities; when sabotage 
causes the repeated breakdown 
of public transportation, electric 
power distribution, water, gas, 

-or sewage systems; and when 
the authorities lack either 
sufficient will or strength to 
restore order — the public will 
begin withdrawing its support of 
those authorities. 

* Effect on Public 

One might think 'the public 
would . instead become 
exasperated with the terrorists 
and aid the authorities in sup¬ 
pressing them. 

Tho indeed i:*t > become the 
case* if the terror campaign is. 
launched at the w rong time or is 
not sustained at a high enough 
level of intensity. 

Well-timed terror conducted 
with vigor and forcefulness, 
however, will nearly, aiways 

- have the effect of undermining 

mentality and will gradually 
inclme itself to the force 
dJBfivsr.g D the - greatest 
iWKssziess and determination. 
Utterly fickle, the masses of 
people will watch the contest 
between „ terrorists and 
authorities and will begin 
making mental reservations 
concerning their commitment to 
the authorities if it does not 
appear that the terror campaign 
can and will be promptly sup¬ 
pressed. . „ 

■.' Sniping 

Sniping Is only one aspect of a 
terror campaign, but it is an 
important one. A handful of 
properly equipped snipers, using 
proper techniques, can wreak 
havoc in any major city in North 
America. 

In marked contrast to street. 
fighting, urban sniping' will . 
generally involve ranges well 
over ICO yards.' In fact, the 
greater the range at which the 
sniper can select satisfactory 
targets, the greater is his ad¬ 
vantage. 

This consideration yields 
criteria substantially different 
from those used in evaluating 
weapons for street fighting. 

. Equipment' 

* Accuracy is a prime criterion. 
The* sniper should select a 
target-grade rifle equipped with 
a good telescopic sight offering a 
magnification of 6X-10X. 

The rifle should be chambered 
for a cartridge offering a 
reasonably flat trajectory out to 
300 yards. Satisfactory car¬ 
tridges, among others, are:- .223 
Remington (5.56 mm M16), .270" 
Winchester, 7 mm Remington 
Magnum, .30-06 Springfield, .300 
Winchester Magnum, and .306 
Winchester (7.62 mm NATO). 

v The .223 (5.56 mm) should not 
,be counted on for ranges much 
beyond 300 yards, but the other 
cartridges listed can be used 
with good effect against targets 
at 5CKH6CO yards. 

400, 500, and 600 yards, and the 
elevation corrc^|r*s needed at 
these ranges cHBiily noted. 

It will be found that, for a 
given cartridge, the flattest 
trajectory will usually be ob¬ 
tained with a bullet in the low-, 
medium portion of the range of 
bullet weights offered in that • 
caliber. * ' - 

-A typical example of the range 
corrections needed for a good 
sniping cartridge is provided by 
the .270 Winchester, with a 100- 
grain bullet factory-loaded to a 
muzzle velocity of 3480 feet per 
secehd. The impact point will be 
about 2.5 inches high at 125 

_yards, 3.5 inches lowv at 300 
yards, 14.5 inches low at 400 
yards, and a little over 33 inches 
low at 500 yards. ‘ - 

: Night Firing 

The sniper will often be firing 
at night, and this should be taken 
into consideration in choosing a 
scope. A large objective aper? 
ture, in order to give the 
brightest possible field under 
semi-dark conditions, • is im¬ 
portant. 
. The sniper should also be 
awai’e that many commonly 
used scope reticles, particularly 
fine crosshairs, become in risible 
in poor light. One should choose 
a reticle haring one or more 
thick posts, which can be seen 
even against a fairly dark field 
of view. 

Recommended*scope reliefes 

Scopes with illuminated 
reticles, designed specifically 
for night use, have also ap¬ 
peared on the, civilian market 
recently. . , - - •' 

Muzzle Suppression 

Two important considerations 
for the sniper are the sup¬ 
pression „ of muzzle flash and 

\ *J[ . Sniper r:Ue wth muzzle s^pp^es^or 

j>^ • ‘ 
Sighting. Trajectory * sotmd. The more difficult it is for 

the authorities to pinpoint his 
The rifle should be carefully the longer he can 

sighted in with the scope zeroed 4 [continue to fire from a secure 

flash can, provide a dc 
giveaway" Target rifles 
dinarily have no provision 
flash suppression, but there i 
several models of military fir 
suppressors available which c 
be easily attached to the muz?, 
of most rifles. 

Sound'suppression is a c 
siderably more diffic 
problem, but one worth c 
sidering. . 

Commercial silencers will * 
ordinarily be available, and - 
sniper will be obliged to 1 
provise.’ There is ]iterate 
available (see NYA book list, 
7) which describes the. c 
struction and performance 
rifle silencers. They will also 
covered in a future Note. 

It should be kept in mind tk 
while complete silencing of 
sniper rifle requires a n 
carefully designed silencer ? 
also imposes severe restrict!* 
on the* cartridges which may 
used, even a moderate degree 
sound suppression may he mi 
better than none at all- Sei 
suppressors which substanfe 
reduce the noise of firing may 
improvised m without great < 
ficulty. ■ 

Of course, any sound s 
pressor at alL serves as an 
fective flash suppressor also* 

Technique 

Even if the sniper has 
provided his rifle with flash i 
sound suppression; there 
techniques he can use which f 
make’ him very difficult 
locate. 

If he is firing from the intei 
of a building, for example, 
stead of firing from an 
window he should raise 
window only an inch or so* 
firing clearance and then & 
up his position as far back fr 
the window as he can without 
severely restricting his vice* 
the target area. In that way 
cannot be spotted from outs: 
and the room from which h* 
firing will act much as the 
terior .of a silencer does 
reducing the loudness of 

sound outside. 
Similar corKidcraiio:.^ *'?: 

when firing i 
an.automohi 

from die 
lie. 
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These Notes are intended solely ^ 
to arm;the* patriot- frith detailed, 
information -on urban- -guerrilla ' 
warfare technique and materiel, 
thus overcoming .the. monopoly - 
which Marxist activists presently 
enjoy in this area. 

NYA assumes no responsibility 
for medical or legal difficulties 
which may ensue for the in¬ 
dividual who engages in the 
construction or use of any of the 
devices, materials, or techniques 
described herein. 

Assassination 
‘ Political assassination is as old k 

as human society,, but. Marxists* 
have made such wide use of it'in* 
recent decades that they have 
given it an added significance for 
our times. 

Many political assassinations 
and assassination attempts have, 
been carried out by amateurish 
zealots, using every sort of 
weapon imaginable. Professional 
Marxist assassins, on the other' 
hand, not wishing to raise a 
public alarm and be apprehended 
on the spot, have often used 
weapons which allowed them to 
dispatch their victim's and escape 
without being noticed. Two such * 
weapons are described here. 

Silenced Pistol 

It is relatively easy'to silence a • 
.22 caliber pistol so that when it is 
fired the report is no louder than 
a muffled handclap: the sort of 
noise which would not cause 
nearby pedestrians on a busy 
street to turn around. 

The , basic pistol is a Colt 
Woodsman or Huntsman model, 
or any other caliber .22 
semiautomatic pistol with a 
cylindrical luntapereu), unob¬ 
structed barrel about six inches 
long. - ' * 

The front sight is removed and 
four holes ot .uai -inch diameter' 
•No. *15 drill) are.drilled in the 
barrel two inches from , the', 
muzzle. Care should be taken to, 
remove any- burrs or other 
irregularities from- inside the ■ 
carrel after drilling. ■ v ' - 
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The silencer itself is a steel, make gas-tight seals with .the 
frrass-. OT -aiumin‘uiia-alloyrtube-of ‘ * rear /and" 'center*, annuli’ of .the 
Px-inch diameter- and‘S'inches ’silencer.*'**V-*'• ** *'•"'■’** • 
long, internally divided by an -I'sing standard tnot Hi-Vel) .22 
.annulus--into. ’iwQ--fchambet4>-.-as Long.- Kifle* ammunition;* :-the. 
shown. * ■* muzzle velocity of the silenced- 

rolled screening. punched screen discs 

PM? iPW 
,i i\ Xl'.sOI- 
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a s-inch step drill 4 holes .081 dia 
_ 1 (section view — not to scale) 

Silencer .for ,22 Auto Pistol 

.250 dia 

^muzzle threaded 

The rear chamber is filled with. ■ 
a tight roll of copper-mesh 
screen, and the front chamber is 
filled.with a stack of perforated 
screen discs. 

The screening serves to reduce 
pressure (and. hence, sound) by 
rapidly cooling the propellant * 
gas. Care should be taken to keep 
the ' .25-inch diameter per¬ 
forations in the discs concentric. 
This can be done by punching the 
discs from a sheet of screen with 
a simple die made from pipe 
fittings with sharpened edges. 

The silencer may be fitted to 
the barrel by turning down the- 
outside of the barrel for most of 
its length, leaving a step at the 
chamber end, and-*'cutting 
threads at the muzzle ‘end (as 
shown), or it may be held on an 
unturned and unthreaded barrel - 
by an auxiliary sleeve and set¬ 
screw. - . ... * 

Either way; the barrel should 

prussic.acid anipoule- 

pistol'will be subsonic, and the 
pistol itself will be remarkably 
quiet. ' * 

Cyanide .Gun 

Israeli and Soviet secret police 
have both used a devilish device 
for political assassinations which 
is even quieter and deadlier than 
the silenced pistol described 
above: a cyanide-gas gun.’ 

Although the device is. 
•relatively simple (see drawing), 
it is not practicable 'for im-' 
provisation by any but the most 
highly skilled guerrillas. ' 

The' gun is a tubular device, 
approximately eight inches long 
and three-quarters of-an inch in 
diameter. 

It is held in the hand, v/ith the 
business end pointed at the 
victim.- When a spring-loaded 

catch is squeezed, a striker ex 
plode*s:'a primer and* a’very* smai 
pdwder charge inside the device 
causing a piston to rupture 
glass' ‘ampoule*- of-.^prussl 
(hydrocyanic) acid and expel th 
contents in a fine spray from th 
tube. - 

The’ effective range of th 
poison spray is a little over si: 

.feet. When the prussic-acid spra; 
strikes a,victim in the face, b 
has time to gasp once befor< 
collapsing. Death is nearly in 
stamanediis. 

Prussic acid is an "extremel; 
poisonous substance, although it 
toxicity cannot hold a candle t< 
some- of' the modern nervi 
poisons. Prussic acid is unique 
however, in the rapidity of It 
action..The victim has no chanci 

. to cry out. to run, or to take othei 
evasive action. When the spra] 
hits him. for all -practical pur 
poses he is dead. 

The toxicity of the gas gu 
poses special b dangers for th 
person using it. In one em 
barrassing case in Argentina-, th} 
corpse of an Israeli secre 
policeman was found beside th 

' body of his victim. Both hai 
gotten a whiff of the same gas 

To prevent this, antidotes ap 
recommended both before am 
after using.the gun. The assassf 
swallows a < tablet of sodiun 
thiosulfate (photograph! 
“hypo’-’) about*an hour before th 
anticipated use. and he inhale 
.the fumes from an* amyl nitrit 
•‘ampoule immediately afterward 

In the next issue: sabotaging^ 
. System.* . 

powder charge' striker 

Cyanide Spray Device J 
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8 ATTACK! 

. Why Doesn’t Someone Shoot Her? 
Hollywood actress Jane Fonda, the Germans during World War' 

- _ sleazy heroine of the New Left, - II, was hanged afterward by the 
made- a series of propaganda British government. 

•broadcasts over radio Hanoi 0 
while she was in North Vietnam fra ,.Pound- *1S century’s 

. July 8 - 22. The broadcasts were. ^‘stf,ndjng V0*-1'?as first jailed 
imended.to demorali2e.American an confined to an insane 
servicemen. in South Vietnam. Kr'’vm ‘ foJ rnak'nS Italian 

broadcasts during that war. 
William Joyce (“Lord Haw- D,„ .. , , 

Haw”), who made broadcasts for l** £* !“‘thsome communist 
bitch, Jane Fona, still enjoys life, 
.liberty, and the admiration of U. 

' ■ '-!vr: v • ;-T ;|j s- liberaldom after committing 
treason against America. Since 
our government has lost the will 
and the ability to deal with 
traitors, the people must take 
that responsibility upon them- 
selves. 
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KZRA POUND, a poetic genius, was recently denied the Emerson- 
• . Thoreau literary prize because of his broadcasts, for Mussolini. Tlie 

''ANf FONDA is a neo-libcral council of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences vetoed, "on 
heroine. moral grounds," the awarding of the prize to him. 

IhliWO/7sn. lh> . ¥1) -a 
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1» Reply* Please Refer to 

File No. 157-2396 

UJWTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

September. 21, 1972 

, Title WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE. 

Character' EXTREMIST MATTER - MY A 

Reference Report of Sa| _ 
WFO, dated and captioned, as. 

r • above.• - 

All sources (except any listed beloy) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced coxmnunication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. . , . 

WF T-6'has furnished both reliable and unreliable 
information in the past; 

d°<luTrrien* contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. , fl (ft ££ ^ 
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A OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO 

MAV^dl EDITION 

^ ' '<$SA GEN. REG. NO. 17 

UNITED STATE: ';.7VMENT 

* * jl 5010-106 

®7>Wei 

* V 
- \ 

TO 

Memomfictdm 

‘m 
: Director, FBI -(Bufile- 2.5J-l£k&§. 

Isac.’wfo (157-2396) (P) 

-7 A tn o 
SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00: WF0) 

) date: 9/21/72 f) * v 

.. 
filed Vr ' 

Dsrdg s<mM Ccy£^v 
Card 

Cards! 

&■ 

Re . Report of SA WFO, dated 9/21/72 
b6 
b7C 

Recommend: ED ADEX Card □ ADEX Card changed (specify change only) □ Subject removed (succinct summary attached) 

Name 

(DR.) WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 
Aliases ’ - * \ 

E ] Native Bom * 
b \ 

LUTHER WILLIAMS 
| Naturalized \ 

] Alien v; ^ 

1 } 

Tab 

i ; Category I 

[ ~ -i Category II 

I I Category III 

□ AWC 

I IBNT 

I IBPP 

I I COMMUNIST 

I IJFG 

I I MIN 

□ NL 

I INOI 
VTT" . 

□ PLP 

I I PPA 

□ PRN 

I ISDS 

□ SNC 

| | Miscellaneous (Specify)j 

Date of Birth Place of Birth Racp 

-9/11/33 - 
\ 

-Ail anta,_Ceorgi a_ 

l 
I 

Wh 1 *h p 

Sex ^ 

ri ^vaie 
I [ Female 
— \ 

Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, *if any. . 

Executive Director5 National Youtp 
Alliance, Ptigfr -OTItrce-H3oTr'3535, 
Wa'shringt-on, D. C.. . 

-0fT'i'ce A<Mre-ss : 1022 Wilson 
Boulevard, Suite 2012, 
Arlington, Virginia 

Residence Address T 

^Chancellor, Virginia 

Key Facility Data 

Geographical Reference Number 

EX-104 

f-t 
Responsibility 

( 2/Bureau 
Hl-wfo 

EKP:eml 
(3) 

SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 'TWO 

54OCT20 
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^
O

O
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w I WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

% 

SUCCINCT SUMMARY 

Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka, Luther Williams, former 

Ideological Officer of the National Socialist White People's Party 

(Nazi Party) of Arlington, Va, who was expelled after an unsuccess* 

ful attempt to gain control of the party in 1970, currently is; 

Executive Director of the National Youth Alliance (NYA), an 
extremist white youth organization* PIERCE resides with his family ^ 

in Chancellor, Va. and maintains an office at 1022 Wilson Boule¬ 
vard, Suite 2012, Arlington, Va. NYA has a current mailing address; 

of Post Office Box 3535, Georgetown Station, Washington, D. C. 20007. 
PIERCE is Secretary-Treasurer of the NYA. corporation and Editor-in- 
CMdf -of NYA. publications He is the final authority in all matters 
pertaining to the NYA. and writes, edits and publishes the NYA. news®1 
paper, "Attack!" PIERCE is creator of "Revolutionary Notes", a series 
of articles published in "Attack!" which purport to instruct readers 

on the construction of explosives and incen3iarTes and techniques of 
urban guerrilla warfare. Editorials and articles in "Attack!" 

suggest revolutionary tactics to destroy "the. System", including - 

“political assassination and sabotage. PIERCE is alleged to be the 
source of incendiarty devices; purchased by an informant and is said 

to be able to provide dynamite and other explosives for sale. The 
'incendiary and explosive devices reportedly are made by PIERCE, and! 
it is known that he has received laboratory equipment and chemicals, 

including potassium chlorate, as "Purchasing Agent" of ECO Labs, a 
fictitious entity using the former NYA Headquarters, address, 1656 

33rd Street, N. W«, Washington, D. C. PIERCE represents the NYA in 
all policy meetings and makes all public appearances in behalf of 

NYA„ He has frequent contact with many white political and racial 

extremists throughout the United States and Canada, and keeps; abreast? 
of developments in the extreme right-wing movement through these 
contacts. 0 

ADDENDUM: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 1?3TS:ekw 10/4/72 

"Revolutionary Notes," a series of articles which 

have appeared in the NYA publication "Attack" since the Summer, 
1971, sets forth information and instructions regarding urban 
guerrilla warfare, sabotage, selection of bombing targets, 
discussions regarding political -assassinations and other acts 



to disrupt the '"System." Subject ,-is editor and, publisher 1 
ot "Attack",which repeatedly.catries detailed, plans and , 

‘ '' ' '.’'drawings, with full instructions for the’ manufacture, of 
'V -■ ' explosive, -incendiary -jffevices... 1. >•. ;** .. :-.l‘ 

i ■ In April,1972 , NYA Headquarters, in* Washington, D.' G'. , . - 
1.' • .was also .the.mailing-address of ECO Labs', ,fictitidus entity ' . 
, ; .designed by'the subject.rf or receiving certain‘.chemicals including . / 
«•', potassium .-chlorate , an ;oxidizing; agent .in the making of explosives.-; 

as well, as ‘various.'laboratory - equipment y- y it. v >;-1 ■' V-.-* - I', 

■' i' : A Letter-: written by the" subject;was,; mailed; to”: NYA"" ' 
"Attack" subscribers.'in-J1971' signaling a .new-' phas.e in the.' -';, . 1 
development of1 the --NYAvWhich indicatod^^ the "'NYAms using. . ' ’ ;•* 
'"‘the most{radical' and agressive methods; we: can devise-1..’, 
Subject continues .publication; oF, ''Attack" with material ' 
designed' to-instruct;, the ^reader in .political -terror,/assassination 
sniping;,.. as ;weli as/ ii^.p^niati'pn ;:.cbnG!aniihg-:;tIie •J^nt^actur^-^d.'^l.- 
use [of* explosives ./and inCehdiary deviees..- .Subject is-activities . ; 
clearly,.desc-rlbehim • as; dangerous, >■ now/and; his 'name...is.be£ng.. 
.included in'lhe/AciminiStratiye indexL ; .y;’ ... •>.' '■ 
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MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES ^^K^h^ENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

subject: 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) date: 

(ATTN: AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT) 

SAC, ALEXANDRIA 0.57-16)CP) 

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 
EM - NYA 

9/15/72 

ReBulet to Alexandria, 8/4/72. 

Enclosed for the Bureau isl 

C' 

\A ^ (W; 

'>'* » A**!*- 

_ Bureau (End. l)(By Courier) 
3:-Alexandria 

X (2-157-16) 
(1-100-658: 

WJD/krl 
(6) 

b7E „ REC-66 
EX-116^- 

Rffisaasggi fisssssaS, 

$ 

SEP 18 1972 j| 

f asesasaa^ 



ACTING DIRECTOR, EBI 

- ' SAG, mo • ... 

% HATIOHAL YOUTH ALDIARCE 
,*v EXTREMIST MATTER - KYA 

1 <00: WQ) 
C) (Buflle 157-12589) 
dL" M oa file, 157-27) ■' ; 

Cm, file 157-2278) ( P) 

10/17/72 

»EXIJtP TEJD F ROM ATJJ 0WAT IC ■ ’ 

• Declassification ; ~ ^ ’ 
AUTHORITY DERIVED -FROM:'* *- V ^ 

. FBI $jjT!Gllk.?TC D E CLASSIFICAT I! OH , GUIDE' 

EXEMPTION-* C’ODI 2SX<1,6 J ‘ ’’ . 

DATE 08-24-2009 - " 

"-§T 

:§vi * 
4^-Y 

fSHQWNQTHE 

ITOWEir1 

g2S!tepf. 

a® 

WILLMI^K^^^iEgCE, aka 
AlanUr obn&aa ‘ <ph) , '• 

- .* / 
EXTREMIST' MATTER/~NYA : - . ' - 

. : ■ . ‘ 
■ ; (Bufni :157»134S5fr ., \ ' ; \ . . 4^c . - 
o (AS file 157-16) . ■' . <• '. . " . -• 
1<W0 file 157-2396-) 0?) ; ,; = /- . -\. •„ ' v. 

: y v,: , ' ’> ■'*' „ ’ ■*" -' - 
- . J^e of the case or PIERCE is marked ^Changed." 

^ ^ aliases*: A14N JOHNSON <ph) and mitzm 

O1^; . .. • V^-y$^2»l _I SprQtect: .sellable in the 
b<past> advxsed that an individual named ICohonetie} w 
gcp attempted to contact PIERCE, Executive Director of the National 

Youuh, Alliance (TO), an extremist uhite youth group at 
§f^^ogton, B. C,. (WDC), on. 9/21/72. The source ' said thatf U& " | 
HX. 3P°ke ~wlth an. accent and might have tefefe' an Arab, \ ; 

■sts 
Kn 2 w' 
F<t LU I— 
-;'X < 
O. UJ Q 

(3/- Bureau - 
2 - Alexandri Alexandria (Info) ? '/JS7^£&S3 ~ 

y NOT RECORDED 
i JS OCT 18 1972 



WO IS?*-2278 

r The above source provided a. copy of the October ? £9755. 

(Humber 15) issue of ^Attach!**, the tabloid newspaper published 
by the NYA, on. 10/4/72* This publication was noted to contain 
photographs purporting to show the results of alleged Israeli 
atrocities committed, against Arab countries. • 

it was further reported by the above informant on 
9/15/72 that PIEROS had recently been in contact with the 

I for information. The source said that 
PIERCE 

PIERCE also 

that PIERCE had 

The informant further believes that PIER1 

On. 10/4/72, |_advised 
cordial corresotndence With 

_|* The source indicated that PT5CA supportedtthe 

Soviets with respect to their policies toward Soviet JeWs, 
and h&4 occasionally published articles, giving the basis f or 
Soviet policies toward Jews for the purpose of exposing all^;., 
eged distortions in pro-Zionist propaganda relating; to this 

tss0v , ; 
'.%he above informatics is not beingssubmitted for 

dissemination at this time, inasmuch as the informant is the 
only person other thSn PIERCE who has access to the informa¬ 
tion and could be easily pinpointed as the source. Alexandria 
should exercise extreme care to protect the source in any in- 
yeatigaum .few* up* the above 



In Replyi Please Refer to 

File No. 

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE ' •' 

■ Dr. William Pierce is Executive Director of the 
National Youth Alliance. The National Youth Alliance (NYA) 
is an organization originally formed from a nucleus of Youth 
For (George C.) Wallace supporters following the 1968 presi¬ 
dential election for the purpose of countering radical leftist 
and anarchist influences on the eampuses of American colleges 
and universities. NYA currently is controlled by individuals 
who,militantly promote white racialism and anti-Zionism and 
who suggest violent revolution ultimately as the means for 
implementing their racial arid political ideas in America.. 

; ' - • Records of the Federal District Court for the District 
’of .Columbia, Washington, D. C., revealed on October 31, 1972, 
"that case number CA 651-72 is a civil action by Pierce against 
'George Washington University.j Washington, D. C. - Pierce’s 
-pomplaint,, filed on April ,4, 1972, alleges an assault upon 
Pierce v?heri he appeared at George Washington University as an 
irivited guest on February 3, 1972, as a.result of the negligence 
by officials-of the university> Pierce’s suit asks for $10,000 

* * compensatory damages, hnd $40,000 punitive damages for injuries 
sand damages suffered by Pierce in the alleged assault. •: 

George,Washington'.University answered Pierce’s complaint 
on May 9, 1972, and asked for dismissal of the suit-after,denying 
allegations of negligence.. 

.It is noted that the details of the incident alleged . 
in Pierce’s suit were reported iri the Monday, February 7, 1972, 
issue (Volume 86, Number 29) of ."The Hatchet," a student publi¬ 
cation of George Washington University. '■"The Hatchet" article.- 
stated that Pierce’s appearance at George Washington University 
to speak ori behalf of the National Youth Alliance was sponsored 
by the University’s Program Board. He was said to have fallen 
victim to- an egg and stink bomb barrage from Jewish militants 
in a conference room at the University Center. 

A13* TNFORMATKHT CONTAJ 
KSHEIKr. IS iprCLASSlFIED 

'S'?-03 *3. 



- o£- .V'.' ' m 
-• . -DR. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE., - --- 

' ; .r.v / **.., Included In court; records pertaining .to Pierce1 s 
.. .suit against George Washington University, was a letter from 

; . WashlngtonV D ,_ C . .;. dated September 21. 1972 . I I demanded 
• • V:' ’ in Ms letter /"that he be given an opportunity to testify in 
-• / .. thesuit, inasmuch as .he had'information damaging to Pierce’ s ': 
- , ‘ claim; against George .Washington University.. A notation in 
\ V--• the /'case file indicated that the attorney for George Washington 

.University declined to used] |testimony. .. \ 

i ! - yf:!.-; 
^ p|;. 

" if ■ -j ; - ■ 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions , 
of; the i?BI X*, It •. is>: the/property 
•of<the' FBI: and vis loaned to c your :A 
agency;; it; and ' it s : c on t erits ; areh,' ;V 
riot; tp be:• distributed out s id . 
yours agency nor . duplicated : ./;■ 

■within' y'dur; agency. / tv' r.' :£ • 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

MAY 1062 EDITION , 

OSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11*6 

UNITED STATES OflpRNMEN 

Memorandum 
UNITED STATES ERNMENT # 

TO :ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

FR°*amAC, WFO (157-2396) (P) 

^ i^O 
subject:william LUTHER-FIERCE, aka 

S EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
f (00:WF0) 

date: 11/8/72 

■w 

U VU 'S * 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for the 
Alexandria Office, one copy for information, of a letterhead 
memorandum (LHM) dated and captioned as above. 

Records of the District Court for the District of 
Columbia* in the suit bv PIERCE against George Washington University 
were reviewed by SA | |* 

| has identified I b 
as a free-lance writer who has contributed articles in the past 
to the National Youth Alliance publication* "Attack!," using 
the pseudonym.I I currently is dissem¬ 
inating racist pamphlets in the name of The Northern League, 
Post Office Box 19041, Washington, D. C. 

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by, 
WFO locally to the United States Secret Service. 

* f 
2^Bureau (Enclosures 5) 
-2>Alexandria (Enclosure 
2-WF0 ,_ 

(1-157-5402) _ 
” Wlh / s-7 - !>353-j'V 
*** trrcyvn'*KflTT/Wr . 1 

EKP:bas 
(5) 

AT.T. tHTOHMATTOIT C0NTAIHE& 

4 NOV 9 1972 
tecv s2>(i)/Ss 
8£Q. REC’D ~ 7~f 
SATE FORW._77//T/'>T~ 
HOW FORW. ..._ 7L/f 
ay. — 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 



FD-JL22 (Rev. 5-23-72) 
OFT10NAI FORM NO. 10 , tl 

^ MAY 1962 EDITION r 
^ ftcu ter lia -1 -r f ' J GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATE? GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : Director, FBI (Bufile- 157-6353 ) DATE: 11/22/72 

FROM ^^^WFO (‘157“2396) <>P) 

subject: WILLIAM LUTHER^IERCE, aka, « % 

4^ m-NYA SSSSSoo- 
* WFO FD-122 dated 9/21/72.__ 

Recommend: QP) ADEX Card APEX Card changed (specify change only) Subject removed (succinct summary attached) 

.Cards UTD 
Cards Sent 00 

ul&ha' 

I I COMMUNIST □ NOI 

□ JFG □ pLP 

I I MIN 

I | AWC 

□ bnt 

I IBPP 

Date of Birth 

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address, 
Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, ifany. 

| \ Native Bom 

1 1 Naturalized 

| I Alien 

□ PPA □ RA □ SNC 

I I PRN CD SDS □ SPL 
| | Miscellaneous (Specify) _ 

Tab 

I I Category I 

I ?1 Category .II 

I I Category III 

I | Category IV 

I ISWP 

n wwp 

Race Sex 

I | Male 

1 | Female 

Residence Address 

1166 Greengate Road 

Fredericksburg, Virginia 

333— 

\2J Bureau (Enel. 2)®3i^-s 
1 - Richmond (157-1673) (Info) 

1"m J tf* - • 
KTOem A? Vi KU. HWOBMATIOir COHTO 

(4) 5 me 5 m 5SSSS 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

** 
T TTC^Ti iflb STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUCTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

, Washington, D.C. 20535 

November 22, 1972 .... 

SUBJECT: WILLIAM. LUTHER PIERCE ... . *" 
» ' *t 

CHARACTER: EXTREMI ST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

' ; . ? v ' *■ * < ** v « . , 
REFERENCE: Letterhead, memorandum dated November 8, 1972 at 

Washington, D.C., • * ' . 

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment 
address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below'(change 
only specified): ’ . ■ . ; ■ • ‘ . . 

Residence: 1166 Greengate Road 

• - .Fredericksburg, Virginia 
^ ( *■ ' « 

Employment:. ' ' • • , ’ 

v^opy to 

by, routing slip for 
info. Q actis 

AlL X^CmMATrON CONTAim^' 
EtEREULIS VHCLABSmED ^ 

gate 

. .63 £~3 
W 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 

agency ‘°y^Ur agenCy! U md Us co?tents are not 10 be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within yoiir 

Em SURE- 



FD-56 (He£ 5-^2-64) ' inev* 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

F B I 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

1/16/73 

(Priority) 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

SAC, WFO (157-2396) (?) FROM: 

WILLIAM. LUTHER jPIERCE, aka 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00:WFO) 

(protect; reliable in the past) 
advised on 1/15/73 that Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, Executive 
Director of the National Youth Alliance (NYA), an extremist 
white youth organization at Washington, D.C.,| 

at NYA Headquarters, 1022 Wilson boulevard. Suite 20.12, 
Arlington, Virginia. I 

| I According to~ 
the informant. PIERCEI 

ON THE BASIS OF THE ABOVE INFORMATION, PIERCE SHOULD BE 
CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS._. 

\S b 

2-Bureau 
l'-Alexandria (157-16) (Info) 
1- Richmond (157-1673) (Info) 
2- WFO 

(1-157-2278) (NYA) H 

"REC-49</S7~0£~'- 
y/C/ 

EKP:neh 
(6) AT.T. JHPOPMATIOIX 

HEREMIS1 WCL^SIFnffla 
DATE 



' Airtel “ 

. tii® - , \ ... 

.To: SACs, WO (157-2396) : . 
Alexandria (157-16). 
Richmond^g-ie/S) 

From: Acting Directory FI3I^(157-6353) 

January 24J 1973 

1 - Mr. 

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE . r . ‘ 
EXTREMIST MATTERS - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA) 

tk>-' 

ReWOairtel dated* 1/16/73. V ' 

WO should promptly submit information contained in 
referenced airtel in .form suitable for dissemination and the - 
LHM should be disseminated to Secret Service on a local level. 

at NYA headquarters in Arlington^ Virginia, 
] the 

Washington Field, Alexandria, and Richmond Offices should advise 
police authorities on. a confidential basis in such a manner as to 
protect the source Of.this information. . * . 

■ In view of subject’s reported possession of a firearm, 
receiving offices should be alert to any possible gun violations, 

Felt_ 
Baker_ 

Callahan _ 
Cleveland. 
Conrad_ 
Dalbey—- 
Gebhardt _ 
Jenkins_ 

TJSiekw^jCu^ " '‘ ‘ : 

■(S) •; v -. r \ . .. « 

NOTE: ' Subject is Director of the NYA, headquartered in 
Arlington, Virginia. He now resides in Fredericksburg, Virginia, 
and represents the NYA, a white hate organization, in all 
policy meetings and public-appearances. Subject, also i S'the ,■ • 
icreator of "Revolutionary Notes" which has appeared in the NYA 

I publication "Attack" since the ,Summer of 1971* These articles ; 
- instruct readers on construction of explosive and incendiary 
- devices and the techniques! nf-nTbah guerrilla warfare. , 

I 14 waii Fnvz I r 

Marshall,- 
Miller, E.S;_ 
Purvis_ 
Soyars_ 
Walters_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Kinley_ 
Mr. Armstrong- 
Ms, Herwig,_ 
Mrs. Neenan- MAIL ROOM 

all tmomtATim contained . 
HEREIN IS' UNCLASSIFIED I /fJ 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

'UN 
i 
iJPd states department of 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
January 31, 1973 

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

.The captioned individual is Executive Director of 
the National Youth Alliance, Box 3535, Washington, D.C. (WDC) . 

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)' is an 
organization originally formed from a . 
nucleus of Youth for (George C.) Wallace 
supporters following the 1968 presidential 
election for the purpose of countering • 

■ : radical leftist and anarchist .influences 
on the campuses of American colleges and 

\ universities;* NYA currently is controlled 
by individuals who militantly promote white ‘ , 
racialism and anti-Zionism and who suggest . 

" 5 • violent revolution ultimately as the means 
> ’ for implementing their racial and pplitical 

. - . ideas in America* .. ’ •?.' 

Pierce resides at 1166 Greengate Road, Fredericks¬ 
burg, Virginia, and occupies an office at 1022 Wilson Boulevard 
Suite 2012, Arlington, Virginia. 'y&y . . . 

a al informant who has furnished reliable 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIBJHF 
HEREH'T. ISIS'IGLAjSSIFIED Ia 

S* St-*?' 





F B I 

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

ransmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 1/31/73 

(Type in plaintext pr code) 

(Priority) , jMr, Armst-cnr _ 

jMs. Herv;:c - 
iuis. weencn; 

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

FROM: SAC, WFO (157-2396), (P) 

WILLIAM LUTHER <i5eRCE, aka 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00:WF0) 

1/24/73. 

Re WFO airtel dated 1/16/73 and Buairtel, dated 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for the 
Alexandria and Richmond Offices, one copy each for information, 
of an LHM dated and captioned as above. 

The confidential informant mentioned in the enclosure 
isj I who furnished information to SA| 

Alexandria and Richmond ftrci^sh information in the / ^ 
enclosure to local police authorities oS a confidential basi^ 
with appropriate regard for the security of the informant. 

WFO will advise appropriate repr^e^^tati^^ thl j 
Metropolitan Police Department, Washingtont D. C. rf"’3**’'* 

One copy of enclosure is being disseminated ^^01973 
locally to U. S. Secret Service. 
'Tj- Bureau (Enc. 5) ARi/lED AND DAN.G,E£QJiS- ** 
'X - Alexandria (Enc. 1) (157-16) (Info) ^ ^ 
1 - Richmond (Enc. 1) (157-1673) (Info) 
2 - WO ^ 

, 157-2278) (OTA) JJZ&l/Si IfisfrP \ 

«p§gREf'- ■ SB-afey- 
EKP.tan ,,ovv FQRW. u 
(6)' DY 7\J&//&&<' 

I 

OATE FORW. 
.m FORW. - 
m 7 

mBEmjh moiAS&mED 

ABPr.Q.^dJ 
1 Agent in Charge ☆U.S.Government Printing pfflce: 1972 — 455-574 



In Reply»Please Refer to 

File No. 

jPV 
UNMD S STATES DEPARTMENT OF J TOTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D.C. 20535 
April 30, 1973 

. ■* WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE . 

Dr. William Luther Pierce Is Executive Director of 
the National Youth. Alliance, Washington, D.C. 

. " The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an 
• . organization originally'formed from, a nucleus 

r. . of Youth For (George C.) Wallace supporters 
• . following the 1968 presidential election for 

• the purpose of countering radical leftist and 
• anarchist influences on the campuses'of 

* • ' , American colleges and universities.. NYA 
T ' . 1 currently is controlled by individuals who 

- militantly promote, white racialism and 
‘ . .• anti-Zionism and who suggest violent revolution 

ultimately as.the means for implementing 7 
their racial, and political ideas in America. 

On February 5, 1973? a review of records of- the 
Office of the Clerk of Court, United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C., disclosed 
that case number CA 651-72 was a civil suit brought- by 

■ William L...Pierce to recover damages in the amount of $50,00.0 
... for* alleged negligence by The George .Washington University,. 
'Washington, D.C.‘ -The case was scheduled for trial on April 24. 

/• 1973." -■ ;• . . •. \ ‘ • ■. r ' • ': 

"The’Washington Post and Times' Herald" ^ a daily 
'; newspaper published at Washington, D.C., carried the following 

article in its. issue of April 25, 1973, at Page A-34: 

* - ^ Award of Damages" . * „ 

■ - "George Washington University 
■ agreed yesterday to pay an un¬ 

disclosed sum of money to a 
'• former American Nazi party 

ALL INFORMATION- CONTj 
HEREIN- IS UUGI.ASSTVTOTi 

®ecosas8 
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% 
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1862 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

Memorandum 
UNITED STATES MENT 

i 

to ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) date: 4/30/73 

fro^sIAC, WFO (157-2396) (P) 

0 
subjectwillIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 

ESTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(OOrWFO) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for 
the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, one copy each for informa¬ 
tion, of an LHM dated and captioned as above, which reports 
the settlement of subject's lawsuit against the George Washington 
University, Washington, D.C. 

Investigation reported in the enclosed LHM was 
conducted by SA| 

b6 
b7C 

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated 
by WFO locally to United States Secret Service. 

R EC-105 

MAY 2 1973 d 

Bureau 5) 
1- Alexandria (157-16) (Info) (Enc. 1) 
1- Richmond (157-1673) (Info) (Enc. 1) 
2- WFO 

(1- 157-2278) (NYA) 

EKP:mrh 
(6) agency JESSIE ly ^ ^ 

«e—^rr=rr73~~i 
CATE forw. -— 

5010-103 

all Information contain^ 

- , ssffiaaeggBB. v 

55MAY9 1973 I 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly . ±7.. T)*..*.*11 C er f* 



3 Fg-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

9 * 
F B I 

Date: 6/4/7 3 

Transmit the following in 

Via_AIRTEL_ 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

0 

TO: 

FROM: 

(Priority) 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P) 

•U 

Mi. Felt _p. 
.fir, Er>k'?r — 

Mi. Call ah em 

Mx. Cleveland 
Mi. Conrad _ 

Mr. C ardt 
Mi. JawMns 

Mi, Mar*' a] 
Mi. Mi 4 
M< 

Mr. Thor x-on- 
Mr. •; . - 

* <■« - 
Mr. Boise - 
Mir. Barnes - 

Mr, Henna tan 

Mr. Ccnmy — 

>Tr. Min'- - 

Mr. Eardley ^ 

Mrs. Hogan - 

WILLIAM LUTHEFT PIERCE, aka 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(OOiWFO) 

Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE is Executive Director of 
the National Youth Alliance (NYA) , extremist white youth 
organization at Washington, D. C, (WDC). PIERCE has an office 
at 1022 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington, Virginia 
and was last known to reside at 1166 Greengate Road, 
Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

On 6/4/73 
the past) advised SA[ 

I (Protect; reliable in i 
Jthat PIERCE had recently i 

changed his residence. Informant did not know subject's new 
address but ifurnished the telephone number at, PIERCE's new 
residence as area code 703-371-3108. According to the| 
source, subject continues to occupy the office in Arlington, 
Virginia, mentioned abva Rffi.p Jjp. £gj 

Richmond conduct appropriate investigation to locate 
PIERCE's current residence and advise the Bureau and interested 
offices. For the information of Richmond, it is noted that in 

\ 

th£ past, the subjecl 
s<ibscri^d to in the 

t's telephone has been unlistedLand 

$ 
> 
l IQ JUM B 197: 

| JL 

coif 
(2J~ Bureau 
1 '- Alexandria (157-16) (Info) 

ALL INFOBMATIOIT COWTAIKEtl 
HEREIN IS B1TOLAS8IFIED, „ 

2 - Richmond (157-1673) 
2 -WFO zzzz 

Approved 
EKP:t 
(7) 

pencil Arjent in Charge 
Sent 

b6 
b7C 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
,b7D 

b6 
b7C 

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
July 5, 1973 ■ 

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

Dr. William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of 
National Youth Alliance. S • - J . .. ' - 

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organiza¬ 
tion originally formed from a nucleus of Youth 
For (George C.) Wallace supporters following' 
the 1968 presidential election for the pur- 
pose ofvcountering radical leftist and 

. anarchist influences on the campuses of 
American colleiges and universities. NYA • 
currently is controlled by individuals who 

.;militantly promote white racialism and - . • 
anti-Zionism.and who suggest yiolent 
revolution ultimately as the means for imple¬ 
menting their racial and’ political ideas 

; in America. y1 . ' / 

( 

/ On July 2, 1973, a confidential informant who has * 
furnished reliable information in the past advised that :. 
William Luther Pierce on that date_|__ 

[ The informant 

did riot know 

further information 

Pierce is known to have carried a sidearm on his 
person in the past and should be considered armed and 
dangerous. : s 

This document contains neither ' 

recommendations nor conclusions of _. , _ 

the FBL It is the property of 

the FBI and is loaned to youf agency; IS BHGLASSDKBp 

ril and its contents are not to be tS&rrtu\ /1?c(fi\ TSIJB&sSL 
distributed outside your agency. S**I ■M.Cfi f **1 »•"*«»** *&S£—** 

iDESj — ^ 33 o 3 :V J 



-3 6^v .-5-^-2-6 ^ r 
F B 1 

f H 
Date: 7/5/73 

Transmit tha fallowing in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

TO: 

FROM: 

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P) 

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00:WF0) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for 
the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, two copies each, of an LHM 
dated and captioned as above. 

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by 
WFO locally to U. S. Secret Service. 

_The informant referred to in the enclosure id_I 
who furnished information to SA| | 

PIERCE IS CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS ON THE , ! 
BASIS OF INFORMATION RECEIVED PREVIOUSLY THAT HE HAS BEEN 
KNOWN TO CARRY A SIDEARM ON HIS PERSON 

Bureau (Enc. 5) ~?*2£**y*** 
Alexandria (157-16) (Enc. 2) 
Richmond (157-1673) (Enc. 2) 

«E8r REO'D1 
#ATE FOfiW. 

im tom. MEEmm 

mmM 
JULf?1§F*gent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 



Jr 
. FD-122 (Rey, 

S^-^OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10 

fcMAT 1 962 EDITION 

GSA GEN. RE(T NO. 27 

i-22-l W X ■ r -i- o? 

TO 

FROM 

/ UNITED STATE^-ocJVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
: Director, FBI (Bufile 157-6353 

'H$ua 
'c.WFO (157-2396)< (P) 

i 
-t 

DATE: 7/23/73 

SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHE: 
/} 

ir~pierce, aka 

^ C . 

J4 

A | EM-NYA f , 
UReference: WFO FD 12% dated 11/22/72. 

Recommend: □ Inclusion in ADEX (summary attached)* 

□ Removal from ADEX (summary attached)* 

(X3 Changes in ADEX card (specify change only) 

* Abstract required. 

Name 

Also known as: Sex 

1 1 Male 

I 1 Female 

Race 

I—| White □ Black 

I—| Other 

Citizenship 

□ U. S. □ Alien - 
Specify Country [ 1 Supplemental page attached. 

Date of Birth Place of Birth 
(Month, day, year) 

Employment 

Occupation! ... ... 

Residence Address 

1703 Williams Street Firm & Address 

Fred eri clr sburg 5 Vi *rpi m‘p 

Type of Activity (Check principal activity only) 

1 I (BEX) Black Extremist 

□ (CMC) Communist (pro-Chinese) CD (FRN) Foreign Affiliation --Specify Co^- 

I | (CMS) Communist (pro-Soviet) * - I 1 (PRN) Puerto Rican Nationalist 

1 | (CMT) Communist (Trotskyist) t □ (REV) Revolutionary {^3 (MSC) Miscellaneous 

I | Tab Special Interest 

1 1 Espionage 

1 1 Foreign Government Employee 

I 1 U. S. Government Employee 

1 I Remove Special Interest Tabbing 

| | Place in Unavailable Section 

1 1 Missing 

□ Out of Country / ^ ^ 

□ ImpnsonedjO / 3 - « 
| | Remove from Unavailable Section 

Key Facility Data (if applicable) 

^ Geographical Reference Number , ... Responsible Agency J^Q.T RECQRD^Q”- 

V- Richmond (157-1673) (Info) 
1 - WFO 

EKP:jed 
(4) cx- . 

JUL 251973 

CX- 'to JO 

^7-27-7^%) 

?AU6 2 

ALL IftFORMATIGIT COS 
PTRPEIN.IS UNCLASSEBTED 
weUhk&I&k—BYGg&n 





OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 
MAY 1862 EDITION . ^HK . 
GSA FpM^4rCFR)io^.11.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
•DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM 
SAC, WFO 

subject: 

date: 8/21/73 

UmitedCIacsinsa'io.. 
Review Conducted 
See Top Serial 
Form 4-774 

#.3,y 

WILLIAM L. PIERCE, aka 
EM - NYA 
(OOlWFO) 
(Bufile 157-6353) 
(WFOfile 157-2396) (P) 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EM - NYA 
(00:WF0) 
(Bufile 157-12589) 
(WFOfile 157-2278) (P) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for the 
Los Angeles Office, one copy, of the August, 1973 (No. 22) 
issue, of “Attack!", the tabloid newspaper published by the 
National Youth Alliance, Washington, D. C., of which Dr. 
WILLIAM L. PIERCE is Editor-in-Chief. 

The enclosed 
I to SA[ 

SncTbehind file 

- Bureau (Enc. 5J 
1 - Los Angeles (Er 
1 - New Orleans (it 
4 - WFO 
ko (1 - 157-^/) 

“Attack!" were furnished by b7c 

| on 8/13/73. b7D 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAJEESj , 
HEREIN, IS UNCLASSIFIED WJA d 
BATE 

y-l 

S^U-103 
£(Info) 
□ (Info) b6 
—1 b7C 

EKP:tah 
(9) 

M 53SEP 131973 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 



WFO 157-2396 

This investigation is based upon information which 
indicates that the National Youth Alliance (NYA) is engaged 

in activities which could involve a violation of Title 18, 
U. S. Code, Sections 245 (b) (3), Chapter 102, 2101-2102, 

and Chapter 12, 231-233 (Antiriot laws) or 241 (Civil Rights 
Act of 1968). The NYA originally was formed from a nucleus 

of Youth for Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential 
election for the stated purpose of countering radical leftist 

and anarchist influences on the campuses of American colleges 

and universities. Its efforts to establish in this country 
a German-type national socialism of the Hitler era emphasize 
white racist and anti-Semitic policies. The NYA tabloid 
newspaper, “Attack!", in its Summer, 1971 (Number 6) issue, 
advocated revolutionary action to destroy the existing 
system, since "It is no longer possible to cure the System 

* * * by Constitutional methods." A series of articles 

entitled "Revolutionary Notes" published in "Attack!" 
beginning in the Summer, 1971 (Number 6) issue and concluding 
in the October, 1972 (Number 15) issue, provided readers with 
instructions and diagrams for the construction of simple 
incendiary and explosive devices and techniques of guerrilla 
warfare "for use in counter-revolutionary situations.!" The 
Fall, 1971 (Number 7) issue of "Attack!" carried an editorial 
entitled "What We Must Do Now," which discusses "revolutionary 

action" and states in part: "We must think * * * in terms 
of assassinating federal judges, of burning the stores of 
businessmen who act as if they are more interested in what’s 

good for business than what's good for White America, of 

dynamiting the TV transmitters and newspaper presses of the 

alien news manipulators, of harshly punishing Whites — male 

or female — who fraternize sexually with non-Whites, of 

putting the fear of terrible retribution into every treacherous 
politician and System-serving editor, advertiser, bureaucrat, 

or other public person." 

The feature story in the August, 1973 (No. 22) issue, 

of "Attack!" concerns the sale of American wheat to the 
Soviet Union. "Attack!" alleges that the wheat deal is a 
gigantic swindle of the American people by the Nixon Admini¬ 
stration for the benefit of Jewish grain speculators. The 



) » 

WFO 157-2396 

Soviet wheat deal is also referred to in the current "Attack!" 
editorial “What Will It Take?*', which purports to answer the . 
question: what will it take to awaken the American public to 
the alleged fact of Jewish control of this government and 
social order and provide the impetus for a “revolutionary*1 
change? The answer given in this editorial.is that “hard, 
work, a spirit of self-sacrifice, and the custom of self- 
discipline on the part of a steadily growing, ever stronger, 
ever more determined movement of national liberation and 
regeneration*' is needed to overturn the existing order in 
favor of the “new social order" advocated by NYA. 

A lengthy article entitled “Inside The Jewish Defense 
League" purports to show by citing alleged excerpts from a 
“liberated" Jewish Defense League (JDL) “training manual" 
that the ultimate objective of the JDL" (with “Under the 
table" assistance from other Jewish groups, such as the Anti- 
Defamation League of B'Nai B'rith) is to assert the 
pre-ordained superiority of Judaism and that “Gentile 
resistance to * * * Jewish ambitions is regarded’ - seriously - 
as 'persecution,' and the effort to stifle this persecution 
is 'Jewish self-defense'." 

Under the captioned "NYA-WGP in Action," the 
activities of the Western Guard Party, "NYA's Canadian 
affiliate," in resisting “a group of militant communists 
who attempted to-break up a meeting and party at WGP's Toronto 
headquarters on July 29“ are-reported. A photograph on this 
page reportedly shows two NYA activists, “ED and ANDY," 
preparing to make^a neighborhood- distribution of - 500 copies 

Kof “Attack!" in El Monte, California^vi'ED .and ANDY" are 
believed to be identical with lUlKESSINGER and ANDWANDERS0N, 
who have been featured in previpus^issues of "Attac 

i 

As previously reported in another communication,'tfce 
current issue of "Attack!" carries a reprint of, an adver¬ 
tisement which allegedly appeared in the publication, "Sepia," 
a magazine with a largely Negro readership. This advertisement 

-3- 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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WFO 157-2396 

offers readers a manual for the price of $10.00 which 

provides a course of instruction for achieving "Black Power" 
utilizing techniques of "African Atto." Readers are 

invited to respond to "Black ProductsBox 1234, Denham 
Springs, Louisiana 70726." 

Information provided by disclosed, 
that the above advertisement reportedly was placed by[ 

_[» extremist white political _anji racial activist, 

___i Allegedly, ^there 
was no collusion between! land WILLIAM L. PIERCE, 

Executive Director of NYA and Editor-in-Chief of NYA publi¬ 
cations, with respect to the reprint of this advertisement 
in"Attack!" The informant advised on 8/17/73 that PIERCE 

„_PIERCE had chosen thef 
publication in "Attack!" I 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

advertisement for 

PIERCE 

PIERCE 

The August, 1973 (No. 22), issue of "Attack!" also 
includes a "paid advertisement" for Heroic Posters, 735 

11th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20001, offering posters 
of Washington and Patrick Henry for $3,00 each. _ 

| has advised previously that Hp.rni r ,Pn.q1-p-r.q i c: a 

business enterprize operated by_| a white 

political and racial extremist who belonged td'sNYA irT the 
past. 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

I 

) 

-4- 



■ In Reply, Please Refer to 

Fite No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF, JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
October 25, 1973 . 

.. - V;, WILLIAM,!; BIERCE ; 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

W 
: ’ - Dr. 'William L. Pierce is Executive Director of" 

the National Youth Alliance. -* 

The National Youth,. Alliaride (NYA) V ' : 
"is an organization originally formed" 
from a nucleus of Youth. For (George / ■ 
C.) Wallace supporters following the AtW*- 
1968 presidential election for the . ’,1" " 
purpose of .countering -radical left isty , ’ 
and anarchist influences on the V.. . .''*•* 

campuses of American colleges, and" '' 
universities. NYA currently Is- 
controlled'by individuals who militantiy 
promot e white racialism and ant i-.. -,y' • 
Zionism and who suggest violent,, 
revolution’.ultimately_ as jtfie.means „ - 
for implementing their ‘.radical . ’ 
and political ideas.-in'America".- . ’‘ V 

V I On October 23, 1973, a confidential informant, ‘ : ; 
who has furnished, reliable,.informat ion in the past, learned', 
from Dr., William L. Pierce that the NYA;is planning to y 
take legal action to prevent the United States Government 
.from continuing shipments of military arms and equipment • 
to Israel. '- According to the source, - the'NYA hopes to 
obtain an injunction to restrain the government in. this ' \ 
regard" and has raised a fund of $2,000 to be used for 
this purpose. 1 ^ : 

The informant stated that Pierce, had indicated 
the NYA was encountering difficulty in finding a lawyer 
who would draft the .injunction desired^^y -the ‘NYA. It 



_ _ I:Alexandria.- *v 
Virginia,would-assisl Pierce iaiid ■ the ’NYA: in prephrihgy W-^ 

^hutfc.e sAidythat [ plans ;to f lle^ 
A.cl,a3s-%ype^suit.£6r' the hehdfit;or• all>.taxpayers,' e-galn^t 
|^he! government;.witn- pierce. .as; the .principal plaintl 

•thAt^si^e>thf^Quthre^?pf^': 
h<>3t:iiities<hetwCe^^ , ariii i&rael^ 

i This.4ochmient'-cpntaln5*neim.ot.' V, 
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subject: 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WO 

TJILLIAM L. OlERCE, aka 
EM - NYA 
(00: WO) 
(Bufile 157-6353) 
(AXfile 157-16) 
(WOfile 157-2396) (P) 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EM - NYA 
(00: WO) 
(Bufile 157-12589) 
(WOfile 157-2278) (P) 

date: 10/25/73 

G/zs/oj 

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies, and for 
the Alexandria Office two copies for information of an LHM 
dated and captioned as above. 

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated 
by WO locally to United States Secret Service. 

The confidential informant referred to in the 
enclosure isf 
SA 

' WO f 
ident if ying hi: 

I TJashi 

who furnished information to 

(Q Bureau (Enc. 9f 

2- Alexandria (Encv 2) (Infoy^ 

eflect that on 3/2/65, an individual 

ciVili^emplovee of the 

# “m /S' 7— &'3S~3 - 

OCT 261973 
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•HFO 157-2396 

United States Navy Department, telephonically contacted 
UFO to advise concerning certain publications which he 
considered to be communistic._It was ascertained that 

_I who was bom I__|(or 

___ had been employed cont inuously 
since | |by the Bureau of Ships. Department of the 

Navy, and held the position of | in the 

_ at that time. 

,, UFO files further reflect a reference to 

who was a member of the 

Washington, D. C. .1 I. Also, the name and b6 

adare'ssTl _|d. C., reportedly b7c 

appeared on a list of names of persons alleged to have b7D 

purchased photos of | [described as pornographic. 

This list of names was furnished to the Baltimore Office 

on 12/2/59 by Captain_ Investigation 

and Identification Division, Maryland State Police, 
Pikesville, Maryland. 

It is not known whether any of the individuals 
whose names appear in UFO files are identical with b°c 

I mentioned in the enclosed LHM. 



Tor SAGs, WO 
1 Miami (Enclosures - 2) 

From: Director, FBI 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(BUFILE: 157-12589) 
(WFOFILE: 157-2278) 

William l Fierce 
EXTREMIST MATTER NYA 
(BUFILE: 157-6353) , 
(WFOFILEi 157-2396). 

*' ReWFOlet and LHM 10/25/73, captioned as above, and 
WO airtel and LHM 10/29/73, bearing the single caption 
•’National Youth Alliance, Extremist Matter - NYA.’*,; 

* * - 

Enclosed for the Miami Office is one copy each of 
WOlet and LHM 10/25/73, captioned ’•William L. Pierce, aka 
EM - NYA, 00: UFO; National Youth Alliance, EM - NYA, 00i WFO, 

. Reports concerning National Youth Alliance (NYA) 
interest in the Arab-Israeli conflict must receive prompt and. 

-vigorous^investigative attention. It is recognized that only 
a few individuals may be aware of this information;, therefore, 
recipients should restrict, inquiries at this time to informants 
and established sources. 
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Airtei to SACs, Miami 
RE: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE; WILLIAM L. PIERCE 
157-12589; 157-6353 

WFO should attempt to .identify the Arab grouos and 
individuals in the U.S. with whom the NYA has established 
contact* The circumstances surrounding these contacts and 
the identities of the NYA principals involved should be fully 
developed* Ascertain .if positive steps have been taken by the 
NYA to establish contacts personally with Arab leaders abroad* 
Any information concerning Arab support of the NYA should be 
fully developed. 

WFO should determine the degree of associat ion'between 
Pierce, Director of the NYA, and J. M. Nicholas of Miami, 
Florida. Insure that appropriate steps are taken to cover 
any possible foreign travel of Pierce in connection with 
NYA involvement in,'foreign affairs. 

Miami Office should discreetly identify Nicholas 
and furnish pertinent information to the Bureau and WFO. 
Exercise caution to protect WFO source in this matter. 

Information attributed to appearing on 
page two of referenced WFO airtei must be submitted -to 
Bureau in form suitable for dissemination. Carefully 
parapferaso this material to protect the source and 
appropriately classify the LHM* Insure this investigation 
receives prompt and vigorous investigative attention and 
furnish results to the Bureau in form suitable for dissemination* 

„ The headquartered in Arlington,'Virginia is a ' 
^ w^?:°?saf?zatl011 and Dr, William iT.Piercfe Is its Erector. 

fc 

their racihl2id 617 as ^*eansufor implern 
rac^ai fnd political ideas in America* - According a 

WFO source, the NYA has,.established contacts with°Arab^eroiin^ 
in th^ST since therecent outb^ak of P 

ilities between the Arab countries and Israel^ The NYA 

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE THREE 



Airtel to SACs, WO, Miami ' ° 
RE: NATIONAL YOUTH-ALLIANCE; WILLIAM L. PIERCE 
157rl258S»; 157-6353 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

material which Was included in referenced airtel, and WFO 
is being instructed to submit this information suitably 
paraphrased for dissemination. Instructions Issued to 
press investigation vigorously and discreetly identify 
Nicholas. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

' /« Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. Miami, Florida 
November 6, 1973 

/// 
J? <? 

t/r 

■ ■ -WILLIAM L. PIERCE? 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of 

the National Yputh Alliance. 

The National Youth Alliahce (NYA) 

\ w)j is an organization originally formed \. „ 
y\Ao from a nucleus of Youth For (George - \ 
•W , C.) Wallace supporters following the . . 

r\t£/ 1968 presidential election for the /& 
yj^W/ purpose of countering radical lefti^^^^^^V/^ 

and anarchist influences on the 1. 
campuses of American colleges and 

^ universities. NYA currently is . \ 
controlled by individuals who militantly 
promote white racialism and anti- 
Zionism and who suggest violent 
revolution ultimately as the means 
for implementing their radical 
and political ideas in America, 

On October 29, 1973, a confidential informant who ' 
lias furnished reliable information in the past advised that 

• Dr. William L. Pierce of the NYAiwas .iri contact on October 26, 
1973 with'J, M. Nicholas, 7050 S.W. 87th Court, South Miami? 
Florida 33143. Nicholas was described by the source as an 

elderly man 

On October 23, 1973, the computer records of the 
Dade County Tax Assessor’s office, Miami, Florida, showed that 
John M. Nicholas is the owner of the residence located at 
7050 S.W. 87th Court, Miami, and also that he resides at that 

address. 



>?- j 

RE: WILLIAM L. PIERCE 

On October 25,. 1973, the records at the Bureau 
60 Voters Registration, Dade Count/ Elections Division, 
1351 N.W. 12th Street, Miami, showed that John Middleton 
Nicholas, 7050 S.W, 87th Court, South Miami, registered 
to vote on March 27, 1964. On his- registration card, he 
indicated that he was a roof painter h/ trade and that he 
was born on January 13, 1901 in South Africa. According to 
this record, he was naturalized in D.S. District Court, 
Washington, D.C. in 1938. Except for his political partv 

designation, this record contained no further information. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
* conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency.' 



l*v> X*:t (K,.v; l3-12-7Si> ©UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OK JUSTICE 

. K E I) K It AL 8URKAU OK INVESTIGATION 

Miami, ^Florida 
lit Ke/iiy, I’Uftsc iic/er to November 6, 1973 
File No. 

157-4221 

Title WILLIAM L* PIERCE; • 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

Character EXTREMIST MATTER 

Reference is made to letterhead memorandum 
dated and captioned as above at 
Miami, Florida* 

All 8t>urce8 (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed 
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past. 

This document contain's neither recommendations nor conelusiotis of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned toyour agency; it and its.contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agency « 
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WPO 157-2396 

For the information of the Bureau and MMj_ 
a.dvised on 11/5/73,‘ that J.'M.' NICHOLAS, 7050 S.W. 87th' Court 
South Miami, Florida.^ is an elderly white, male, who is 
employed as a roofer. The informant stated that NICHOLAS has 

The source said that insofar as he is aware, this is the 
extent'of contacts and association between PIERCE and 
NICHOLAS>tfi\jQ ' ‘ 

WFO investigation continuing with respect to other 
information requested in re Buairtel. 

The enclosed LHM .is ^classified, 'as , 
unauthorized .disclosure could reasonably be expected to damage 
national security by^compromising the informant, who furnished 
information therein arid who furnishes valuable information on 
a continuing basis concerning the extreme rightwing movement. 



1: I.TED STATES DEPARTMENT f JUSTICE 

' In Reply, Please Refer to 
x File No, 

FEDERAL BtJREAD OF INVESTIGATION- 

Washirigton,-D.C. 2 053 5 
November 12, 1973 

: • *: - •; WILLIAM L. • PIERCE'; - - t-\ *: * 
;• ... - • . • - - ’ ’ national youth alliance v' ~ • 

; The National Youth. Alliance (NYA) is an 
. organization originally formed" from.a 
nucleus; of ‘ Youth For . (George C..) Wallace - 

' • supporters following the. 1968. Presided- .. 
: ... . •'• Vtiai; election'for thh‘‘purpos.e of . 

' countering radical leftist. and anarchist 
.. .influences on the campuses of American 

V ■ ; . .colleges and universities. NYA cur- v:-? 
reritly is “controlled by individuals, who - 

.* • ■ militantly promote white racialism, and 
.-V. .'antl-rZionism, and-who suggest violent.' . . 4 

./- - .'-.I' 1 . revolution ultimately as the means for 
f’-- • . . - -.-implementing .their rraciril and political- 

v.;--. 1; - .ideas in America;. ..’ "\- 1 -'-1'.... V,?", 

, V A' confidential informant, who has furnished reliable, 
infdrmationvin the.* pasty'••advised.' on October 29, 1973-, that- •. 
a suit'reportedly' had bean filed in. United States' District . • “ 

.Court, -Alexandria;-, 'Virginia , .ori October 2,6, -19.73-,. by Dr J r 
-V-; Wiiliam Li Fierce j •Executive'?Director of.NYAy- to obtain' an’' , * 

-'.iniunction' to. restrain '.the; United? -States? Secretary of -.' 1/*'.. 1 .y 
'Defense'from•-continuing;,shipment's" of .military -arms arid equip- ; 

; ment -to/Israel-.- Trie'source learned‘that,-the.. petition -fbr an ; 
• Jiniurictibri Jwas *f!il.ed by ,P.icrce- as- a class action on behalf. '. 
-• of himself'and all, others United States ‘taxpayers'. '' ji 

. ' According to, the'- above .'source j 
; I I Virginia-,; ha'd-: ad'vise crffgFce con- ■ ‘ V , 

i " cerning the, draftirigldf^he^ii^trictiori‘ filed, by Pierce,,; seeking' 
to.-enj.oiri/the transfer of United States military; arms 'and 1 *1 

1.1 equipment to Israel. .The source also learned that due to his' • 

ASSIFlED W 

b6 
,’b7C 

b7D 

EXEMPT FROmNgD'S , CATEGORY. 2 
DATE .OF DECHAS^IFICATION: - INDEFINITE; 

L 
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# ymr-m 

WILLIAM Lt' PIERCE 

J_[ did .not want; 'his name used in connection ‘with ■ 
:. /£he;:^uit ,£i*lod by Pierce;' /:-T-he’’source/'said .that, $ov-; thi's:i; j., 
:*"r eas orvi Pierce, Would /be ’ obliged/ to f ind’vahp,:th§r• Jjattorney"to •.. 

. -.arlgue;;the...mbtibn/fprJ/^;/4njunct''iqn[^M' (CoX • - ■ ‘t'io • i1 -."j-V, 

; .... . i Th e ,above.inf-ormant, further advised “.on October .29. s ' • 
.\ _.1973s- that"'.Pierce .bad been.:contacted“on October. 26$ 1*9*73V  
<" by ;J... 1C.'. Nicholas",' 70.50 vSyW,.. •• jjffibtt- Cdurt? South. "Miami, Florida, 

• , '--J. :t'Whom; the ^informant /describecr.as" an /elderly .supporter of the 
. ... - nya I I 

-* v'j*? ‘''''V j - > 
‘ _*5^ ‘ \ v f.j ■vf , \ 

•.This-document contains neither' pecommeh- T; 
dations nor conclusions of the .FBI.It ' ' 
is the .property ;of“ the FBI and'is .loaned- 
.to your, agency; - it and- .its contents ,are-: 
-not to he distributed out side, your agency.; 

V 2 s.-’ 



•\?Hv M 
qW* Stfpts 
all* lUJl UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

Washington, . D.C’. 20535 
November ,.23» 1973 ’ 

■X WILLIAM L.', PIERCE ; . 
NATIONAL iYOUTH ALLIANCE 

7 ’ ' • Dr. 'William L-. -PiercC"is Executive NireCtopp of .the 
National . Youth. Alliance.-'. . / . • • . 

77'' The .National YOuth’ Alliance. (NYA) is an.- -X 
'r ■ -; • ^• organization originally formed from a*/ X :L U; J , 

: • f\' *•’.nucleus;of.-Yo.uth .Por' (George- C.) Wallace' ’7'•'• • .i > 
.« \ 7.7 supporters following, the' 1968.;presidential • •' 

X • election forXthe purpose „6f' countering . •' ; 
. • ‘ radical .leftist/and anarchistXhfluences •; 

'•' •. on the..chmpuses of■ Americah-Colleges and., . 
:./ ’ universities. - NYA. currently 'is controlled ‘ • •'".. . ;'Y 
•" - . 5 >\\ by individiualX who .milltantly promote '* ‘l _-X ;’** i- ./ 
~ 1 ; .'.-.white racialism ;and anti-Zionism?and‘ who **/'•’•. 7 t 
? ■ X l ’1 . .suggest’ violent .revolution uitiinately as ;*• \ 

X’}:the means’.:fOr implementing their; racial X. . 'Xx* > 
r/X * and' polibicalrideas in America-. X -XJ’-V “ * Xf -.X 

#7 
■' 7!;; „A 'Confidential informant who ,h§.-s; furnished reliable,1 

reformation in’. the past advised on 11/19/73,•: that., John ’ Mv 
lcholas, an#-'elderiy sMpp-Orter?of.';the.NYA’| , 

.•CLASSIFIED. WL___[ ’ ■ 

EXEMPT ‘FROM.JGDS j: CATEGORY - 2 . ■• 7 X X 
DATE- OF. DECLASSIFICATION .-#1 INDEFINITE. 
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WILLIAM L. PIERCEj 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

Miamij Florida to visit Pierce,in the Washington, DsC. 
area on November 16, 1973 . The source learned, .that Pierce was 
planning' some activity in support of the Arab states in the_ 
.current Mideast conflict with Israeli_ 

The source speculated with some basis in fact that 
Pierce'had agreed-to promote,some pro-Arab; anti-Israeli 
propaganda, effort T — - — — — 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

According to the .above source., Pierce.f 

about the; time of the outbreak; of hostilities between the 
' Arabs and Israel in .October:. 1973 . . The'-informant indicated 
that Pierce f 

Jcopies of past issues of the NYA tabloid 
] 

•b7D 
newspaper,'"AttackIt’j which featured "pro-Arab articles 
and. .Other information concerning NYATs anti-Zionist activities 

The "informant' stated that. 
althoughthe believes-Pierce'might'have had assistance from ~, 

I I time to time, in - 
• the-past,-in the form of information' and pho^pgSaphs' for’- -• ■ ; 
'publication in "Attack!he knew of no financial contributions' 
/which had been received from these Sources. He pointed out 
that Arab/diplomats . and . supporters in the United States, are / 
very .conscious of; the distinction* between .anti-Zibni'sm 'and." /. 
anti-Semitism and generally avoid working relationships.with/ 
anti-Semites.,-'; t . ’ ’. .. " ./.V: »•> . 

tinn f 
The informant mentioned above advised that in addi- 

been.in contact with 
The. informant noted that Pierce had 

b6 
-b7C 
b7D 

I ] and. pointed. out that all; Significant’-; 
Contacts and;-policy matters involving the NYA are handled per¬ 
sonally and exclusively by Pierce.’ ' - . t / 



WILLIAM L': PIERCE; *' . 
NATIONAL■’ YOUTH- ALLIANCE 1 

' V. ./ The above source, had-no. information that Pierpe wa-s{’ 
in. contact with Arab leaders .abroad or that Pierce, had ■ . .»-*.* • 
seriously'entertained any idea of traveling abroad to’.meet 

•with Arab leaders or/activists. ' / -/ 

i- ' The aboArg* informant further>advised on-November 19i • 
I 1973> that I la right-wing political.activist; and . 
"NYA -supporter at" Los Angeles. Cal-1'forril aV- had been solicit ihg;;.':- 
the Arab - population ‘in the iLos Angeles, area,'in -order to promote 
pro-Arab support in the current' Mideast conflict ./ He - pointed - 
out that this activity was” conducted bv:f~ I independently. 
without the direction and control of NYA Headquarters /. and 
he was not aware of the degree, of- success, resulting from these . 
efforts by | \ The source also learned that I I had 

. made- a monetary - contribution, to "the ’NYA for ; user in .connection 
With the.legal action initiated by Pierce to restrain the * 
United States Secretary of. Defep.se.'from 'sending^ arms''and;; 

•equipment to Israel. "V .* ■* V///'*.,;. - ;//- 

This - document contains neither recornmen-: 
.dations nor’ conclusions- of the--P,BI.; ,;It./ 
is .the property, of the P.BI and IS loaned ' ; 
to your . ageiicy.;' it arid its contents are t _/*■ 
not to .be dist ribut ed out side ' your agency. 
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WFO 157-2396 

The enclosed LHM is classified as 
unauthorized disclosure could reasonably be expected to 
damage national security by compromising the informant who 
furnished information therein and itfho furnishes valuable 
information on a continuing basis concerning the extreme 
right-wing movement. 

The 
enclosed T.HM 
SA 

•Cf i sJ 
nfiflential jtnformant referred to in the 

who furnished information to 

For the information of the Bureau, [ 
~ T -1 In In n « 1 « * . _ _ _ i— 

advised on 11/19/73;, that he had*learned following NICHOLAS1 
visit on 11/16/73, that PIERCE and NTCffOT.AS MBJZB. Hjfllmiki no*_- 
on something”.I J 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

/ * KVKJ 

The informant further noted in connection with " ' 
the above that a recent issue of "The Thunderbolt", publica¬ 
tion of the National States Rights Party (NSRP), white 
extremist racial and political party with headquarters at 
Marietta, Georgia, indicated that the NSRP intended to open 
ah_a£fice_in was hihgtrgTr7H3TCT~Mt?r)^^ Lk,jj,- 
plarmgd^pra?AraEp^nm"=^ionist propa^^dir^girlpm^hT''“TKe“" 
informant pointed out that_PIERCE, maintains an extremely close 
working relationship with Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS, National 
Secretary of the NSRP, and conjectured that PIERCE might be 
planning to assist the NSRP propaganda effort against Zionism. u 

had ho information concerning possible 
by PIERCE with representatives of Arab 

however, 

continuing contacts 
countries or pro-Arab'activists in the United States 

b2 
b7D 

2 
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WPO 157-2396 

he was Instructed to remain alert for information concerning 
such contacts by PIERCE and to immediately report same to 
T«n?n 

3 HOLDS 
I AND 

FOR THE IMFORMATTo/\ 
A SENSITIVE POSITION 
COULD BE IDENTIFIED THE BASIS OF INFORMATION APPEARING 
HEREIN. ALL OFFICES EXERCISE CARE FOR THE SECURITY OF THE 
SOURCE IN ANY INVESTIGATION OR DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 
FURNISHED BY HIM. 

b2 
b7D 



Washington* D. C. 20535 
in Reply, Please Refer to November 29, 1973 
File No. 

WILLIAM L. PIERCE; ' : ; . 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of 
the National Youth Alliance. % ‘ \ 

- J * . _ ^ T r , 1 * V * 

\ The National Youth Alliance (NYA)., ' ' \ 
* ‘ / , • is an organization, originally formed ■ 

.from a nucleus of Youth For (George : 
;C.) Wallace supporters following 
the 1968 presidential election for 

. the purpose of countering radical ' • " . 
: leftist and anarchist influences7' \ . • . v > - 

oh the campuses of American colleges’ J v;:' « . • 
. and universities’. NYA currently * . . ‘ ■ .. 

is controlled by individuals'who * - . : 
militahtly promote white racialism ’ ”, 
and anti-Zionism and who suggest . V ... : 

; .. .violent revolution? ultimately as the ; /• ; , 
' .means for implementing their racial., 

... • • and political Ideas, in America. v'\-.Jc. . -J 

‘ 'r On November 28* 1973, a confidential informant, 
who has .furnished reliable information in the past, provided 
copies. of a leaflet published by NYA, together with a ;! ‘ ■ 
covering.letter.written by•Pierce. These items have -been , ; ; 
reproduced and copies are attached hereto, y •- .. . y- 

. il"*•• *.* i's-'' *■- 

- .. :::' ' ,; it is noted that a UP, -3> to Pierce's letter . . •/. ' 
indicates that the first”interrogatory to a Federal suit 

{ seeking to*order the; Defense Department to retrieve war 
/materiel shipped to Israel,during the recent fighting had / 

, been filed by Pierce.: / * . v. -W* V‘” *’ v-'' 

Attachments - 2 
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America is being blackmailed. Because 
of this blackmail we may not be able to 
drive our cars or heat our homes this 
winter. Some of our schools may be 
forced to close, and many of us may lose 

our jobs, if the blackmail continues, and 
if many of our industries are forced to 
shut down, America may be faced with 
another depression. We can put an end to 
this blackmail, and it's high time we did! 

The blackmailers are a tightly organized, international gang of Zionists. 
< 

Zionists believe in an alien ideology 
repugnant to all decent Americans. They 
are loyal to a foreign power: Israel. 
They have applied blackmail pressure to 
the government of the United States, 

forcing ii to adopt policies which are 
favorable to Israel but which are bad for 
the American people. These policies, by 
alienating our Arab friends in the Middle 
East, have caused the present oil crisis. 

Zionists represent fewer than three per cent of the American public. 

But they are able to blackmail 
lawmakers and other government of¬ 
ficials because of the control they wield 
over our elections. Through their 
ownership of the broadcast-network 
monopolies and large segments of the 
press they have an enormous influence 
on our national electoral process. They 
also control a disproportionate share of 
the campaign money which gets 
Congressional candidates elected. 
Senator J. W. Fulbright, Chairman of 

the Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations, has several times pointed out 
the Zionist control of Congress. "The 
Senate is subservient (to Zionists);?' he 
said. "We should be more concerned 
about the United States' interest, rather 
than doing the bidding of Israel." 
Another time he said, "The Isrseiis 
(acting through Zionists in this country) 
control the policy in the Congress and 
the Senate." 

Zionist blackmail against Congress has embroiled America in th® 

Middle East war, contrary to th® wishes of nearly all Americans, 

It has resulted in enormous blackmail 
payments to the Israeli government. The 
latest payoff being demanded is $2.2 
billion of our tax money. Worst of all, 
Zionist blackmail has caused the shutoff 
of the vital oil formerly supplied to us by 
our Arab friends’in the'Middle EasTTWe 
can restore the oil imports we need to 

keep the country running if we refuse to 
knuckle under to Zionist blackmail, if we 
demand that no more American money 
or weapons be sent to the Middle East 
and that the media monopolies in this 
country be broken up, .we can put the 
'Zionist black matlers ouYoT Business." 

Let's fell the Congress and the Whit® House that we, the American 

taxpayers, will tolerate no more Zionist blackmail! 
* .■** » 

And let's make sure that politicians who yield to blackmail don't get re-elected. 
* l* 



The Watergate scandal has 
iemonstrated to all of us the 
iwesome power„of television and 
he press. Tine master^ of the 
nass media can give artificial 
stature and popularity to any 
Politician they like — just as they 
:an wreck the career of anyone 
hey dislike. 

That is a dangerous enough 
bower under any conditions. In 
America today it is made in¬ 
finitely more dangerous by the 
boncentration of this power in the 
bands of a small number of 
beople—all members of the same 
pinority group with ties to a 
foreign government. 

Television News" % ' > 

Consider, for example, the TV- 
lews broadcasting industry. This 
s probably the single most in¬ 
fluential mass medium. 

Virtually all national and in¬ 
ternational TV news in the U.S. is 
filmed, edited, and,broadcast by 
just three corporations: 
American Broadcasting Com-*' 
panies, Inc. (ABC), Columbia 
Broadcasting System, Inc. 
(CBS), and National Broad¬ 
casting Company (NBC). The 
last is not an, independent cor¬ 
poration, but is a subsidiary of 
Radio Corporation of America 
(RCA). " t . 

Each of these major * cor-" 
,oorations has a separate news 
subsidiary with officers 
responsible only for news 
programs. 

ABC 

The president and chief 
executive officer of ABC is 
Leonard Goldenson. The general 
manager of ABC News is Martin 
Rubenstein, and under Mr. 
Rubenstein, as executive 
producer of ABC's TV-news 
orograms, is Avram Westin. 

CBS 

The top man at CBS is Chair¬ 
man of the Board William S. 
Paley. The CBS News subsidiary 
s run by President Richard S. 
Salant. 

NBC 

Robert Sarnoff is president, 
:hief executive officer, and 
:hairman of the board of RCA. 
Mr. Sarnoff's man in charge of 
news is NBC News President 
Reuven Frank. 

Seven Powerful Zionists 

The major broadcasting cor- 
r-mrlrn fJ-.n, in ' n’f 

persons in executive positions, 
but the seven men named above 
are at the key control points. 
They are the ones who have the 
ultimate decision-making 
authority. They dictate what 210 
million Americans shall learn of 
what has happened in The nation 
and in the world each day. All 
seven of them — Goldenson, 
Rubenstein, Westin, Paley, 

Salant, Sarnoff, and Frank — are 
Zionists. 

Newspapers Too 

Zionist control has also been 
effectively extended over the 
great majority of the 62,000,000 
newspapers printed each day in 
this country. Two outstanding 
examples of this control are the 

§:‘y&h ' * • 

A-'*>?*"* 

I % i' * rfS *V 

THIS LITTLE ARAB GIRL has been permanently disfigured by 
napalm dropped on her village in southern Lebanon by Israeli bom¬ 
bers. The tragedy and shame for us is that both the aircraft and the 

-napalm were made in the U.S.A. The average American does not want 
this country to become entangled in another "Vietnam" in the Middle 
East, but Zionist blackmail against the Congress and the White House 
are forcing our government tq continue sending weapons and money to 

nation's two most prestigious and 
influential newspapers: the New 
York Times and the Washington 
Post. 

New York Times 

The New York Times is the 
unofficial social, fashion, en¬ 
tertainment, political, and 
cultural guide of the nation. Its 
influence and- ideas reach into 
every stratum of American life, 
it is sold in virtually every 
community in the United States. 

The New York Times was 
founded 'in 1851 by Henry 
Raymond and George Jones, but 
in 1896 Adolph' Och.s, a wealthy* 
Zionist publisher, acquired the 
paper from Jones' estate. The 
present Zionist owners are the 
Ochs-related Sulzberger family. 
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger is the 
paper's current president and 
publisher:^ 

Washington Post 

A close second to the New York 
Times in national influence is the 
Washington Post, which, by 
establishing its "leaks" in most* 
governmental agencies in* 
Washington, has an inside track 
on news involving the Federal 
government. 

The Washington Post was 
founded in 1877 by Stilson Hut¬ 
chins, but in 1933, at the height of 
the Great Depression, it* was sold 
at a bankruptcy auction to 
Eugene Meyer, a*' Zionist 
financier, for>xa trifling $825,000. 

The Washington Post is 
presently run by Katharine 
Meyer Graham, Eugene Meyer's 
daughter, who is the principal 
stockholder and board chairman, 
and Larry H. Israel, who is the 
president and chief operating 
officer. Needless to say, Mr. 
Israel is also a Zionist. 

The Washington Post also owns 
Newsweek magazine and a 
number of radio and TV 
broadcasting stations. 

Break Zionist Monopolies! 

The elected representatives»of 
the American people cringe in 
fear of the power of the mass 
media. With very few exceptions, 
they are afraid to adopt any 
policy not approved by the Zionist 
masters, of the media. Both the 
domestic and foreign policies of 
the United States are thus 
hostages to Zionist blackmail. 

We must break the media 
monopolies, so that TV, 
newspapers, and the other mass 
media represent only the in¬ 
terests of the American people 



• BOX.3535, WASHINGTON, DC 20007 (703) 525-3223 

NATIONAL OFFICE November 26, 1973 

Dear'American: • j 

' ' Enclosed with'this letter is a leaflet designed for immediate mass 

distribution all over America. It is not aimed at " right wingers" ..or conser¬ 
vatives or " radicals," but at average, uncommitted Americans. ... 

•' • " It ties together the two-most disturbing issues of the day: the fuel 

shortage and the general failure of confidence-caused by the media exploitation 

of Watergate. • it not only ties these issues together, but it clearly places tne . 

blame where it belongs and directs attention onto the primary danger: Jewis 

monopoly control of the mass media and, as a consequence of that, of the entire 

American political apparatus. 

' The Enemy has never been so vulnerable as he is now. His natural 

instinct for socially destructive activity has led him into such excesses in 

exploiting the Watergate fiasco that a great deal of public resentment against 

the media has been generated.-.. People whose .qply previous concern about the 

media was whether or not their favorite soap opera or TV talk show y/ould be 

continued for another season have been muttering darkly about "media bias. 

>; 'It'was a.‘.pure stroke-of fortune that'-the latest Middle East flare-up 

'came ^hen it di&N Despite the transparent and heavy-handed effort to blame . 

everything on the'Arabs’, there are millions of Americans who know be er. 

They understand that they are being asked to walk and to shiver this winter.so 

that the Jews can hold onto their stolen real estate in the Middle East, and they 

don't like it a bit. Furthermore, they have cynically observed that the news¬ 

papers and the TV networks are slavishly pro-Israel. While Senator Ful rig 

talks about.Zionist control of the Congress, thousands of ordinary Americans 

are referring, for the first time in their lives, to the " Jewish networks. _ 

. O ’ -H } ;. 
' Only a minority of Americans are beginning jtq^UndeFstand)who is 

behind their present troubles, of course, and the' Enemy is. working hard to 

keep the others from waking up. Our duty is clear. We must seize the present 

opportunity and utilize it to the fulieoc extent possible, xj. w~ ~os~- ° lo ^ c-rlce 

to turn.America against her exploiters, we may never have another. It is 

only 10 years until 1984.. i 

Let's spread our new "Blackmail! " leaflet all over this country—by 

the millions! Let's throw thousands of them from office windows,at the lunch 

hour in downtown Dallas and Seattle. Let's rept small airplanes and drop tens 

’ o* thousands of them over Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and Memphis. Let s 

''scatter them along the streets with the heaviest pedestrian traffic m Chicago 

and Phoenix. Let.'s saturate parking lots filled^with the cars of Christmas 



e V ttlto > - ^ * 

shoppers in Portland, Richmond, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, anBoston. Let's 

themtabout college campuses and factory gates, around trailer parks and bowling 

alley! in public buildings and football stadiums. Let's have these eye-catching 

yellow\ie*aflets blowing in the wind and-littering sidewalks from the Rio Grande 

to the Great Lakes and from the Atlantic to the Pacific.. Let's wake America up. 
A 

We're geared up at the National Office to'ship out at least two million 

leaflets during the next month. If we get orders for twice that many, we'll hire 

more'people to help us vi-rap and address' them. The leaflets are priced so low 

• that we"will barely break even on them—in fact, we will lose money.on shipments 

to the West Coast because of the postage. But, in the long run, it can be c e 

most profitable project we have ever undertaken if everyone^ will do his share 

to'help distribute them! If we are able to carry the message, on this leaflet to a 

sufficiently large number of Americans at this time, we can change the course 

of history. ' -. • • 

Even if you've never distributed a single Copy of ATTACK! before, you 

should order the largest quantity of these leaflets .you possibly can. Do it jiow 

and beat the Christmas mail jam; 

-• • '.wj, -I , . . -Sincerely, _ , . ,, •„ 

' ;,r *■*'**<.'>‘* . - - . William L Pierce- . ■ 

P. S.:: We have filed the first interrogatory in our Federal suit to make the 

Defense Department retrieve the war materiel illegally shipped to Israel during 

the recent fighting. We expect to have an important announcement soon con- 

cerning this suit. • * ' ’ . ‘ -- 

‘ Detach _Here_. •_ 

Rush me ( )100,000 ( )50,000 ( )25,000 ( )10,000 ( }5,000 ( )2,500 

( H 000 ( 1500 leaflets. Enclosed is $__inpayment. (See price 

schedule on leaflet. Figure $12/1,000 to ,10,000 leafletsand $10/1,000 for 

10,000 or more.) • ' *• 

Ship to: ' Name____ :--' 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION * 

/Washington, D. C.- 20535 
December 13, 1973 

WILLIAM L. PIERCE; 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of 
the National Youth Alliance. 

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) \ 
is an organization originally formed , 
from a nucleus of Youth For (dGeorge 
C.) Wallace supporters following 
the 1968 presidential election for 
the purpose of countering radical 
leftist arid anarchist influences 
on the campuses of Americanccolleges 
and universities. NYA currently is 
controlled by individuals who militantly 
promote white racialism and anti-Zionism 
and who suggest violent revolution ’ ’ * 
ultimately as the means for implementing - 

- - their racial and political ideas in . . 
America. ... 

On December 12, 1973, a confidential informant, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past provided 
a copy of the November-December, 1973 (Number 29), issue 
of “ACTION’S internal bulletin of the NYA. This publication 
has been reproduced and a copy is attached hereto,, * - 

“The Washington Post’1 and'‘‘Time's Herald", a daily 
newspaper .published at Washington, D.^CL. carried an article 
entitled TRight-Wing Organizations Increase Anti-Israel j 

•Campaign" B^TTai^^l^iHr^'VashingtjonlEW^^taff^friter, - 
in its issue of December 13, 1973, at Page A-2; ReceOt 
activities of Pierce add NYA, as well as those of other 
“right-wing organizations” and activists are described therein 

Attachment's 

ALL IKPORMATTOW CtW&YSTO# 

JS 7‘LSjQ- 



WILLIAM L. PIERCE 

, ' •*; ‘A ;iepTOd^c^ibn^^.fy^The' Washington; FostP 
^Sight-Wing ‘dtg^nia^t?i<)nsf:‘^^ea6e' Anti-Israel Ca: 

article 
tt 



CLOSEOUT ON ATTACK! BACK ISSUES. The National Of-^ 

ice wants—to clear out about 40,000 copies of ATTACK! Nos. 7-15 

efore January 1. Until that date they are available free to any 
/lember^ Supporter, or Subscriber who can use them, for local 
tistributions. The National Office requests only that persons who ■ • 

vant these back issues pay shipping charges of $1. 50 per 100 papers, 
^articul^r issues preferred may be specified, and the National Of— . 

ice will comply with your preferences until stocks are depleted. 
- Back issues from No. JL6 on will still be available at the reg- 

tlar price of $2. 50 per TOO papers. ! ; 

SUIT AGAINST SCHLESINGER STILL IN COURT. Dr. Pierce 

las amended his suit against the Secretary of Defense with a request 

for a three—judge court.1 Then, even if the first court refuses to 
>rder Schlesinger to take steps to recover the U.S. war materiel 
llieg&l^transferred to. the governm, lit of Israel during the recent 

vSiddHtast fighting, an appeal can ' ; m'ade directly to the Supreme 

~ourt without having to go through a^i intermediate appeals court. 
Schlesinger now; has until January; 7 to answer the suit. The 

:ime between now and then is being • jed to prepare Dr. Pierce's 

;asa as carefully as possible. An 1 'A Memb&C'-in Ohio who recent¬ 

ly passed his bar examination is he’ ing ,with the legal research. 
The main hope, however, is that ofc r plaintiffs will intervene in ■ 
the suit, and there are; indications it this may occur soon. 

■J 

No. 29 November-December 19 73 

ZIONISTS SEE NYA AS MAIN THREAT. The New'York 
Zionist weekly, the JEWISH PRESS, carried a long article about 
NYA in its November 16 edition. The article quoted extensively ^ 
from several issues of ATTACK! and made the point that NYA is" 
the only " radical right" organization which poses a potential threat 
to Jewish rule in America. Our militancy, as well as the serious, 

and mature tone of ATTACK!, worries the Zionists. They are a- 

fraid that NYA will refuse'to play the political game by the System's 
rules, but instead will use whatever means are necessary to win. 

The article claims that it is NYA's intention "to change the psycho¬ 

logical mood of the patriotic American who naturally shies away 
from thoughts of violence against his own government and to create 

,-vf a Mi will nrpr.arftd and trained "“ 

lence-to seize power.u 
The real*danger the Zionists see in NYA, however, is our 

rejection of the economic materialism of both the capitalist right 

and the communist left and our call for a spiritual rebirth of the ^ 
American people. Says the JEWISH PRESS: "An interesting point 

to be considered is just what the reaction of youth, THE SAME 
YOUTH THAT TODAY MARCHES. FOR THE LEFT (original capi- v\ 

1 EXPOSING THE HATERS I 
p By DAVID EORAC p£ 

M-SMHB3^^iniSliB!BBaai^^3lii!£gi5aB!^5D0<Eailil3S^ 
Among the various groups through the violent overthrow of 

testifying before the Senate gcvcramfnl. <tfl*«d. NYA 
Foreign Relations Committee (0 «aipe the Right vrfng 
ejsJnst the nomination of Henry bb€l by during that the terms 
Kissinger** StcnUr, ot Sate, w, W<J ^ tojl toy 
was one llltie known outfit known ® r_,, 
as the National Youth Alliance. 

This org.mlxaUon, one of the NYA’scblra that It U Urns fora 
more vitriolic and openly hating ra<uMi and revolutionary ap- 
groups around, has two qualltlti p^th to changing the Uclled 
that dlstioqulsh It from some of states Into a fasdat, redst State, 
the other Hater* they ultimately boldest expression b the 
emulate. One. there la aa efrort on form d a regular eolut,^ vnown a» 
the part of NYA to take a more "Revolutionary Notes rhl* ll 
"Intelligent” or “intellectual" ep- noting Rss than a primer for 
pnueh to Kale. Tbclr effort* are nuVin^ explosives of at) kinds acd 
aimed at university or high aohool bow. to handle weapons of #11 
students and (heir newspaper. At- ca];bcr. Thus, one of the ksaceu 

tack!', cardej articles lhat are a teaches us how to make KolotcY 
cut above the painfully crude ones cocktails. Not Just the simple, 
written down In the publications of basic kind consisting of a bottle 
rt "»■*- -»!«*-• "'riit* * • —folinc an * ’*k 

IBtfflt tod to create a cadre c-f 
fascists which will be prepared 
and trained to use violence to scire 

power. 
Natuarally, NYA’i great hate Is 

the Jew and this is why their 
representative appeared before 
the Senate Committee to state that 
fcii group representrd “the majori¬ 
ty cl America, the nldlc, tnnlJlC 
America" and bunched ir.lo X 
tirade against Kissinger, the Jew 
and Zionist. 

A glance at some of the issues of 
Attack! leaves litlle room for 
dotibt as to their feeling* about 

Jews. Thus v,r read: 
“The Jews have always been In 

the tieguird of revolutlomry fer¬ 
ment, in Europe si well as In 
America. As Gibbon and other 
writers have pointed oat, the Jew* 
played a major role in Instigating 
the series of revolutions which 
finally undermined the decaying 
Roman Empire. They atarred 
again la the French p~,'ntuUca 

nro**-' **» 

slats. It U cot surprising th.it here,, 

bo. the Jew come* h let attack by 
NYA: 
"U (techaobn) ha* made their 
Uki Imger and removed roach of 
thepabead aircjgle of U*bg. And 
that's all they thlak about — pita 
v*. pleasure, bcotreelence rt. 
coawnletce, straggle v*. Icltare, 
period. 

"T&U unrelieved malerUttiw t* 
*ot bitereat la wtittra mss'* 
world view. It 1* Implied, ll Is 
Jewish.. 

An Interesting point to be con¬ 
sidered Is Just what the reaction of ** 
youth, THE SAME YOUTH THAT 
TODAY MARCHES FOR'THE 
LEFT, will be to this can. U U 
totally possible that the same 
youth will find in this nail- 
materialism yet nationalistic call, 
a thing lhat will satisfy (boil mere 
than tic left did. it is something 

for Jeire to think about. 
Final!*- NYA, agiin la co*** 



... ' t* totally possible that the same 
talized), will be to this call. I ‘y nationalistic call a 
•youth will find il1 tIuS antx-ma eiia• i something . 
thing that will satisfy them more than the Lett did. ■ ■ • - 

for Jews to think about." 

PT At* KM AIL* LEAFLETS BLANKETING U.S.A. The Na¬ 

tional Office has already printed mJteJ ev'- 

iow "BladcmaKP' a lofof leaflets, though. 

m. goal i» “ “ed “ *■** “d . 

ship many more in the next few day . . «.Q passersby one at 
. Although a.... te.fi.te may £ wi.u.gfc»,' 

Ijgfc'5””, “*7 *” Stains kw. been driyiug through the Capitol area 

“aUtoglx^’ evhe'n government workers pod shoppers up later 

_ * "^ZXTX “S iSL 

in a hurry, when the use of ,h flefi how £ast pe0ple pick up ■ 
denied to us. It is really 3UXf - b of the eye-catching 

•the leaflets. The and the average person. 
"* sheets fluttering around causes cuiios y, kin iot> wiU 

arriving for work or getting ou o 1 d dQ likew£ae. 

•: ** ? £L"° S2S - df'ib"”e' 
te.fi..., -d one can u.e Me i»agina«o» “ ^ %££,?f» ' 

5S £—!•—“ 
♦*° S “n”“«iSSo»'nt‘ tehXy! The Anee.ten. public, . 

that vast herd of generally cohtented [^^Xy'have been in ' 

•,ith the 7ste7V;‘“d ““"J.e resentment of a substantial portion 
.. many years. Furthermo ..... . the media monopolies, be- 
v of the public is directed speci Y. lobb because of the energy 

.cause of Watergate and these two things. 
- crisis. They do not yet see the connection oe ^ control of 

nor do they understand the uther ram f waiting for some- 

> time, and we musttake ^NY^Member or not, order as many 
< •: ■ . Whether you ap an NYAMembe ^ ^ u M soon 

« leaflets as you possibly can. J1 °r“ Jarcel Service for all 
%. as possible. NYA has begun using United.Parcei . ....... .. 

2 

( 

. „ , ,.K ■ rhis means you should receive your leaflets with- 

a “ “tt “■bf %z“£ 
Office. Shipments to 'an'd $10/l',000 

f^OM ofmore S £te. i. less than KYA’o printing and 

shipping cost. Distribnting theje teaflets te- ejSiSSAf SESHliEt' 

SerJyour order to the National Office toHajj. ■ • ' 

CEOttSWS A. «COOUN<X 
lMiCirfwnroMxw4* 

CowgctsfjS of tfjt Wtnittb States* 
^tciuat of jatptrittiteUltfJt 

' f*).^ 5^515 

' > fGVirXiW“ 23» i923 

touih 
&o* :ms „ ' : 
VseHl9$toiif D.C. j 

*»> VTiiotr. U Cft.t«r»s 

Early ihls norning X .«A «,«kt tf ,!’f 

S Mir* : 
"»Uelo«»UM «e«vo hU ovec rhi p'-.tce. 

^ sriir- 
S.1'S'LSJS t.«»Se» ri'Stht "vlro'“l 
«n Capitol BIU receives no consi.leraclon f.M • 

1 .Ball erpcct i reply acting hov tMs poeurted. 

J Sincerely. !' ^ 

ir>E^ 
rt^TT* vvr 

^O^GiA. GOOD*. INC 

fceiab*r of Con$rcts 

PHg NATIONAI. OFFICE 

—cans for . 

ordinary .means • ^ 

• .J 
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TSmrsihy.Be.cJJ,vm jBK WASHFNGTON POST ‘ 

j - * By Paul Valentino 
. [ > Washington Post Staff Writer 

*. Several right-wing organiza- 
* tionsVangipg from the 20,000- 

membsr Liberty Lobby to the 
American Nazis have sharply 
ijicreascd their traditional 
anti-Israeli propaganda, blam 
ing the current fuel shortage 
I^ere on what they call Jewish 
or Zionist manipulation* of the 
I&ijteast crisis. 
\^^Kvrs to Blame . . , for Oil 
QnsTs ” says a banner headline 
‘in the current issue of White 

. 3?ower, newspaper of the Na¬ 
tional Socialist White Peoples 

'Party (Formerly 'American 
iJazi Party). 
I “Oil Yes — Jews No,” reads 
3 bumper sticker being ped¬ 
dled by the National States 
Rights Party.; 
5 “America is being black¬ 
mailed” asserts a leaflet dis¬ 
tributed in the thousands here 

8>V the National Youth Alli¬ 
ance, founded by a former 
American Nazi Party leader. 
“The blackmailers are a 

organized, interna- 
tjwf^ang of Zionists.” 
t .. The cause of this drum* 

•med-up energy crisis,” says 
Curtis Dali, Liberty Lobby 
chairman, in an automatic re 
carded * telephone message 

• Here, “is the expensive aims of 
the state of Israel (with) world 
Zionist leaders and big money 
aiming to further regiment us 

projected ration control.” 
>These and other efforts at 

fpel crisis publicity have gen¬ 
erated what organizers say is 
a general rejuvenation of the 

T|ght wing. 

•Jpje 
L i Z Second class postage paid 

“I've never seen -anything 
like it,” says William Pierce, 
head of the Arlington-based 
National 'Youth Alliance. 
“We've already, sold, about 
250,000/. ‘blackmail* leaflets 
across the country, and we 
can't keep up with the or¬ 
ders.” ^ A . 

“There's been a real resur¬ 
gence of the right wing over 
this oil crisis issue,” says^ Ed¬ 
ward R. Fields, secretary of 
the Georgia-based National 
States R’ 'hts Party, which de¬ 
scribes iuelf as as* “white rac¬ 
ist political party.” 

Fields said his organization 
recently printed 10,000 “Oil 
Yes—Jews No” bumper stick¬ 
ers and already has sold more 
than 1,000 at four for $1. Cir¬ 
culation of the party's newspa¬ 
per, The Thunderbolt, has also 
jumped from 12,000 to 14,000 
in recent months, he said. 

Spokesmen for all organiza¬ 
tions said their publicity ef¬ 
forts are self-supporting and 
they say receive they receive 
no support from Arab or oil 

| interests. 
“We’ve been watching this 

matter very closely,” says Ar¬ 
nold Forster, general counsel 
for the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai BTith, which 
monitors organizations consid¬ 
ered by it to be anti-Jewish. , 

A ‘ “kind of , empirically 
weighted study” by ADL of 
newspaper editorials across 
the country, he said, shows 

A collection of. right-wing newspapers, 
.bumper stickers and pamphlets calls for 

that only a “lunatic fringe” of 
“extremist bigots” blame the 
oil shortage on Israel or 
American Jews. 

The shortage has provided a 
timely pretext to boost anti- 
Jewish propaganda, Forster 
said. “It's part of their lunatic 
thinking”he said. 

;The thrust of much of the 

terests in, Congress and the 
Nixon administration has led 
to almost unlimited .financial 
and military support of Israel. 
This in turn triggered reduc¬ 
tions in oil 'supplies by the 
Arab nations to the United 
States, according to the litera¬ 
ture. " ' . 

At a minimum, the organiza-1 
tions urge elimination of U.S." 
aid to Israel and withdrawal 
of Israeli troops to the 1967 
borders. 

“We can restore vthe oil im¬ 
ports we need to keep the 
country running if we refuse 
to knuckle under to'Zionist 

( 
can money or weapons be sent 
to the Middle East and that 
the media monopolies in this 
country be broken up, we can 
put the Zionist* blackmailers 
out' of business.” 

Pierce, of the youth alliance, 
would not reveal membership 
totals for the organization. He 
said he has been steadily ship¬ 
ping 100-pound bundles of the 
leaflets across the country at 
1,000 copies for $12 or 10,000 
copies for $100. In addition, 
the oil crisis has been a lead¬ 
ing subject in the organiza¬ 
tion's; 1£},000-circulation news* 
JBapera J^tta£kL!L, which has 

“end of blackmail by Zion. ,ts” and blamed 
Israeli manipulations in the Midcasti \ 

Capitol Hill recently \{dth 
thousands of the “blackmail” 
leaflets printed on bright yel¬ 
low paper. * 

In a similar action, Fields 
and several others from the 
National States Rights Party 
visited Washington last week, 
left conies of a protest letter 
at the offices of numerous sen¬ 
ators apd representatives, 
then picketed the White 
House. 

Fields said in a telephone 
interview from his headquar¬ 
ters in suburban Atlanta that 
the current issue of the par¬ 
ty*? ' 14 nnn.nironlofinrT TM-n-- . 

“I think th> Jews * t 
spol/vhe ScdtL Ki tkuJ' 

, pin their ears oaci: <w; 
sue. We're going all ou| 

Likewise, spokesmen 
National Socialist Wh 
pies Party-'in Ariin;lj 
ihcir monthly pape*; 
Power, sold out in < 
November and Deeembl 

At party headquanc 
N. Franklin Rd., yes>j 
security guard v/earlrj 
caliber pistol on one ’ J 
canister of chemical Si 
the other refused to 
the party's members! 
ures or newspaper cirei] 

Liberty Lobby/ the 
and 'most influentiaU 
groups, with hcadquan 
300 Independence Av 
says in its current new 

“Whether by rationii) 
pons or . . . by driv 
price of gas to $1 a gall| 
effect is the same—the 
of. a conceptual ban!] 
that puts Israel ahead 
own country . , . Let 
our . national interest) 
where the' Israelis it 
Where we live. America 

Lobby spokesmen 
their organization is “c(| 
and “constitutionalist,” 
tinct from “right wing.”| 

They also emphas'z 
their opposition is to] 
they call “Zionists,” 
sons who support the 
Israel to the detriment 
United States, as disind 

Jewish persons in gener| 
The Zionist “progra 

the United States, sa\s^ 
Dali in. the current J 
Line telephone message 
“gradual destruction od 
ama oulima aaa 
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V , WILLIAM L. PIERCE*. ' - 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

... , . ' „Dr* William L. Pierce is Executive Director of the - • 
National Youth Alliance. 

. ' The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is.an 
' : organization' originally" formed from, a * 

‘ ' nucleus of Youth-For . ,(George Ac .) Wallace 
A supporters following the 1968 presidential" v" 

’’ ' , election, for ;the .purpose ofr countering radical* , v 
■ / leftist and.anarchist influences on the ■ * ■-.* 

* campuses of American colleges and universities. ' ‘ : 
... * '• \ .\ NYA^currently is; controlled by individuals, who 

7.. *' ' militant ly'” promote' -white racialism and anti Zionism * ; 
■ and who suggest 'violent revolution ultimately * . ' • 

- ’ - as the means - for implementing their racial* ’ • K < 
• and political ideas in. .America. * •./„•. ”, i> ; 

.« ' In his cqlumn.a -riThe. Washington Merry-Go-Round", • ■*" 
pubiished on December 26, ■197.3>' .in "The. Washington Post and- • ' • . / • 

*s Times Herald!t3 3- daily newspaper published at Washington5 D. C* * / ; 
-■ . columnist- Jack Anderson wrote an" article concerning. Pierce'and " ” 

• the NYA captioned;Ex-Napi’>s Hate Group, Is-Tax-Exempt"-.: .Anderson 
article states that NYA' literature'-is.'produced .fax1 free and ;i's - '.*- 
mailed at reduced, postal rates as, a .non-profit; orgainzationv r • " • V 

- p ■ .The above described article by Jack Anderson has been . 
. ^reproduced and a-.copy, is attached hereto; “ 

This document contains neither, recommendations. " •'.> 
nor conclusions of the, FBI. It is the property • 
of .the FBI and is loaned to y.our agency’; it and ' 
•its. contents -are’*not to'be distributed .outside your 
agency. ' , *, •• / " ’ f ■ r .. / 
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By Jack Anderson 

Under President Nixon, pub¬ 
lic interest groups have found it 
increasingly difficult to obtain 
tax exemptions from the inter- 

* nal Revenue Service. 
Yet a former Nazi, who once 

, promised there would be “a Jew 
hanging from every lamppost in 
the country,” had no trouble 
breezing through the bureau¬ 
cratic morass at the IRS and get- 

‘ ting his hate organization de- 
clared “exempt from federal in- 

| come tax.” ‘ ' 

\ He is William L. Pierce, who 
runs the anti-Semitic, right- 

. wing National Youth Alliance 
in Arlington, Va. Pierce, who 

■ has a PhD. in physics and pref¬ 
ers to be called “doctor,” was a 
self-admitted “personal friend” 
of George Lincoln Rockwell, the 
late fuhrer of the American 
Nazi Party. After Rockwell’s 
death, Pierce became the Nazis’ 
“assistant executive officer” 
and “ideological officer.” 

It was in this capacity that 
Pierce recorded a “dial-a-hate” 
message declaring “there is 
only one effective way to deal 
with rampaging blacks on our 
campuses — and in our cities — 
and that is to killthem.” 

In 1968, Pierce was found sell¬ 
ing “Negro control equipment” 

, out of his Virginia home. His 
* “equipment” ranged from riot, 

* guns to chemical mace. 
For the past three years, 

Pierce'has headed the National 
Youth Alliance^ an offshoot of 
the arch-conservative Liberty 
Lobby. The original NYA, which 
was based in Washington, went 
out of business and, in 1970, was 
reincorporated in Virginia by 
Pierce. * * 

The “new” NYA is largely a 
paper organization which does 
little more than publish hate lit¬ 
erature and send out appeals 
for funds. 

Its main publicatiozi is a tab-' 
loid called “Attack,” which is! 
frequently festooned with 
ghoulish pictures of maimed 
and disfigured bodies. They are 
described in rabid language as 
Arabs who fell victim to Israeli 
attacks. 

A recent fund-raising letter 
asserted that “only a well-aimed 
bullet could have stopped the 
confirmation of Henry Kis¬ 
singer. . .” 

This scurrilous literature is 
now produced tax free. For as of 
October, 1973, Pierce’s organi¬ 
zation is no longer required to 
pay federal taxes. 

A letter to Pierce from IRS 
District Director William D. 
Waters proclaims that the NYA 
is “not liable for Social Security 
(FICA) taxes” or for “the taxes 
imposed under the Federal Un¬ 
employment Tax Act (FUTA).” 
All “bequests, legacies, devises, 
transfers or gifts” to the NYAj 
are also “deductible for federal] 
estate gift tax purposes ^ ” | 

What’s more, Pierce took hi& 
tax-exempt, credentials to the 
Postal Service and wangled the 
privilege of mailing his litera¬ 
ture at the reduced rates re¬ 
served for non-profit organiza¬ 
tions. 

Now, courtesy of the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment, Pierce saves $310 for 
every 10,000 pieces of hate mail 
he sends out. 

Pierce’s most recent issue of 
‘‘Attack,” which he mailed at 
non-profit rates, contains a pic¬ 
ture of Kissinger in the cros¬ 
shairs of a rifle telescope. The 
same issue advertises Adolf Hit¬ 
ler’s “Mein Kampf” and several 
“how-to” books on the construc¬ 
tion of booby-traps, explosives 
and demolitions. 

Footnote: An IRS spokesman 
told us that tax exempt status is 
usually granted oh the pre-j 
sumption that “the organization! 
has acted hr good faith and has 
told us the “truth” about its op-| 
erations. There are over 600,000 [ 
tax-exempt groups on record,! 
the spokesman said, explaining: 
it is impossible to investigate! 
them all. Nevertheless, the IRS: 
found plenty of time to invest!-j 
gate the Center on .Corporate j 
Responsibility, a public interest) 
group that struggled three years - 
for a tax exemption and won it 
only after a federal judge de¬ 
tected “political” influence j 
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5'\.January- 3.,,. 1974.... 

• iUILLIAM. L. PIERCE , ■ - 
-RATIONAL • YOUTH. ALLIANCE 

:: ; 4-- ' . f Dry!WilliamXLVPierce;is^ • SxeoUtiye! ULrectb.r t>f 

'-TheLr T ‘ .* V *■"■/}■ '!! V;'- 

-,V- “ -;!tjhe'‘AllLanQe ,~(NYA) '.is- A#V *;J"' \.V'. 7. 7 
'V;1 1? •; organisation;;originally-'- f ofjded f;rom -a’ v... • f6:'& }{-..: 

; 7.hueieus/qf rY€^th.,.Eqr; CCeorge; 0.)^Wallace- j V' 
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* •» . ':A~.h*. election for..thedpu2^.osXbf *Y, !!!ci 
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.r'.'i • spaie%-cdngi*esisipnaL.li.nvedtigaisipb:*..6f-v-j|E>.ief<Be 
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'?.& '■? iiyv’ 6n*Uecpmber 2§/X973/dX -d.. >VV”. • i' 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNIWb STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSPtCE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

V WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

January 3, 1973 

; Director - , . ' - 

United States Secret Service ' ‘ 
Department of the Treasury . . 

. Washington* D. C. 20220 RE:V WILLIAM L. PIERCE 

Dear Sir: • . 

The information furnished herewith concerns an.individual or organization1 believed 
to be covered by the'agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective 

" , “responsibilities, and to fall within the category or*categories checked. - 

□'Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service. 

- 2- □ Attempts or threats to redress grievances. . 

3. □ Threatening or abusive statement about U.J S. or foreign official. 

4. □'Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile 
incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments. ... " - - 

,5. □ Illegalbombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity. 

6. □ Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect. 

,7. Potentially dangerous because of background,/emotional instability or , 
. activity in groups engaged in activities; inimical to U. S. * ^ 

' * ^ " * ' a * 

Photograph [x] has been furnished, □enclosed □ is not available. 

Very truly yours, 

Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 

U. S. Secret Service 

Enclosure(s) 
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UNITE?) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C,\ 20535 
January 7,.1974 

WILLIAM- LUTHER PIERCE . 

.DrWilliam Luther Pierce is Executive Director 
of the National. Youth Alliance, Washington, a D.- :C., and. ' „ • 
resides at 1703 Williams Street,. Fredericksburg,. Virginia. 

The National Youth Alliance, (NYA) 
is an organization originally' formed ’ V‘ 
from*a nucleus of Youth.For (George ; • 
C.) Wallace supporters following the . . 
1968 presidential election for the 

: purpose of countering'radical leftist . 
and anarchist influences on the. V".“: ,; ’ 

• campuses of American*colleges and 
universities. NYA currently is i 
controlled by individuals who militantly . 
promote white racialism; and. anti^-Zionism 
and who suggest vibleht revolution . 
ultimately as the means;for'. implementing; - li’, 
their; racial‘ and polit ical ideas in ,/ 
America. **.>_. 1 

•• " '* .. <v\jGyCa: ‘ :• 

A confidential informant who" has furnished 
.reliable information in the past advised on January 7. 
1974, that Pierce owns a -b6 ^ 

blC 
,b7D 

• ■’ ; Pierce should be considered ’.armed .and dangerous 
on the basis :of this information. - - .. • ^ 

-This.,document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions.of> 
the FBi.lt is the property of j 

. the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it .and its contents are not-to bo - 
distributed outside your agency. ' r 

Aid* INBORMATEOF CdNTATWU)0 
HEREIN, IS UNCLASSIFIED 
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Transmit the following in_ 

F B 1 

Date: 1/7/74 

Vin AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

Assoc- Dir. 
Asst. Dir./ t 

Admin. . _ 
Conip. Syst. . 
Ext. Affairs _ 

■Files co«i, 
t. 1.5V. . 

.. _ 

{ ; ,:w, 

1‘ian. & EvaL I 
Spv;c. i'.iv. „_ 
TV hi.-’g_ 

Legal Cam._ 
Telephone Jim, _ 
Director See’v  

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

FROM: SAC, WFO (157-2396)(P) 

o 
WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 
EM - NYA 
(00:WFO) 

Attached for the Bureau are five^copies, and for 
the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, two copies each, of an , 
LHM dated and captioned as above. 

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being .disseminated 
by WFO locally to United States Secret Service. A&fJ 

# 
The confidential informant, referred to in the 

enclosure is I I who furnished information to 

were found to be/negative relative to 

2- Alexandria (157-16)(Enc. 2) 
2- Richmond (157-1673)(Enc. 2) 
3- WO 

ItAo 

in Charge . ; - *U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574 

tr
 t

f 
tr

 



WO 157-2396 
V, V'' * 

•' Forf i^rifOijgatiori/ informant advised i:hai-: i 
observed I [PIERCE1 si 

iHe said that iii.'tlie>t>ast; | 
Ipier6e ' si L ?T >>: 

-J-:v‘b6 
_ ^YJo 7C 

~'\b7D 

4( V x ' • "'Alexandria, and^^Rictmpnd! advise ^app.ropiiate, law >4^ 1A 
enforcementshould be .exercised in 
ordef: that .the security * oC. the sourdei- 

fc k,'* ;v ** -* ~ .7 ■,«,« ? •>*'-,* ' *.< . \K Ov “ ■, «'■ . ' * ' *"> 7 *'*•’ <* \ **.,*, 
- V * V' 777-7 b A'’ - *‘ 'V > ", (, *7' * ’’ ,fV J "TV r 

V* ;7V 7/ hnt-iA fiiUl ■* * b 
•;'Jh^rMdt^QPP^itah .Police.’v*/v 

Prvdfeipn) ^^ashxngtph, 1)7 Stdtes vP.arkVv* 

Washington* D;. .jQ:, *are:^0^ni2^ant' o£ >the^ ihfdi^t'ion;'''/-^' 
in ••ihec-^ci6-sed-vLIM*^v'i'r*'v^':-f/• . 77 i‘4***'V. ^"bv:;.", \ ■>."' ;\7''' V-;*-V- 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
February 8, 1974 

• . y , WILLIAM L. PIERCE; . ,. 
- , . NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE '7 ' 

,, ' ... Dr/ Wiiliam L. Pierce is Executive Director of' - 
the National Youth Alliance: % , •• * 

Tha National Youth Alliance (NYA) is 
- ..an organization originally formed .from ' . " J - 

, ’ a nucleus of Youth .For (George C. ) Wallace' ' . 
supporters following the 1968 presidential 

.election for the purpose of. countering 
radical leftist and anarchist influences 
on^ the campuses of American colleges 'and 
universities. NYA currently is .controlled 

vPy individuals who militantly promote 
^ white racialism and' anti-Zionism and who ■ -'V 

suggest violent revolution ultimately as ’ ’’ - . • • 
. the means -for implementing their racial 

.. - and political ideas*in America. \» *. ■ V , k *’ • 

tiaff JV®???*?,18* 197^ ia-confidential informant who 
has, furnished reliable information in the past advised that 

representing NYA expected to appear in 
United States District Court, Alexandria, Virginia, on that 
date in connection with a petition filed by Pierce for an 
injunction which would restrain the Secretary of Defense from 
delivering American arms and military equipment to Israel and 
would order him to recover all; arms and materiel already 
delivered. The source learned that the. petition filed by Pierce 
was_to be amended to include Lieutenant Colonel Archibald 

United States Army (Retired), who is' Director. of~ 
%U® Committee to Restore t-he Constitution, Incorporated, Fort. 
Collins;, Colorado, and Richard B. Cot.ten,' publisher of 
Conservative Viewpoint", as parties to the suit filed .by- > • 

According to the .informant, efforts were -being made ' 
by NYA representatives to induce Lieutenant General Pedro 
A. Del Valle, United States Marine Corps (Retired), who is 
Chairman,. Defenders of the American Constitution, Annapolis, ' ' 
Maryland,- and-Dr ., Robert John, author of '"Palestine- .Diary" ’ 
whot resides in New York City, to enter the suit as petitioners.' 

£$& vmsmKmm contaiss^. 
mTOETKr.IS UN0XA.S3IFIED 

, )'v7. r Co 'i S J 

ts«as»® 



;,¥ILLIAH;L. PIERCE 

• V ’ i . :;,. ' The above , ihfprmant/.subsequently advised on ' 
'February; he .'had. learned that„the petition filed; by . 
-Pierce; for an in juncstion. had, heehV-dlsjrti'sse^:'. by tiie; 'court.v? ;The 
informant. stated that. Pierce ; intended to a'sk.fdr- ;a /new." heat-., .t 
Ing., oh'.the petition' on the . grounds that theicourh had been, ; j \ 
’prejudiced-by unfavorable" 'ne\?spaper; publicity .cdhcenhlng. :j '*> ‘ 
Pierce .and the.‘NlA.r-\ The' source was- uhaware\;of. the. status'";;; /■/. • 
of this proposed action by Pierce-. >. \ '.*• /yV;;-;.V* 

’ C, v,.y;, .. - 
. ' ' ,~*t * 

^ \ ' i «5* '* • 

your ageheyif.: It ahd its ' contehts - are-not . r-' v&!. 
,:'to; be .distributed outside your agency . ..r' -- ;V': 

L 
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w OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
- <rMAY 1662 EDITION 

-■> CSA FPMR (41 CFR) lOt-11.9 

UNITES 'STATES GGlERNMENT 

Memorandum 
» 

to : DIRECTOR, FBI 

BAC, WFO 

date: 2/8/74 

0 
WILLIAM L. PIERCE, aka 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00:WFO) 
(Bufile 157-6353) 
(WFOfile 157-2396) (P) 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00:WFO) 
(Bufile 157-12589) , 
(WFOfile 157-2278) (P) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies and for the 
Alexandria, Baltimore, and Denver Offices, two copies each, 
of an LHM, dated and captioned as above. 

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by*" 
WFO locally to United Spates Secret Service. 

sure is 
The r.nnfijdential informant referred to in the enclo- 

who furnished information to SA | ~| 

For information. advised that legal 
consultants assisting PIERCE in the suit for an injunction 
aref Virginia, and 

According to the Informant 

with PIERCE and[ on^that date 

IC-50 
The informant 'further adva.sedv that 

wifolpurportedlv spoke for 
had advised of a contact with 

]advised 
, \i C/i.SSci *4- 3 e<, JLforA! 

3-^Bureau (Enc. 9)T 
s^~ 

of the dismissal of the suit for 
] 

? XNFORMATTOITCONTAEJI23 
2-Baltimore (Enc. 2) HEREIN.IS UNCLASSIFIED 
2- Denver (Enc. 2) 
3- WEO_ 

EKPTags 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

tm. 
mm 

Buy U.S. Sewings Bonds Regularly oi^^e^^yfbU-Sswhjgs Plan 



I » 
WFO 157-2396 

injunction and suggested that perhaps WILLIAM L. PIERCE 
ought to drop out of the case, since PIERCE’s well-known 

was doing an excellent job and that he was with PIERCE 
"one hundred percent" with respect to the suit for an injunc 
tion. I lstated that he felt the injunction suit “ 
should be prosecuted to the fullest extent and that he 
wanted no alliance with individuals who are afraid to be 
labeled anti-Semites. 

FOR THE INFORMATION OF ALL OFFICESJ I 
HOLDS A SENSITIVE POSITION I 
AND COULD BE IDENTIFIED ON THE BASIS OF INFORMATION HEREIN. 
CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE SOURCE 
IN ANY INVESTIGATION OR DISSEMINATION BASED ON THIS INFORMA¬ 
TION. 

2 



M UNITfflFSTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^pE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
February 21, 197if 

. . ‘ = - WILLIAM. LUTHER PIERCE . - - 
- * . , 

Dr i-, William Luther Pierce is' Executive Director of 
the National 'Youth Alliance. 

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an 
, organization originally formed from a., •*. • - 

nucleus of Youth for (George, C.)■Wallace , 
• ' ' supporters .following theJ 1968 presidential V 

election ..for the purpose of countering radical' 
leftist and anarchist influences on the 
campuses of American colleges and univer¬ 
sities. - NYA-currently is controlled by 
.individuals who militantly promote white 
racialism.and anti-Zionism and.who suggest 
violent revolution ultimately as the means \ ' . . 
for implementing their racial and political 
ideas-in America. . • . 

A confidential source who has furnished reliables 
information in the ,past advised on February i?~ 107 A that 
.Pierce had been in contact with 
Washington, D. C. -The source was unable to give details 
regarding the extent and -nature' of P'leree1 s nalaiiiiimsMn 
with I 

had transcribed'a letter for Pierce. 

b7D 

This document, contains neither recom¬ 
mendations nor conclusions of the FBI., 
It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it'and its 
contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency.'- 
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 

'•jt, 'TrtAY 1862 EDITION * 
jrj' & CSA FPMR (41 CFR) iOt-11.6 

tJNITED STATES GOV! tJNITED STATES GOV^^MENT 

Memorandum 
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE, . 

DATE 09-jrf|2009 

date: 2/21/74 

FRo^m sac, wfo (157-2396) (p) JLImitedClasslflcafltep 
CX Review Conducted/«* 

™ \A SeeTopSnri 
subject: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka snm 4.774 / x 

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA F ' 
(00:WFO) ^ riB^lPtWttiT.nr * X / 

Elk 

Enclosed for the Bureau a^^^k cp'p^es, and for r'lff/ / 
f| £ Alexandria Office, two copies for informat i’dp of an LHM \ TOyg/ 

'c^s^iated and captioned as above. /W'Jw 

. ?v Q\' ' 0\ I.&1 I 
XrO One copy of LHM is being disseminated by WFO locallrS^^«^,<Q< 
wlXiNpo United States Secret Service. X” 

A//# 

The enclosed LHM is classified 
__ 

fIX 

Teign Dissemination" as unauthroized disclosure could 
.No p p A 
-A Sj Sy Q 

& £ > 
2k reasonably be expected to damage national security by com - J8 § J? e= 

£ w Npromising the informant who furnished information therein 0 $ $ » 
w p-7fspnd who furnishes valuable information on a continuing basis 

iSpri; Si S ^concerning the extreme right-wing movement. 
“'■><^^3 <J W p 

_The confidential source referred to in the enei nsu-ne 
is who furnished information to SA[ 

on 2/11/ 
For the information of 
'4. that I 

■19 

egg k‘ '.jnaacdntacuedrNYirneadquaru^ 
gpL . that the letter he had left transcribed^.was ready and v5? 
4*$ 1 could be picked up on 2/12/744[X_ / *$ 

- 4>a , ^kEC-29 * 
^up £ The publication, "Employees"‘of Diplomatic Missions," 
jg, October, 1973, which is issued by th£/AJnited States Department b6 

3 Jse^ of State. WDC. lists I I b7c 
I The "Diplomatic List," b7D 

512s? iNovember. 1973. also published bv the United States Department 

b2 2 
b6 _ 
b7C = U> 
b7D 

fj & 
f ?y*> - J, fa- J*yf\ o <- \o 

SgggSof State, shows 

c->icfr fra 
4^jH^ureau (Enc. 6) 
^“(1-157-12589) (NYA) 

2-Alexandria (Enc. 2) (Info) 
4-WFO . 

b2 (1-157-2278) (NYA) ■_ 
», b7P- fl-105-_111 

be the address m 
FEB 221974 

f (9) X0' 

Buy LL vmgrBonds Regularly on 

i^L 

pass y 5/ooVn 





OPTIONAL F-'GKM NO. 10 

MAY 1962 ' 

GSA FPMRXil CP,i?) 10I-H.8 

UNITED STATES, G^J^ENMENT 

Memorandum 
to : DIRECTOR, FBI 

d 
L. PIERCE, aka 

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00: WO) 
(Bufile 157-6353) 
(AXfile 157-16) 
(WOfile 157-2396)(P) 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA 
(00: WO) 
(Bufile 157-12589) 
(AXfile 157-27) ‘ 
(WOfile 157-2278)(P) 

s 

v Vf 

fromM'] SAC, UFO 

subject. WILLIAM 

D E CLA'gBfc# I CAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 09-17-2009 

date: 4/29/74 

Re WO teletype dated 4/8/74 and WO airtel and 
LHM dated 4/9/74, both bearing "NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE" 
caption. 

On 4/10/74, 4/19/74 and 4/26/74, SAl ~ 
reviewed the Civil Docket of the United States 

District Court, Washington, D. C., for suits filed by 
WILLIAM L. PIERCE and/or National Youth Alliance.against b7c 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and/or the United 
States Department of Justice, and no record was found 
which would indicate that such case or cases had been 
instituted. 

5010-103 
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WO 157-2396 

£ <0* 

youth organization with headquarters at Washington, D. C. 
As noted in referenced WO communications, PIERCE has 
indicated that he plans ,.suits against both the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Department of Justice for alleged 
harassment of NYA and its membership by Internal Revenue 
Service and the FBI). 

On 4/26/74L advised SA| ~|that he 
had learned PIERCE had not instituted legal action against 
either IRS or the FBI to date. 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

WO will continue to follow this matter closely 
and Will keep the Bureau advised of pertinent developments. 

- 2 - 



In Reply, Please Refer to - 

'File No. »’ 

'BECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC, DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

-DATE* pgr-’l jfcpQfl - 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 0”JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

•Washington, D. G.; 20535 
- June 26, 1974 

. . . ■ ■ ■ W»v)6f^4 
. ... . ... / WILLIAM 1.-PIERCE; 

. .. • NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE " - 

William L. Pierce is Executive Director of the 
». National Youth'-Alliance, • - . > • . • - 

. • , -The-* Rational. Youth .Alliance- (NYA) •. • 
'■ . v Is ah organization originally formed 

.• ... from a nucleus of Youth For (George 
1 ' v ;; C.> Wallace’supporters; following the ; ; 

. , 19.68 presidential election for the ; ", •••-vV/’« 
. • . *. purpose of countering radical leftist ■., = 

. and anarchist influences on the campuses 
- - •- ;• of American colleges and universities. ’ , LC; 

; - . L;-'' NYA currently is controlled by ' j v ’ 
/ ... ' , individuals who militantly promote \ v r 

white racialism>and anti-Zionism ,V ' - *..v 
- ,-j " . Land who suggest violent .revolution • : ; 

ultimately;as the means for Implementing 
' •; their racial and political "ideas ; *» » - •/.>■’v-,?* -L 

in America-. ■' •}<• ’• 

v. . On June 10, 1974, a confidential informant, * 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised 
that NYA hoped to bring several individuals to the 
Washington, D. G., (WDC) area in the’ near future for - 
the purpose of selling the- NYA newspaper, "Attack.!",in 
the^fea,A:The. informant also- leatned'that NYA planned 
to; inaugurate ,sales of "Attackll" by -means of newspaper 
vending machines placed at strategic points around;the 

-area. ... «• ’ * ■' 

•. ' ' .-According to the above, source j* William L.L ' 
Pierce reportedly had approached several individuals - ; -. 
about selling "Attack! in the area. The informant - •' 

■sssmtssas^ 
:(Z' 

* '4 - 



* 

WILLIAM-. L. PIERCE , 

/-learned that 
-A. 

of /the. 
National States Rights ;Parfy at Arlington., Virginia, and, :* 

tb6 / ' 
b7C'.' 

|with the. 

National Renaissance Party at. Alexandria,,. Yirginia, ; . :. ':/*+'£. 4 - 
“''..-had considered selling VAttackj;'*« V V'\t 4,4" • .. \/p. \\ 4/44'*' 

v- :.v’ 444 V '.^/source has .described:the National-;4 <k\\4/4 /4'-4 444 ‘44. * 

;4. <; 44 l -.; St ages /Rights. Petty;; (NSRPl^as • an(: 4\?44 -v.-"44 4 --4'4 /,. 
4-*••*44 . i;<^tol^^;/anU^S^itic4rwhlt#/'? •/.. 4^f44'444 '■ -444%’ 

;-V racist.: political'.petty; composed pf 44 4444 444;' /I;; 4 -V " 
4, / : : ,v />■ past- members of- ’Iciahftyp^.ptgahizations'-'''•;; 4-V4 'V 
44v 4.-4, ;'v",htid-;.other.;right-wing' grptip•»• ’r-./. 44 4-\\ £:>}■;* 

4°’ . .. *\ 

^ *r 44 ^ 

' '•* " ■* /+\ ' 
4 * 4 

, 44 t 

; r. v - . The National' Renaissance 
44 ;44;.4 \4 -Saiiaes v4:4; 444444/4 
A':£yy;** -jj^;;j^dbieV-4Ndt^ 4jhe474 5 • -v; >v'- 
444 ? -4; 'f .V. :NRP~ is headquartere<i In Mhdole1' s/': - ’// 4 4 -'C': 44 

:4V;‘Yv;,i ; residence4-;->lO:'Tiest/9Qth/.Street,’//.’“Y* 4 4-'4 *, y’.. - 

.•'W-V; Apartment ; 8,; -New York, New 4prk4444{4 ;/</:' i-*/4 ■ 

; 4444;' l :''-4v'/;This organization, has been described^:"’;//■ 44 4'4'v 44 44 

i4;-."V’’ '’r:;i/4-;;f;?asVaitt i^Mwi.;'/: 44444 
;i•-• "■; ■?/Kf.:4-i/*Jheb^’Pasci.st4':v ’«/' / /-V^4/.'''» ’'•/;.;;v4 t?• V- ■ *' r ‘'4- '4^', -v-;:-:1 ^ *' 

on Jhrife vv!>4 4' 
that 44444 hn. ”4 

./ the street' ,ih the yicinity of Vemont Avenue and K Street, ' . ..b6 
‘d-isseminatihg .“A-ttacIc!IlllA-'VyT:;b7cs:’-H' 

/• P/3r\/-v;y>+^orJl b' ’-; tkoeo' -iriarlii no/c: tJprp' bp-f n(y SPTV"i ced/bv • I . • ' ' "' • •: ROportedlv;; .these machines were' being • 4 
■ ~ >1 ^William i.;Pierce. :,y 1..//y44,4 J- 

44;;;;.44,'...44a 1974,/^h-agent- of- the;ire^al #tir'eau'4; 
. 4 '&f:-inWstigatloh;,'6hs'dryed'newspaper yendihg. * A.r. / 
4 maxihihe)s^^ cphtainii% bopids; o^ -VAtte^^ on the;;s6ut.hwest • ;444>:r.;y 
, and' northwest corners .of fifteenth'/ and FL ..Streets ,■. N.. W., ; •> - / .. 

riorthwest: obrndf of■ .yermont -Ayenue and.v4;;44.444; 
- ,.-R ;styeei,4^^':^P4;.: 4;4 ^y a4'4v 4; ;:T4;4 b; -v; 4-f.4 4-4* 

" 2 - • ‘ 

. " . 4^ * \ * 3 ’ 4 / f ' v 

: ' y - 
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<&TK TIONAl. FORM NO. tO 
MAY 1882 EDITION 

„GS*FPMR (X1 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GOV: idENT m 

Memorandum, 
to : DIRECTOR, FBI 

/ 

FROM <^|j| \ SAC, WO 
i /) 

subject: 
K CJ 

WILLIAM L. PIERCE, aka1 

EM - NYA 

date: 6/26/74 

(00: WO) 
(Bufile 157-6353) 
(AXfile 157-16) 
(WOfile 157-2396) (P) 

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EM - NYA 
(00: WO) 
(Bufile 157-12589) 
(AXfile 157-27) 
(WOfile 157-2278) (P) 

j-gSSP 

f OUR 

& 

8 

3 
g 

S3 

O 
4 

% 
8 
p 
5 

A* 
O 

is 

Re WO letter and LHM dated 6/14/74 bearing 
’’NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE” caption. (No copy to New York) 

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies; for the 
Alexandria Office, four copies; and for the Boston and 
New York Offices, one copy each for information; of an 
LHM dated and captioned as above. 

Also enclosed^ 
Form FD-376. 

>r the Bureau are two copies of 

X 
\ 

Vi Si 

b6 
b7C 

(P Bureau (Enc. 1$ ^ Bureau CEnc. IK rafflEM » -7*7 -j- 
'i- Alexandria <Enc. 4) 7 j.g 
1- Boston (Enc. l)(Info) //)8lS3 ' 
1- New York (105-6112) (Enc. l)(Info) / g 

4- wo - _HE&-02 b2 i 
=1—.-- £76c *t a«i* 1 

b7D & 

EKP:mad 
(13) 

JUL 101974?/ 

I^jrss 
ic^ncA-Jl 
t L*,Xk 
t c6.c.no 

Us&y/i-Q ~ y y 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Flan 
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WO 157-2396 

The confidential informant referred to in 
the LHM isl I-who furnished information to 

SA| [ The agent of the FBI •whose observations 
on 6/14/74 are reported in the LHM is SA| 1, 

_For the information of the Boston Office-_ 
~1 reported on 6/25/74 that 

_| Massachusetts, whom the 

informant had previously indicated might come to Washington, 
D. C. during the summer to assist WILLIAM L. PIERCE, 
probably would not be coming, due to a lack of funds 

and PIERCE's inability to pay| I a salary. 



FD-376r(Rev. 7-9-73) 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED*STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
4 3 *> ' 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

June 26, 1974 

Director. 

United States Secret Service 
Department of the Treasury _• 
Washington, D. C. 20220 

Dear Sir: - - ■ 

RE: WILLIAM-L. PIERCE; 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

«..The information furnished here'with concerns an individual or organization believed 
to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective 

’ responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked. 

L ' l~~l Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service. 

,2. □ Attempts or threats to redress grievances. ‘ ' 

3- r~l Threatening or abusive statement'about tl. S. "or foreign-officiate . . . 

4. □ Participation in bivil disturbances, anti-U. S . demonstrations or hostile ' 
incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments., , 

5. □ Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist-activity., 

6. f~~1 Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect. / ' "" 

7- (xl Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or , -■ 
activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U- S- - 

□Photograph [~~T has been furnished, "□enclosed *■ | | is not available. 

“ - • - . Very truly^ yours,’ * .. ■■ • 

i Clarence M. Kelley 

Director 

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) 

U. S. Secret Service, Washington : 
Field Office, Washington, D. C. 

Enclosure.(s) 

, ail rmcssmarm conta 
'BEREEH -IS iMCLABamED 
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DECLASSIFICATION^AUTHORITY DIRKED FROH: .FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

f 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 09-17-2009 

JUNiJS 1974 
__yy 

lTEUETYPE 
NR 002 BA CODE 

712 PM NITEL 6/28/74 MJH 

X s 

TO: DIRECTOR/* FBI (157-6353) 

WFO (157-2396) 

FROM: BALTIMORE (157-9163) (P) 

ATTENTION! INTD 

WILLIAM LrflERCE, AKA; EM - NY A* (00! WFO). 

REWFOTEL JUNE 27, 1974. 

REPORTED TO BE CURRENTLY RESIDING 

Assoc. Dir. _ 
Dep.-A,D.-Adnu_ 
Dep.-A,D.-Inv_ 

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin._.. 
Comp. Syst _ 
Ext. Affairs_ 
Piles <& Com._ 
Gen. Inv._ 
Ident. -- 

Inspection. 
Intell. _ —s$M 
Laboratory -_xf, 
Plan. & BvaL'4? 
Spec. Inv. _ 
Training _ 

Legal Coun. 

i 
Telephone !Rm. _ 
Director Sec’y_ 

i 
d , 

'*/ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

WILL PROVIDE DISCREET COVERAGE OF 

END 

MARYLAND. BALTIMORE 

(residence. 

.. ./I <7 

& /: 

’ r p <? 

'1 ' V v 1A* 

&2_ 

b6 
b7C 

i 

i 

IS JUL 3 1974 

ALL TETFOElIATtOTF CONTAUT^ 
HERETO; IS RECLASSIFIED .1 . 

J 
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SECTION 

DEC LASSIFICATI OFT AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

JUN2 71974 

DATE 09-17-2009 

NR 008 WF CODED 
XECE 

856 PM NITp^JUNE 27, 1974 WWC 

TO DIR^cfoR (157-6353) 

/ALEXANDRIA <157-IS) 

BALTIMORE 

ff t, 
Jf 

I Assoc. Dir. M_ 
Dep.-A.D.-Aam-_ 
Dep.-A.D.-Inv._ 

Asst. Dir.; 
Admin.__ 
Comp. Syst. __ 
Ext. Affairs_ 
Files & Com. _ 
Gen.’ Inv._v 

*dent- —r-pSJ^h 
Inspecboili£2Sj / 
Intell. > 
Laboratory 
Plan. & EvaL _ 
Spec. Inv._ 
Training_ 

I Legal Coun. _ 
Telephone Itm. 
Director Sec’y 

SPRINGFIELD 

FROM WASHINGTON FIELD 

ATTN s INTD. 

157-2396 TWO PAGES 

WILLIAM L(JPIERCE, ALSO KNOWN AS, EM-NYA, 00:WF0. 

X FOR INFORMATION, AN ANONYMOUS CALLER ADVISED JUNE 26, 
\ <^T 
\ 19v4, THAT A MEETING OF ’’EAST COAST RIGHT-WING PEOPLE" IS 
\! ... 

\ TO BE HELD IN "SOUTHERN MARYLAND” EITHER SATURDAY, JUNE '29, 

1974, OR SATURDAY, JULY 6, 197^ SOURCE STATED^THAT THOSE^— 

EXPECTED TO ATTEND ARE: "BILL"/4lERCEj RICHARD.^ 

"GOTTEN; AUSTINfAPP; REVI£rt5f OLIVER } %AND LAST NAME UNKNOWN# \ 

SOURCE SUGGESTED THAT THE MEETING MIGHT BE HELD AT HOME OF 

, SINCE HE BELIEVED. RESIDES IN.I 
■-*-^ ST-105—HEC-82 /iTr^ 
‘ MARYLAND. ALL OF THE ABOVE INDIVIDUALS, EXCEPT! ^ |LAS1 

NAME UNKNOWN WHO POSSIBLY IS IDENTICAL WITH 

f/^ , 

OF | [JLXRGJJNIA ;:ARE] KNOWN .TO HAVE BEE ^ASSOCIATED 

END PAGE ONE ''\r^v 0 /fUL 5 Wb 

■ ■ ' it— 
56 JUL 26 1974 



PAGE TWO 

WITH THE NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE CNYA) , EXTREMIST WHITE YOUTH 

ORGANIZATION AT WASHINGTON , D .C . , OR WILLIAM L. PIERCE, 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF NYA , IN THE PAST. DR., REVILO PyfOLIVER ,’ 

701 OHIO STREET, URBANA , ILLINOIS, HAS BEEN A MEMBER.OF Tffi 

"ADVISORY BOARD" OF NYA AND CURRENTLY IS A NYA SUBSCRIBER 

AND SUPPORTER. SOURCE HAD NO DETAILS REGARDING PROPOSED 
\-—— 

MEETING AND REFUSED TO IDENTIFY SELF. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. 

ANONYMOUS CALL RECEIVED BY SPECIAL AGENT 

SPECIAL AGENT 

WFO SOURCE ON PIERCE AND NYA, ADVISED 

ON JUNE 27, 1974, HE HAD NO 

INFORMATION REGARDING ALLEGED MEETING BUT WILL REMAIN ALERT 

FOR ANY INDICATION THAT PIERCE WILL ATTEND SUCH A MEETING. 

b2 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

END 
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DATE 09-17-2009 

Transmit the following in 

Via A^tsi 

Date: 7/17/74 ^ 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

Some dr L 
Maryland 

Source suggested .-the me? 
I as source believedf 

-O' SR ana 
HZEight be hm'JA 

presided ini 
t the 

\ / JZKL4L** 
All of th<^ above individuals eacenftl_\(rjwij)t 

possibly is identlcalytol_ _pH 
are known to have been laasbciat'ed with t-ne^Naiional Youth AT 
(UYA), extremist white youth organization at Washington* D, 

| • ■ 

§/ - Bureau (Registered Mail) 
2 - Alexandria (Registered Mail) 
2 - Philadelphia.(Registered Mail) 
1 - Springfield (For Info.) (Registered Mail) 
2 - .WFO (157-2390) (Registered Mail) 
5 -Baltimore (2 - 157-9163) . 

1: lllisol ®®8 / 57 
(l - 157-3941) / — 
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irginia •r*mJ' ..11 ■ 
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BA 157-9163 

WILL-lAM L. FIERCE, Executive Director of NYA in the past. 
Dr. REVTLO P. OLIVER, 701 Ohio Street, TJrbana, jlllinois, -- 
has been a member of the "Advisory Beard" of the NYA and 
currently is a NYA subscriber and supporter. ‘ 

On 6/28/74. an established source in a position 
to know, advised 3S Is currently reading with 

] Maryland.' 

b6 
• b 7 C ■ 

Of. 
no activity at the[ 
station wagon wit 
with Maryland Tag 
tohich is a[ 

On 6/2Q/74. a physical surveillanpe in the vicinity 
Maryland, revealed 

1 residence 
d Tagf 

A white 1965 Pontiac 
]and a brown 197^ Rambler 

were observed parked at the residence b6 
— ]with white ,trira and a b7c 

screened porch. A check of the Maryland Inter-Agency Law 
Enforcement System (MILES’) revealed both Maryland Tags are 
listed tol I 
I I Maryland . I I is described as a white 
female, 5*7" tall, ..weighing-' 125 pounds,'/ DOB 

On 7/1/JH-, a second source in a position to know, 
advised there was no activity at the| | residence during 
the evening of 6/29/74. . * 

On 7/6/74, a physical surveillance of the[ 
residence was conducted, and there were approximately 10 couples 
observed at the residence. All of the people were white males 
and females in their late 20*s or early 30’s« The following 

.license tags were observed in the vicinity of the| trailer? 

Maryland - AA 588 

b6 
b7C 

and both of the above-noted 
vehicles 

Pennsylvaria - 

Virginia ■ 

1 



3A 157-9163 

On 7/9/74, the second source advised]that a party 
consisting of appro^ately 10 to 12 white malesand female couples 
took place at the I I residence during the evening of 7/6/74. 
Source stated that the guests began arriving at approximately 
5*30 P.M., and that the party lasted until 12:^0 P-M. Source 
stated all of the people remained inside I lhome 
or on the screened porch. Source stated that at approximately 
11^45 ?.M.> a movie which lasted approximately 15 minutes 
was shown on the porch of the I I residence. Source stated 
this movie appeared to be a documentary of some sort and contained 
several .frames in which ADOLPH HITLER appeared. Source stated 
that on two or three occasions when HITLER appeared in the 
movie,the people present applauded. Source stated that there 
were a few neighbors who complained about the applause, but that 
there were no incidents and ihe .guests were orderly. 

Source stated that all the guests left betxveen 
12 midnight and 2:00 A.M., with the exception of the oc 
of a late model brown Cadillac bearing Pennsylvania Tag 
which source observed parked behind the I I residence the 
following moriing. . : . 1 

' - ' 1 
. * Source stated that he observed the above-stated tags 

vicinity of the 
Source stated ha also 

observed an unrecalled out-of-state tag| |which had 
red letters on a -white background. 

On 7/8/74, a check of MILES for Maryland tag AA 5881 
revealed tag listed to AUSTIN JOSEPH APP, 8207 Flower Avenue, 
Tafcoma Park. Maryland, described as a white male, 5*10“ tall, 
weighing 175 pounds, DOB 5/24/02. (BAfile 157-8037 is closed.) 

No Identifications were made between the people who 
attended the party and the vehicles whose license tags were 
observed within the vicinity of the I I residence. 

and the following additional j 
I residence: Virginia -[ 

b 
b 



BA 157-9163 

ISADS: 

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION ‘ 

AT PHILADELPHIA, HENNSYLVANIA 

tags 
he registered owners to Pennsylvania 

Will check office indices and logical informants for 
any evidence of white hate extremist activity., 

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION 

• AT ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 

Will conduct investigation as set 
lia Division regarding Virgtoia tags 

BALTIMORE DIVISION 

MARYLAND 

Will maintain contact with source, 

Will display photographs of PIERCE and 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date: 8/5/74 

(Type in plaintext or code) r\y 

(Priority) i$>j 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, ,FBI (157-6353) 

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P) 

WILLIAM L. PIERCE, aka 
EM - NYA 
(00: WFO) 

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau, 7/17/74. 

. Check of Virginia DMV on 7/22/74., disclosed Virginia 
license I I registered to I l b2 

I LVLr-ginia.. | I for a 1-973 Dodg| be 
two-door hardtop. Indices of Alexandria Division. contango if 
prior record of 1 On 7/31/74, I advised source^ 
was not acquainted withl I and could provide no prior \Lnf^-^| n 
mation regarding him. 

Check of Virginia DMV'fim 7/22/74. disclosed Virginia_ 
1 icense I I registered to I ----- b2 

I I Virginia, L_I for a#1963 b6 
Plymouth Valiant two-door sedan. Indices of Alexandria Division, b7c 
disclosed! I identical to Alexandria file 157-906, WFO file b7D 
157-6538 which indicates prior affiliation with PIERCE. 0n^-1 
7/31/74.1 I advised source was not acquainted with! 
and could provide no prior information about him. / / 

^Bureau /£. y _ £ SfrS -~\kl 
2 - Baltimore (157-9163) REC-1 /■& / ——— 'v f 
2 - WFO (157-2396) , ——“ ' b2 
5 - Alexandria (2 - 157-16) (.PTERGE)—. .q-j4 . b6 

(2 - 157-906) I * MJ6 1 b7c 

WWH:elf 
(ID 

ALL INFORMATTON CONTAIHL!®-. 
EKRKINIS U1TCLAB8IFIBD , .Li date khs r&s... BYjmdmm 

mm 

Charge 



Check of the Virginia DMV on 7/22/74. failed to ( 
disclose any registration on Virginia license| | 
Alexandria will recheck this license in near future to 
determine if any registration data has become available in 
the files of the DMV. 
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JULY 1 073 EDITION w- 
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UNITED STATES GOV^NMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE Q9-17-Z003 

date: 8/23/74 

SAC/ PHTLADELPftlA (157-6459) (RUC) $Mi. 

subject: WILLIAM L .(—TIERCE 
EM - NYA 
OOtWFO 

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau 7/17/74. 

Tag |_ 
names of 
Pa. * 

IIC check 8/14/74, reflecj 
is for a 1973 Ford. VIN f 

sylvania 
lunder 

Check also reflects 1974 Pennsylvania Taal 
is for make model, year unknown. Tag is registered to a 

”| p£U 

Philadelphia indices did not contain any information 
on either of the above-named persons. 

I who have furnished 
reliable information in the past both advised on 8/5/74, b7D 
they do not know' any of the above-named people to be "' J 
associated with any white extremist groups or activities. jf 

(2/ - Bureau (157-6353) (RM) 
2 - Baltimore (RM) 
2 - WFO (RM) 
1 - Philadelphia (157-645-9) 

AJG:lae 
(7) 

REC-60 

m. AUG 261974 

I A ALL miXmZATIOK ,sEftA ssmssamM 
-- .Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Ray roll Savings Plan 
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JULY 1973 EDITION JHfc 

y GSA FPMR 141 CFR) 101-11.6 

* .-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

CpMemora ndum 
Director, FBI (157-6353) 

from : SAC, IRE (157-9163) (RUC) 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 09-17-2009 

date: 8/30/74 

subject: WILLIAM L/PIERCE, aka 
EM-NYA 
00: WFO 

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau, 7/17/74. 

On 8/6/74, a source in a position to know, 
was shown the following photographs: 

Source state 

could not identify 
individuals at the[ 
of 7/6/74. 

I Maryland. Source stated he 
lor PIERCE as any of the 

residence during the evening 

) 

Source stated there have been no further gatherings b6 
or parties at the| [residence since 7/6/74. b7c 

Bureau (Registered Mail) 
2 - WFO (157-2396) (Registered Mail) py 1 HI 
1 - Baltimore (157-9163) 
JAF:peh Drn 
(5) • REC-43 j 

SEP 3 1974 'ft 
j 

CTOWAIHE© 
•HEREDSr IS UNCLASSIFIED 1.4 

u sf PJ3 o ^974 ^j\ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Blan 







No. 38 December 1974 

PUBLIC MEETINGS BEGUN. The first Washington-are a pub- ■* 

lie meeting in the Alliance’s new recruiting program was held in Al- ■ 
exandria, VA, on the evening of December 8. Because of the press 

of work in the National Office and because of the anticipated effect of 

the holiday period on attendance, the next public meeting was delayed 

until January 7. It will also be held in Alexandria. 

Thereafter, it^is planned that meetings will be held no less fre¬ 

quently than twice each month. As the National Office staff grows, 

so that the work load on present staffers can be spread out, meet- - ' 

ings will increase-in frequency. ^ 

As with nearly all Alliance activities, our meeting activity is 

programmatic—i. e. , it depends for its effectiveness not upon any- 

spectacular, one-shot, hit-or-miss effort, but upon a continuing, 

repetitive program, yielding progress which may seem small at 

first, but which grows on itself, step by step. 

It was because of this that the beginning of our public meeting ■ 
activity was delayed until the National Office staff was strong enough 

to undertake meetings on a regular basis—and it is for the same 

reason that we cam be certain of the long-range success of this.act¬ 

ivity, regardless of any temporary disappointments or setbacks we 

may experience with particular meetings. 

Advertising for the first meeting was only by word of mouth and 

by flyers inserted into each copy of ATTACK! sold in Washington 

during the four days preceding the meeting. As a result, the hall 

hired for the meeting was less than half filled. Those attending were 

a good mix of new people and previous Alliance contacts, of male 

and female, and of all age groups. - 

Dr. Pierce was the main speaker, and his topic was "Who 

Rules America?11 ATTACK! Assistant Editor Dennis Nix also spoke, 

on the deteriorating racial situation'in the United States. 

Speaking at the January 7 meeting will be Dr. Pierce, on the 

topic "Behind the Coming Crash: Minority Control of American For¬ 

eign Policy." Also speaking will be Mr. .Richard Gotten, director ' 

of the National Documentation Institute and publisher of "Conserva- „ 

tive Viewpoint,1* whose topic will be the role of the Anti-Defamation 

League of B*nai B'rith as an "enforcement" agency for keeping Am¬ 

erican business and political leaders in line with Jewish policies. 

a * 

L. 



I One continuing responsibility of all Alliance people in | 

the Washington area will be attendance at all public meet- j 

ings, regardless of any temporary inconvenience or inter- | 

ruption of other plans that this may entail. Each Alliance j 

i member or supporter should also endeavor to bring with | 

him to each meeting as many friends, neighbors, relatives, 

I and other potentially interested persons as he can. Although 

i the primary responsibility for arranging the meetings rests 

}| on the National Office staff, the responsibility for building 

I attendance at them rests on the entire Washington-area 

j National Alliance/NYA community. 8 

ATTACK! MOVING INTO COMMERCIAL NEWSSTANDS. In 

addition to our ATTACK! newsrack program, the AliianceTs also 

beginning s© place ATTACK! in some commercial newsstands. ' 

M 
wantc 

cals ? 

their : 

the w) 

there 

count! 

'ost drugstore newsstands could not handle ATTACK! if they 

\ to, because they are dependent for their supply of periodi- 

*nd paperback books upon news wholesalers who refuse to let 

retailers handle any independent publications. Neediess to say, 

hole sale news business is a tightly controlled Jewish monopoly 

:t large cities. This is not universally true, however, and 

are still a number of independent newsstand operators in the 

ry who can carry any publications th^y want. 

. a . a i r< i | 1 Tivrv^r ^ ' 

t & fC* f ' I * . ■ 
'JfflfT J 7teAQ&J±L : - « 

A ffii»Tovro wjtff littft 
xumxmm *. 

rrn nM 

Alliance members should seek out such newsstands Jn their own 

communities and try to persuade the operators to handle ATi ACiJ! 

on a consignment basis. Don't look for "conservative" news dealers. 

Most "conservatives" are afraid of their own shadows and won't han¬ 

dle anything that looks "radical." The best bets are newsstands 

which carry a wide selection of non-standard periodicals —even 

Marxist literature and "underground" comic books—rand have hard- 

boiled operators who are not easily intimidated and will carry any- 

thing which sells. 

If the operator agrees to carry ATTACK! , give him 15 or 20 

copies of the latest issue and tell him that when you come back next 

month with the next issue you will collect his unsold ATTACK! a plus 

10 cents for each one he has sold. A big factor in determining^^® 

salefc of a relatively ’'unknown11 publication such as ATTACK! mH 

be the prominence with which it is displayed. Try to talk the xiSvJs~ 

stand operator into putting ATTACK! in a favorable location on his . 

shelves. 

* A 
NO MORE WAR leaflets are available in unlimited quantities 

from the National Office. Leaflets remain the single most impor¬ 

tant medium for making initial contacts with new people, because ^ ^ 

they can be distributed in such large numbers. All members should 

keep a supply of current leaflets on hand at all times , so they will 

be available whenever an opportunity arises for using them. Whether 

you choose to strew them by the thousands from an airplane flying 

over your community or hand them individually to passersby or sur¬ 

reptitiously slip them into the magazines at local barbershops, you 

are advancing the cause of the Alliance whenever you use them. 

TV EDITORIALS FOR DR. PIERCE, On December 23 and 24 

Dr Pierce appeared three times in broadcasts by NBC's Washing- 

ton-area television station, WRC-TV. He rebutted an earllgfcmd- 

gun-confiscation editorial sponsored by the station. Dr, s 

remarks in favor.of the individual American's right to keep and bear 

arms were widely heard throughout the Washington area and received 

an enthusiastic response from many persons. 

The television station 

visions of the "fairness do 

Commission. Patriots ofl 

mass media to propagate t 

letter protesting an item o 

a television station and re 

granted Dr. Pierce air time undc^r pro- 

itrine" of the Federal Communications v 

'M overlook opportunities for using the 

\eir ideas. On the next page is a typical 

i anti-American propaganda broadcast by 

.nesting an opportunity for a rebuttal 

Following that, for your general interest, is another letter 

concerning the same matter. -' 

3 
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NATIONAL OFFICE: BOX 3535, WASHINGTON, DC 20007 (703) 625-3223 

December 30, 1974 * „ ^ 

Mr Taber Bolden,. Manager ' \ s '*> > -*• : 

VWRC-TV . ■ < > ; 
National Broadcaotiug Co, 

4001 Nebraska Av, NW . * „ 

Wanhington, DC 20016 

Dear Mr. Bolden: ^ - 

On Saturday evening, December 28, at approximately 7:30 PM, 

I flaw a television commercial broadcast by NBC, about two minutes 

in duration, which was sponsored by the Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare. The commercial was in the form of a * 

monologue by a pretty, blonde girl performing calisthenics, and 

its propaganda message was, "Wouldn't it be terrible if America 

were all White? " 

I am not fully informed as to what obligation, if any, NBC or 

WRC-TV is under to balance such propaganda by presenting material 

representing different points of view. I do, however, wish you to * 

know that the National Alliance does hold a view directly opposed to 

that expressed in the HEW commercial which you broadcast, and that 

we would appreciate an opportunity to offer a rebuttal, or in some 

other way express our view, so that the public can be given a more 

nearly balanced presentation of opinions on the vital topic of the 

■ racial composition of America, 

- « . ; Sincerely, 

William U Pierce 
Editor-in-chief 

cc to Mr. Richard E. Wiley, Chairman 

Federal Communications Commission 

1919 M St,, NW 

Washington, DC 20036 

Thu future Qebngt to Uit 
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NATIONAL OFFICE: BOX 3535, WASHINGTON, DC 20007 (703) 625-32: £ 

i 
December 30, 1974 

Mr, Caspar Weinberger, Secretary 

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 

330 Independence Av, SW 

Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Mr, Weinberger: 

* Last Saturday evening 1 saw a television commercial broadcast 

by NliC which was sponsored by the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare, The commercial was In the form of a monologue by a 

pretty, blonde girl performing calisthenics, and its propaganda message 

was, ""Wouldn't it be terrible if America wore all White?" 

€ 

Of all the racially destructive enterprises in which your department 

of the Federal government baa been engaged recently, I don't beli*v« I 

have been anything else which so clearly expresses the true motivations 

of you and your co-workera. You arc to be congratulated for your 

frankness in this particular instance. 

j 
I am a little annoyed, 1 must admit, when I consider that, as tax¬ 

payers, the members and supporters of the National Alliance are obliged 

to pay part of the bill for you to produce and broadcast ouch vicious 

propaganda. It‘is becauso of this that I am movod to ask you the following 

quostiona: ' » 

I) Do you havo any pamphlet, policy statement, or other available 

publication which clearly acts forth the alms and underlying philosophy 

of your racially oriented television commercials? If so, I will greatly 

appreciate your sending me a copy. 

2) Do you have specific ntatutory authority to expend money for ( 

such propaganda activity? If so, please cite this authority for mo. 

3) What are your plana for continuing such activity in tho future? 

4) Havo you ever considered what will happen to you when the . 

fmoro) v 

Tho Future Selongt to Us! 



Weinberger 

people of America have finally had enough of your busing and your ’ • 
quotas and your clever propaganda and all your other efforts to de.troy 
the Yrtiito race and they rise up and put .an end to ouch things? It 

bcara thinking about. 

■ * 5 < ' Sincerely, 

William L. Pierce 
Editor-in-chief 

cc to Senator Warren G Magnuoon, Chairman * ' 
Subcommitteo on Labor and Health, ’Education, and Welfare ‘ \ •'* - 

U08N5O3 , * ‘ *' : ' * ’ * “ 
Washington. DC 20510 • } ^ ... ^ 

and* Committee on Appropriations __ ■ ■*' ''' 
U, So Houae of Representatives ^ '* * * * ' ' .*7^ 

Uo S. Capitol, Room H218 * ' 'r ’* ^ } ' 

Washington, DC 20515 * ’? 

.ivr I*. ? *\ 1 * ’ i‘ ■ K*'.' ^ r* 
it- * •■*'* ' ‘ ! *' t.l** .. 1 fi, \ G 4 
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SPRING IS COMING—A LETTER FROM DR. PIERCE 

Dear Friends and Fellow Fighters for a New Order: • r 

*<* . 
Our movement is emerging from a Jong, dry spell into a spring¬ 

time of renewed activity and growth. Much more will be required 

of each of us than in the past. 

The Alliance has always been "extremist11 in its views and its 
program, and this has kept the great majority of comfortable, lazy, 
and timid people away from us — even those who agreed with us in 
principle. Now, although the majority remains lazy and timid, 
though, perhaps a shade less comfortable than before, a grooving 
minority" is realizing that the program of the Alliance is no morgg^ 
extreiiie than the situation in which we find ourselves calls 

In the past the resources on which we could depend and, con¬ 
sequently, the personnel we could recruit and the activities in which 
we could engage were strictly limited by the unwillingness of most ^ 
patriots to nget involved" in anything other than safe, comfortable, 
and undemanding club- or hobby-type political activity. In particu- 
lar, there was an unwillingness to jeopardize jobs and social or ec- ^ 
onomic status by doing or saying anything contrary to the norms im¬ 

posed by the System. 

Today that unwillingness is beginning, gradually; to yield to 
the realization that everything—jobs, status, savings, standard of 
living, even life itself—is in imminent periL of being destroyed as 

America continues down the road to ruin. 

Today it is beginning to dawn on White Americans even those 
in our incurably stupid and greedy middle class that fleeing to the 
suburbs will not save them or their children from the piannerJtok 
Washington who are hell bent on destroying the White race, 
day*s "extremist" predictions of a mulatto America do not seem so 

‘extreme now. 

Today more and more of those who desperately hoped that let¬ 
ters of admonishment and threats to vote for someone else wquld 
somehow make the traitors and criminals in our Congress mend 
their ways are realizing that only a firing squad can make honest 
men of them. They are realizing that all the polite, civilized,' Con¬ 
stitutional—and safe—tactics in which they placed their faith have 
not worked and that maybe, just maybe*, there is no way the present 
System can be patched up and salvaged. They are beginning to think 
the formerly unthinkable—that only a total revolution can sa^e Am¬ 

erica from slavery and our race from extinction. 

7 



In other words, the cancer which has been eating away more or 

leas painlessly at our insides for so many decades is finally begin¬ 

ning to hurt. Let us thank God for that pain, because it is the only 

thing which can convince most Americans that aspirin. won’t work 

and that surgery is necessary. m ; ? . 

The pain will get worse in the months ahead, as America’s 

racial, economic, crime, and foreign problems continue to grow, 

and the demands which the Alliance will make on all its members 

and supporters will grow accordingly. But, as the ’’American way 

of life” continues to collapse into ruin around us, we can at least be 

sure that all our efforts and sacrifices will yield-a greater growth 

for the Alliance than ever before. And in that assurance we can 

better endure the growing pain of America’s cancer, for we know 

that, even in this winter of agony, the springtime of a new birth is 

beginning to take shape. , * 

************ 

PUBLIC MEETING. All Washington-area members and sup¬ 
porters should plan to attend the Alliance’s public meeting on Tues¬ 
day evening, January 7. The meeting will begin at 7 PM in the 
United Way hall of the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, at 901 N. Fairfax 

St. , just south of National Airport. * . ' 
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WILLIAM;LUTHER PIERCE 

. v - - Dr. Wiliiam Luthar Pieree is ExecutiVeDirectbr 
of ythe;;Natiorial Youth- Alliance and the National Alliance1. 

. - ,/ v-H The Nat ionai Youth Alliance (NYA) and the ; C ' :; 
■ National Alliance. CNA),- are characterized in. theApperidix4 7 

\ -to thie-CQimmmicatipn7 \ i •' ' A 

.1 f 

). ; {!’• > A *• *Aconfidential informant’:, who has furnished, 
yb reliable information insthe past, ‘ advised oh: January. 6, ' V I * 

;I‘, .1.975=that^ PierCe; continues to make all policy: decisions,y v 
;:. A v^oncerning NyA/NA; arid is;sole arbiter' with respectrto ; ,,;. ;:f: ,• i-j 

•/:; v f 'ftia^erdal:publishedyin"^^the/NYA/NA tabloidnewspaperI.y^-f•*>v"\ 
.:;. P ^"Attack! i'.y ,The ,source, said* that; although Piercey-has' •’ 

: yy5.: t^o:paid employees orl the NYA/NA staffs .all vital- matters *;Y>7:- 
:Vy A.' y A- and .Contact s;are thandl ed per sbriallY. and: exclusively by./. r ‘ 

. V *•. •*:’ ~p-de said^ that |TYA/.NA Staff■'''toes^etd-.cbncerh': t^hmbeives:-\’"I*"> 
/:• %: "for^the/most '-part''.'With public sales ;of ."Attack!,rJnew:spapef 

■ • •• tbid / > * r'-; V 

'% . t'-_; ;puiAish±ng .5b# ‘tAttaclp^li membership and; subscriber list s; ;' P,}- 
y..-. -b\, ;funds;ycorrespondehce^ arid other contacts, with''constituents 

> • y{J c -jy* '•-and the.. public in - general. According t o’, the Source \ \i f:%: ; ' / ; 1 
: - yy the^NYA/NA; staff is, in. almost total ignorance of Pierce?,s'; T 'f/ty.•; 

."A; | proposed plans'^tid activities ;fbr?t&e'-;otgahia4tid^eiA.'''] 'A 

~ i: • . /'The .above source disclosed that ^ ' ,h - 

| Are rapidly- becoming disillusioned ahd ' T ;': 
ief ce* S autocratic leader shit) and are dissatisfied by- Pierce1 s autocratic leadership and are. 

? ' x considering; the possibility of organizing their own ^action 
Junit"y 'Theoreticallythe faction tinit’ywould be formed; *’ 

'b 6 ~ v ” 

b7C.v 

.with- Piercers iapproyai>fbr the purpose of; implementing. -.. v;y ’ vi 
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: ? ■ HlLLI^M LUTHER -P lgRCE*\,'y. V: 
.-* - 

NYA/NA programs t however,, . fc£e\ the^Umpressibnx 
'* that I .•iritend'tp,,:0rga^ize''''th^r;^bwn-gro^i|ii/' '••;,’-','’b6 b7C >'-' 

with or without Pierce' s approval*.; and will direct- • itS:'p‘ '\;-"4, ■ :; 
' ^ «*>« +• 4 /n o A « v^Vin/svt^ An/t i?k r.ti ♦■In 'fhA*! n» n e n ri < a*? activities in accordance with their own ideas. ineitHer ... 

case*. 
u A’*' 

;* ,• .i % »• The’ informant* noted that Pierce had made art.,• );-; 
?v- ■■ attempt to capitalize on the anti-Israel sentimerit Jin > ;^ 
' this country- arising from the; criit icai Middle Easter l' * V r 

• pplitidal situation and the resulting oil boycott by : * ' ’ 

-by^ means of: newspaper vending jmachirtesv- x-The inforjmdrtt *\ 
noted, ;.hpwe^^.j^fcha$‘:•Xi* -/f7!l 
g^ierrtl- •appears to ‘be- abopt the same, as the OTA b.eford v<X&'£:•< ’ ;i «?■: ’ 

'if'fv:?*'-.- ^ the formation pf the NA; and,that those„atfending^h§^>::'y-\.$2:\ lU- '• ’ 
prtbiic ''meetirtgjidf December 6j* . 197A» w'ere' jEor thermpst? •; 

■ ■'"■7*'''".Eatit.bdohg^imeV;;hatdrright activists •artd/;^n«qpjftthiz.prs^.i',^^^ v 
'-X-•.'He, added* th'iat'vayplan-. and* 

• ">P'hy - «!iiriinW-rt*or«’*• • atf*<in*ri .’Wivrlcincr -theet Inff's!-1" of / thd NYA/NA^' i' .*•.■•; 

J/’ b -?-•■i. v'-'i -' ^ ? Accordii^/tb^'thW^dbcyh'ySoUrcd'i^iR^chlitdJTOe^tertj!'. * 
■r \ 7,•':/> -v; Iadthot.^dift^icheid:'Gptfen ? s ^GdnsefvafelviSyiewpdirtt^,-; ■<;>, ?. v;'v^J7• 

• ^ r ‘^4 •1 :-:j\ The" spurde; Said-, that • Cot ten • h^s latge personal; f PiTowipg;'y>\.;; ^ 

7.-X'^'-i7}:r''y^ ;-.4'4; Vv:vV-';V -:<V : 2b' • • - ; v. '- v 
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A WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

: ;. e « ;-reportedly included ;a popy pf :■ the* latest.31JYA/&A'.leafletif • 
.,{■ "^V entitled "No More Karl",.which alleges that pro-Zionist > v-. 
yr - ^'^^Pplicies[,pfVtSie- American government; prompted by Zionists^' . -jrVr- vVv'v, 

% if Attest in government and the powerful ’ ’Jewish lobby’' threaten >.!■* >’ V:33V'J - 
to .involve America in a .Middle Eastern " Armageddon'’..:. ‘ •’ ‘ ; . '■}'*<''"{; 

’ gotten will'- speak, oh theopieo/dfithe':^ti-pefamAtipn5'/;.*L?. ■: • 

' r ' League"-Xoffthe* B ' nai; Bl’ rith) j ai the^HYA/iTA; meeting oh y'yX,, <*: \V 
■ Vv-^January:7*? 1975.> y V\;'\ J*-. v.*v£;. *iS% jf ; 

tvJ •*■'.*• ■}'.: ’y■ \JC’-y/ihp-Jinformant-m^ B 

Springs.,' l^oua^ianeyt;.*;££?‘v 
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OP^lCiNAL FORM NO. 10 

JULY 1973 EDITION 

. GSA FPMR (41 CFRJ 101-11,6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

FROM 

Memoranaum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) 

SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P) 

subject: " WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka 
a EM - NYA 

l I j (00:WF0) 

3IFICATI0N AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM 

TOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATPTI9-17-Z009 

date: 1/8/75 

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and 
for the Alexandria, New Orleans and Richmond Offices, two 
copies each, of an LHM dated and captioned as above. 

Also enclosed for the Bureau are two copies 
of form FD-376. 

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated 
by WFO locally to United States Secret Service. / 

The confidential informant referred to in 
the enclosure is I I who furnished information 
to sa| [ 

LEAD 

RICHMOND OFFICE 

AI^STFORMATIOW contained 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED i , 

■ AT FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA. Will verify 
subject * s continued rej'sjjience at 1703 Williams Street, 
Fredericksburg, ^Virginia*./ 

_ ***% CLOSTTKS 

2p Bureau (Enc. 7) ’ _ 
2- Alexandria (157-16)(Enc. 2) ' 
2- New Orleans (Enc. 2) 
2- Richmond (157-1673) (Enc. 2) 1 ^ 
A-4* WFO ^sacensM 

(1- 157-2278) (NYA) w .. 
(1- 157-6371)(NA)_, P ^75 'S'JAN 9 1975 

i 'gcteeT'c) \ 
tEKP^.mad 

5oio"ifo3 JA f\j Tffly ^ ^ $av*n&s Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



WFO 157-2396 

THE SUBJECT IS ALLEGED TO HAVE CARRIED 
A HANDGUN IN THE PAST AND SHOULD BE 
CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

2 



jJD-376'(Rev; 7-9-73) 

jiSSy. *\w> . UNI^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF j^pTICE 

. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

l 
In Reply\ Please Refer to 

File No. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

January,8,* 1975 

, Director'‘ 1 ' .. . 

United States Secret Service . . 
• Department of the Treasury ' 
Washington,"-D. C.,20220. ; ' / RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

Dear Sir: l 5 ' y **.;' 

‘ The information.furnished'herewith concerns an individual dr organization, believed 
to be’ covered by the .agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective, 
responsibilities, and to fall withih'the.categbry or’categories checked..- , 

1- - □ -Threats or, actions against persons protected by Secret Service. 

, 2. □ Attempts or‘threats to redress grievances'. . . ' * - , 

' 3. lx]'Threatening or abusive statement-about U. S. or foreign official. . ... • ‘ 

4. ’□ Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or-hostild 
incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments. 

, 5- |~7I Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity. . * ’ 
., - / ; - % ,• . \ <■ 

&. O Defector from U. SV orindicates desire to defect. 

’■>' 7. \x\ Potentially, dangerous because of background, emotional instability or 
x activity ingroups engaged in activities inimical to U. S- . 

Photographs□ has been furnished * * □ enclosed □ is not'1 available. 

. ' Very truly yours, 

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)) ^ 

U. S. Secret Service, Washington , .v 

EncloFureCs^ Office, Washington, D. C. - 
v • ' ' ' 1 " 

y % * \ x - ; n ^ # / 

■■ -S - 
- ' '■ ■ ■ HEB.EW.3S mCLkBQWSm , J..A .1 , 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

$ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT t)F JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
January 14, 1975 

. 

NATIONAL ALLIANCE; - 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 

The National Alliance (NA) and the National 
Youth Alliance (NYA.) are characterized in the Appendix 
to this communication. 

. A confidential informant, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised on December 12, 
1974, that the second in a series of public meetings 
sponsored by the NA/NYA would be held at 7:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, January 7$ 1975, at the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, 

' 901 North Fairfax Street, Alexandria, Virginia. 

.On January 6, 1975, the above informant advised 
that Richard Cotten, .author of "Richard Cotteri* s Conservative 
Viewpoint", Post Office Box 17194, Dulles International 

• Adrport, Washington, D. C. (WDC) '20041, would be the 
featured speaker at the NA/NYA meeting on January 7, 
1975. The source said -that. ..Go±.teru.has,.a. large.-following- 
of "reputable, conservative people" and had sent out 
his own invitation to these people to attend the NA/NYA 
meeting on January 7, 1975, Cotten1s invitation reportedly 
included a copy of the latest NA/NYA. leaflet -entitled 
"No More War I", which alleges that pro-Zion?rf 
of the American gev ^ ^ .utou uy -luu, ~ . w 

„ Z~Z _a.o.1 Lobby" threaten to involve 
America in a Middle Eastern "Armageddon".' The source • 

•' also advised that NA/NYA* had also prepared a leaflet 
announcing -the public meeting on January 7, 1S75. 

' Attachments - 2. * •* 

•- •*- A.••. ■ 

A 'ENCLOSURE 



NATIONAL ALLIANCE 

Copies of the invitation circulated by Cotten 
and the leaflet prepared by NA/NYA pertaining to the 
meeting on January 7, 1975, have been reproduced and 
are attached hereto. • ... 

The source mentioned above advised on January 8, 
1975, that approximately 35 people, including the NA/NYA. 
staff, attended the NA/NYA meeting on January 7, 1975, 
at the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, which featured a talk 
by Richard Cotten on the Anti-Defamation League of the 
B'nai B’rith. The informant said that the formal meeting 
lasted from approximately 8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and 
included talks by Dr. LTilliam L. Pierce, Executive 
Director of NA/NYA, and Dennis Narren Nix, NA./NYA organizer, 
in addition to Gotten's speech.' Pierce reportedly discussed 
the current Middle Eastern political crisis and the domes-- 
tic economic crisis in the context of NA/NYA political 
and racial philosophy, while Nix spoke on the political, 
social and cultural implications of the rapidly growing 
non-white racial, minority. 

The informant estimated that sixty to one hundred 
dollars was taken in at the meeting from admission charge 
of one dollar per person and from the sale of literature. 
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ATTENTION ALL CONCERNED AMERICANS! 

Come to the National Alliance meeting in , • Ij ! /’ 

Alexandria this Tuesday, January 7. ' . - \ Y \ if ~i [' 

x v \ ’ * 5 E ' " • 

The editor of the National Alliance's ' r" \'N ^ j\ ‘ ,, r / . 

monthly publication, "ATTACK!", ' V'A' • / 

will explore the topic: - d 

/ 

* ' . ‘ ' 7 

o 

'A1 / /S/0 K i T y.. C O M r R C. L 0 f 
AMtKICAN FCREICH PcnCY 

s. H 

CooSpeaker will be a well-known radio commentator who will be discussing 

and exposing a very timely subject - a minority controlled secret police • 

force that dominates the domestic political and social scene and keeps 

dossiers'on tens df thousands of patriotic Americans. This important 

topic is entitled: 

■ X E’C_ R t T A \ /\N 1 pL' L.'A TR F\ “S - 

) i 
L=l. 

MEETING TIME: Doors open at 7 p.m. , Tuesday, Jan, 7( 

MEETRRG ELACE: XWay 1—-i, ac the \.v-t end 

of the second floor of the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, 901 

N. Fairfax Street, just south of National Airport. 

.5 

Donation of $1. oo / person accepted at door. 

\ 

Sponsored by the National Alliance, Box 3535, Washington, D| C. 200Q7 

■ ■ phone - 525-3223 ’ A. X .A* * 



Richard Cotten's CONSERVATIVE VIEWPOINT 

P.O.Box 17194, Dulles International Airport 

Washington., D. C. 20041 ' ' . 

January 3, 1975 

Fellow American: * ' .... ... 
- - • ■ • /: - • • . - ...... . 

With my apology for the-short notice,I thought.to advise you that I. will be 

speaking at the National Alliance meeting in Alexandria this.Tuesday, Jan¬ 

uary 7th. As you are probably aware, the National Alliance is an adjunct_ 

of the National Youth Alliance, an organization that is doing quite a re¬ 

markable job under Dr. -Pierce's leadership. The manner in which they have 

managed to get their publication. Attack!, on newsstands throughout the 

Capital is truly quiteremarkable. • V 

Dr. pierce nas done a remarkable jdb-of exposing the Masters of the Media, 
and it is. due to this that I will be speaking on the A.D.L. All too few 

Americans fully understand how it works. We had better learn. 
:.A f v > • > - . _ - - . ; 

The meeting time is 7:00 pm, Tuesday, January,7, 1974 • - 

The meeting place is the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, 901 North Fiarfax Street, 

just south of'National Airport, in the United-. Way-hall,. on the second floor. 

‘I believe a $1.00 donation'£s‘in order, for any further information may. I, 

suggest that.you call the National Alliance, Box 3535, Washington, D. C. 

20007, telephone 525 3223. 

Mrs* Gotten and I will hope to see you there. 

Sincerely yours, FOR GOD AND COUNTRY/ 

Richard B. Cotten 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington,. D*C. 20535 
February 12, 1975 

SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

CHARACTER: EXTREMIST'MATTER-NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE' 

REFERENCE: - Letterhead memorandum dated November 8, 1972, 
at Washington, D.C. 

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment , 
address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change . 
only specified): , ■ 

Residence: 

Employment: , 703 South 23rd Road 
Arlington, Virginia 

* " V* 

SEREEKfiS UNGLASS-TP1ED e/JV 

This d({/umenlscontains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the. property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it*and its .contents are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your 
agency. > ’ , 
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13-17-73) 

TC: 

Albany Q"J 
Albuquerque j | 
Alexandria t 1 
Anchorage j I 
Atlanta ( 1 
Baltimore I | 
Birmingham I I 
Boston j 1 
Buffalo \ I 
Butte □ 
Charlotte I—I 
Chicago I I 
Cincinnati j I 
Cleveland i I 
Columbia [ | 
Dallas I I 
Denver i I 
Detroit □ 
El Paso I I 
Honolulu □ 

(Copies to Juices Checked), 

f 
Houston 
Indianapolis* 
Jackson 
Jacksonville 
Kansas City 
Knoxville 
Las Vegas 
Little Rock 
Los Angeles 
Louisville 
Memphis 
Miami 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Mobile 
Newark 
New Haven 
New Orleans 
New York City 
Norfolk 

□ 
n 
□ 
□ 
n 
□ 
os 
□ 
□ 
□ 
n 
n 
n 
□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 

Oklahoma City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Pittsburgh 
Portland 
Richmond 
Sacramento 
St. Louis 
Salt Lake City 
San Antonio 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Juan 
Savannah 
Seattle 
Springfield 
Tampa 
Washington Field 
Quantico 

TO LEG AT: 
I i Beirut 
i i Bem 
Q Bonn . 
[_\ Brasilia 
I i Buenos Aires 
I i Caracas 
I 1 Hong Kong 
j 1 London 
i 1 Madrid 
1 i Manila 
I 1 Mexico City 
! i Ottawa 
i I Paris 
{ 1 Rome 
I j Singapore 
( 1 Tel Aviv 
I i Tokyo 

_ 3/28/75 
NATIONAL ALLIANCE- 
EM ~ NA WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

EM - NA/NYA 
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE 
EM - NYA 

Retention For appropriate 
csr For information j 1 optional action ( | Surep, by_ 

I | The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, □ conceal all 
sources, □ paraphrase contents. 

j | Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA_ 
-ualtju - •* - ..- ..... — - -- . . 

Remarks: ____ .. ____ 

Re WFG let 3/21/75. 

Alexandria promptly furnish your observations 
as invited in re let. 
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CSA C*N, «EC, NO. 27 ^ 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SUBJECT: 

Director, FBI (Bufile - 157-6353 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

' FBI AUTOMATIC 'DECLASSIFICATION C-TJJDE 

DATE 09-17-2009 . 

DATE: 4/24/75 

SAC, WFO (157-2396) (RUC) 

WILLIAM LUTHER 
EM-NA/NYA 

ERCE, aka. 

Cards XJTP 
. Cards Sent CM 

ALL T^omiumtw COMTAIBSBh; I 
HEREIN. IS UNOLAS3UTED»" 

tm&jtchs 
. . ^.--The captioned individual has been the subjact-of-a security ^^investigation by this office. The’ —v 

——-—-Richmond- --^ Division has verified the permanent presence of the subject.in its dij 

as residing and working at the addresses listed below. The_ Alexandria n^jricn is 

k^ng considered the new Office of Origin.' .. . 

Business Address,.Name of Employing Concern and Address, * 
Nature ofJEmployment, and Union Affiliation, if any. \ 

Executive Direct 
\. > , National Alliance/^ational Youth 

; Alliance . 
703 South 23rd Road • ' 

i Arlington, Virginia 

^Residence address 

1703. William Street 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 

therefore, copy of this form is 

- Key Facility Data : - ~T“ “ “ : “ :-*- 
^ Reference Number---—-_-:__ Responsibility ________l_ 

Identification Division Data 7 " ~ 7 ' 1 "— ---——— 
Check OR note the following applicable statements: - - <* 

I PlSCed in FBI # —-therefore- 0^ this *>"» is 

\C^S secudty flash on subject has been PREVIOUSLY placed in Identification Division; however, FBI number is NOT KNOWN. 
toll°wing information,«therefore, is being furnished{and a.copy of this form is desigr^fcegi^^^t^gntggPgg^n-p^ 

White , ' Other Identifying Numbers: (AEC) Q (F) SF-179 65 

hk tyte and Place of Birth: 9/11/33 '■ Fingerprint ClassificationN^t 27 % IMO 19 ,/L ite and Place of Birth: y/ll/dd '• Fingerprint Classification^M/ 27 *W IMO 19 

ITE:- Do NOT designate'^itjiM^if'l^f-ljlHcr Identification Division if P D -16 5pre v i 6 u field office 
because no fingerprints located on subject. ; /f- - 

^EfoTTowjng applicable statements: 7 
^^ndividual is the subject of an ADJEXOard. (The Bureau i$ requested to make tfie' appropriate changes in the ADEX 

—j-T- ■ ; -— -;-:——-:—- 1 Diuisioh^Hould affix the addresse 
above and the appropriate case file number.) "* ~ i 

is designated a Key. Black Extremist. # ^ 9 — 
designated a Key Activist. ; - ‘rtf/fV'i / C J ^ l"7 S < h 

■writing specimens have been furnished to the Bureau. K]r\>0/ 1 / ' ^ J —“—' f l 
^Btograph ha§^5een furnished* to the Bureau. ' ” v ■* r 

t is included in the Extremist Photograph Album (EPA). The new Office of Origin should submit a 
/. chmvin rr fho nm., __l r\cci_- - r» * i * ° ^2 showing the new address and Office of Ori 

lunation ma^le^Secret Service locally re^>^ 

new complete 

ation. (Two copies of FD-366 enclosed for the Bureau) ; Bs are being forward. >f£w Offi 

193, & 1941 
gin in. receipt of all pertinent serials 
>py for dissemination 

stati' " 
n Division) . 
16) (Enc. 7) En< 

,7a104 ■ 
Cw Office of Oriqin with its copies of this let 

\ 1 Photograph of subject (checj^w^ 
\ I Negative and three copi^#*^ 

serials photograph 
F~1 None available \ 
ESTl Previously furnishedX^^^ 77 

Njjtem listedfoelow) 
t7l ikon e s 



uni1: 

In Re}$y* Flense Refer to 

File Nfl‘ 

STATES DEPAR3JME&T OF J /:,CE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington,, D.C, 20535 
April 24, 1975 

SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 

CHARACTER: EXTREMIST MATTER-NATIONAL ALLIANCE/NATIONAL 
YOUTH ALLIANCE ; 

REFERENCE: ", ' ’ 

’' J Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment A 

}i‘_ ' address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change 
^j^-r^only specified): ■ • .. , ' 

* j " ’• '• 
I ■ ■ - ‘ . ■■ , ' > ' . •* " f-. •; 
\; „• Residence: 1703 William Street « •* -• • V 

‘ ’ :v Fredericksburg, Virginia, . * ‘ . 

6 . j 
Employment: Executive Director - *., • „ 

National Alliaince/National .Youth Alliance 
703 South 23rd Road 

*•* Arlington, Virginia' •. 

s-N s . / rt /—■_>. 
1.1 V^r-ii‘Sr£ 

\°)h r' 

®®QpBaS«3bJ^ ; ; 
IV, dA dc&wnent contains neither recommendations nor conclusion? of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
■V ' l*/locmkd to VOur aeencv: it and its hnnt.onts nra nnt t.n ho distri^rtiito.d outside vour nao.nn'U nor dunlimtod within * ls/loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your 

iency: ‘ /s' —; [/ * ip" : ** ' 

/ ^ /r 
L enclosure 


